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[Y to break up the Cuban storehouse.

Havana, Oct SO.—The contrabands of- 
war captured by the Spaniards on Palm
beach, where they had been landed oy . • \ ---------

! **>* Dauntless, included 1,054 rifles, 56 IntepTj with .. Et.ronean Broket- Kcnsas City. Mo., Oct 20.-A daring 
i machetes, a large number of medicine P ^ robber of mails has h„„
! chests and medicine bags, a magnificant Who Does a Large Business : v the _ . ^ *

saddle of Russian leather with silver in Wheat. r? TT ^ authorities. Last night C.
mountings and massive silver stirrups; ‘ ’ “• Hamilton, alias Wallace, appeared at
a silver banner, some important corres- ,__- ..
pondenqe, some boxes and packages f
marked in a manner showing that the , Speculators and Consumers 

i expedition left Jacksonville on Septem
ber 26, some labels of the Federice de 
1 la Torre Club of Florida, and papers 

showing the expedition No. 3 had land- 
| ed 43 filibusters in the river San Juan, 
j where it is reported that 20 Cuban la

dies are assisting the wounded- 
The flag of the Spanish gunboat AT- i 

dilla, which, with the Çontramaestre !
.. .took part in the JlRBSBS®» had nine bu^Jet, 

holes, and there were eleven shots 
, through the smokestack of that vessel.

20.—If the j The Ardilla fired thirteen shells and 2,- 
, ,, ... , , „„ «ono- ; 500 rounds of rifle ammunition duringSpanish authorities had tahen keno- . the engagement. The Çontramaestre

[ingle Furnanlez from the #Ward line gred fifteen grenades and 1,100 rounds 
Vieilancia while that vessel i of rifle ammunition. The capture , is

B ; said to be a serious loss to the insur-
pis in Havana harbor last rnaay, . gentg Admiral Garcia Navarra w$H
Vnitcd States warships would immed- | send the insurgent flag captured and the

, v V Knvflnfl to flag of the gunboat Ardilld, together A representative of the Associated
mtely have en with some of the insurgent arms ami Press had an interview to-day with a
enforce a demand for repara ion an some of the insurgent postage stamps, broker who does one of the largest buei-

hetween this country and Spain ^^STtteSiies is to “ wheat on thik side ^ the At-

into consideration the plan of the board lantic, in regard to the situation. He
For three hours last Friday, the Unit- 0f trade for issuing another lot of sil- said in substance: “In half, the natural

, States and Spain were on the brink ver bank bills, which step is considered half, of the speculative course, we have
, , ,v thrpiiteninc situation necessary io <?rder ,*° maintain their oniy f0n0wed the lead set by the United

it war and the threatening situation eompui8ory circulation. This news is _
only' relieved when the Spanish looked upon in certain circles as being States, where speculators are very ac-

■" likely to improve the financial situation, tive. A year of scarcity, m spite of the
A detachment of about 275 Spanish fact that England had a seven million

K0. 17.fcrÉÉ

CAUSE OF THE BOOM IU11Ü4,. ' 11. -F 2' When on Oct. 11th the German steam
ship Austral, from New Orleans for 

-| -Newport News, came along and offered 
! lakte the men. As it was believed

, ........ JIBiH— the schooner could be saved* the proffer
Anniversary of the Baa le of Trafiil- ' ®y assistai^e was declined. The situa- 

gar Celebrated To-Day by ! fîon became hopeless during the next
***> • 1 S&Æ&ftSWt TiSS .£,

signalled and Capt. Watt and his men 
rowed to her in their own boat. They 
were then in latitude 32 degrees 15 tfiin- 

it «tes. longitude 75 degrees 15 minutes 
aud the schooner was in a sinking condi- 
’twn. The Southern Gloss registered 
W, t°ns- She was built in 1890 and 
hailed from Halifax, where she is be
lieved to be insured.

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY. 1 

Over Four Thousand Dollars in S
.«.i—',. «.

San Francisco, Oct 19—Diamonds to 
the ^4000 and gold coin amount
ing to $180, were stolen from the reei 
dence.of Hermann Braunschweiger, the 
liquor merchant, 1600 McAllister street, 
between the hours of 9 o’clock in the 
morning and 6 at night Monday a week 
ago.

The Braunschweigefs occupy a large 
mansion at the northeast corner of Mc
Allister and Devisadero streets. On 
the day in question the family all left 
the house to spend the day with friends 
and the servants were in the rear.

Upon her return Mrs. Braunschweiger 
discovered her loss. The matter was 
placed in the hands of a private detec- . 
tive but at his suggestion was also re
ported to the police some days later, 
lucre is no clue to the thief.

fey./' BOLD MAIL JOBBER.
Quietly Appropriated a Letter Pouch 

From a Railway Station.
TfJSETY YEARS AGOk

Spanish Threat to Fire on an 
American Vessel Makes 

Things Lively.
if

on Oct. 
was ■the Union depot wearing brass buttons 

(ind the uniform Mof a railway mail r—
Rus lit d. i agent. He stepped boldly up to a truck „ „ ,r.. . ,

la ..and Sent the Prices I standing under the depot sheds loaded 
Flying üp. } Wh mail sacks, pulled down a letter

{ pouch and throwing it across his

Expeditions Suppl y- 
With Moul

tons of War~

Filibustering
ing Insurgents mWas to Offset the Czar’s 

Visit (o Paris.

I arm
stepped into the waiting room. There 
he placed the pouch under his overcoat 
hung upon his arm and walked’into the 

, Street, not knowing he was shadowed, 
ortly afterwards Hamilton was ar-

m
Prospects of a /Famine in India 

Also Had Something to
Cleveland’s 1 lireat 

Interfere on Behalf of 
the Cabans.

An Answer to 
"to

While There Are Others Who Think 
• That it is Just a Quiet Hint

■m
Do With It.

toSflflWPRk-«Y1.I'f'11 B.l fill

Y Sack and was going through the letters
London, Oct 20.^-At Baltic 'ports to- | >hich k contained when the officers

broke into the room. He had extracted 
several small sums of money.

Key West, Fla., Oct.
Loudon, Oct 31.—A quiet celebration, 

which, according to the French news
papers, was designed as an offset to the 
visit of the Czar and Czarina to Paris, 
occurred ‘ in Trafalgar Square here to
day. It was the anniversary of the 
battle of Trafalgar, fought Oct. 21,
1805, when the British fleet composée 
of twenty-seven vessels under Admiral 
Nelson; defeated the combined French 
and Spanish fleets under Admiral Vil
leneuve and two Spanish admirals off 
Cape Trafalgar, south of Spain. Dur
ing the past few days crowds of people 
have assembled dkily about the Square 
watching the “steeple jacks” engaged 
upon the work of decorating the Nelson 
column, and to-day the monument pre
setted quite a gay appearance. The 
shaft was prettily entwined with gar
lands of laurel leaves, and the naturally 
grim appearance of the liens was con
siderably modified by the laurel leaves 
with which they were covered. In addi
tion the plinth of the monument was 
briied beneath beautiful floral wreaths 
sent by the Naval League, a patriotic 
organization formed to stir up public 
sentiment as to the needs of the British 
navy, from political clubs, ironclads and 
ether war vessels, veteran officers atid 
patriotic associations. One wreath at
tracted particular attention. It was in
scribed “From the daughters and grand
son of a midshipman aboard the Nep 
tune at the battle of Trafalgar.”

While the celebration to-day was re
garded by the newspapers of France as 
beîng in line with the significant hint in 
connection with the Oar’s visit to

ce, it is looked upon in certain cir- test wgs the hottest that had ever taken*, srss.i'rs
ain; in spite of the weakness of her Auld’s majority was 1,000. 
army in early history, has been able to 
make herself respect 
there is no' doubt t 
man newspapers have aroused more real 
anger "here recently than any political 

„ revqnt or utterance for years past.
-ing the establishment of a direct line of ? Canada sent two wreaths to be de
steamers between Canada and Cape 
Colony. He says the .result will be a 
great improvement in the trade, which 
at present is going to New York.

The Minister of Agriculture will visit 
the Maritime Provinces at the end of 
the month and address three meetings 
of farmers in Prince Edward Island.

Commander Spain reports that the 
crew of the government cruiser Osprey 
were fired on while near Liscombe, N.
S., while looking up fishermen who were 
contravening the close season. Several 
of the men were hit by shot, but none 
seriously. A searching inquiry has been 
ordered.

Returns have been received by the 
commissioner of agriculture that the lati 
est shipments of butter from the North
west creameries realized within half a 
cent, a pound of the best Danish.

day wheat opened 6d. under yesterday’s ! 
closing price, but the prices stiffened 
later, the holders demanding yesterday’s 

i top prices. There was little doing how-
■

[FROM THE CAPITALsteamer

ever. «
?

;

Case of. Adarus vs. McBeatb Before 
the Fal Coart of Can

ada To-Day.

5war
would resulted.undoubtedly', have

Ï

Contract With Dominion Note Com
pany to be Cancelled by the 

Government.
was
authorities ignominously backed down

in Havana, who is close to Constd-Gen- , captured the insurgent positions at Turn- practically nil, but, what is of. greater
oral Lee gives a dramatic account of ! ha Cuato, Soledad, San Juan and moment, consumers having large ad-

,„e «i**,-***** to •«_>«£!grastisssîassess
when the Vigilancia put into Havana i tQ retum t0 Campo Florida. 'I he h supplies, even at top prices,
the Spanish authorities demanded thecolmtry people in the vicinity of the which to-day. are 20 per cegt. higher 
surrender of Senor Ingle Furnandez, a scene of the engagement say that the in- than last week. The California wheat
Mexican, who was on board the vessel, sergents retreated with over 50 men sent to India is as yet only a drop in will accompany him.
The Spaniards alleged that Furnandez killed. The troops had 21 or less the bucket, but the moral effect of this Dr. C. J. Fagan, of New Westmin-
wae not a Mexican but a subject of : ̂ "a^recent engagement at Tumba movement and the effect of the coming after, will likely be made public analyist.
Spain. Captain John McIntosh, of the . Torino. Bouet, an aide-de-camp of An- famine in India has been very great. Mr. Morrison secured his appointment.
Vigilancia, refused to surrender Furn- tonio Maeeo. apd Leite and Vidal, two Of course, if rain falls quantities of 
ndez. Then the Spanish authorities insurgent Xmrèérs, were killed while California wheat will not be wapted.

told Capt. McIntosh that if the Vigil- fighting near Guayabit. Julio Rodrigo*. But I doub’t this, and coupled with the
ncia attemoted to eo to sea with Furn- commander of Maroc s escort, was kdlM Viceroy’s grave telegrams, it naturally

■ ' attemp ed to go and Lucas and Ducass, insurgent (had- affords speculators the real elements of
andez on board she would be sunk by erg were wounded. It is reported that uncertainty which they delight in. Still
the guns of More Castle. Capt. Mein- the insurgents’ Union de Payez, in the this does not account for more than half
tosh immediately laid the matter before province of Matanzus, is demoralized the rise. The balance is a solid ad-
i 'or.sul-General Lee, who complimented and divided into small groups which nrè vance, owing to the shortness of sup- - $100,000 per annum.
he captain on his bravroy and tbld him further Tyto^ver aZ ' the^nZlaZ ^ && $6 ®gÉ

take Vigilancia to sea when he wiJ t0 be wittrout hospitals, and have Jho. foree ”th A ^ bas reeisned his commission in the Brit

ilancia, and is reported jp hate said to Madrid, Oct. 20.—Commenting upon ,steamers is most brisk. The dosing of 
Capt. McIntosh: “If the guffs of Moro *he statement contained m a dispatch the sea of Azoff early in December will
Castle sink your ship, American war- ^vela^^n^to Nervine in Cub:, °f Z!""»

in a manner tantamount to the reçogni- Koats ’ p innfi;r.„ „ P tbe
tion of the independence of the insur- vn~i- ^ possible. ’
gents, the Imparcial declares Spain -1 ct*. was al-
ought to demand a full explanation of ,„„„i,„ncro ^ ex9'tement °n the produce

i the Washington City government. « ^ when it opened this morning
“She cannot brook such a threat over opened ..yesterday. December

her head,” continues the Imparcial, ea ,opeaed, at 84*4 this morning, 
even for a single day. By what right ail?pe<v.9uick^ t0 84 and then rose to 
does the United States define the time Dispatches to New York repre-
for Spain to settle a question of her in- ^«ntatives from Liverpool advised them 
temal administration ? It must be af- do “ght buying as Liverpool regards 
firmed before the whole world that the tne present rise as merely speculation.
American government cannot impose Chicago, Oct 20:—Close of wheat: 
any sort of terms upon us.” r7,Zt,ob<:r’ 76^ December, 78%, January-

After denouncing the United States' 7y%; May, 83.
“fictional neutrality,” the Imparcial 
concludes as follows: “The conduct of 
the United States will arouse interna
tional indignation. If Spain should re
main alone in a conflict with the Unit
ed Staets, Spaniards, by their own ef
forts, will know bow to. mark the differ
ences between the noble defenders of 
their own property and the vile traffick 
ery at Washington City.”

A LIBERAL VICTORY
1 Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The ease of Adams 
vs. McBeath from British Columbia, 
was before the ..supreme court to-day. 
This is a dispute about a will.

Hon. Mr. Tarte leaves to-morrow. 
Messrs Morrison and Bourassa, M.P.s^

Mr. Anltl Receives a Handedroe 
Majority In South 

Essex.

Funeral of the Montreal Firemen
LivesWho Lost. Their 

Last Week.The minister of finance has taken 
steps to cancel the contract of the Brit
ish American Bank Note Company for 
printing Dominion notes, etc. Tenders 
have been asked from those in the trade

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 20— Despite the 
very bitter fight1 waged against aim by 
the Conservatives, Mr. Auld, the Lily 
oral candidate „ was tô-day elected 
member of the Ontario legislature for 
South "Essex, the seat made vacant by thq 
death at Hon. ’W. D. Balfour. The con-:

for a five years’ contract from July 1st, 
1897. The contract amounts to about

on3 .. .

son, Bennett, Worsnop and C. G. John
son have been granted first class certi
ficates of proficiency.

Thomas Moffat, the leading produce 
merchant of Cape, Town, writes to the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce urg-

Woedstock, Oct. 20.—In the police 
court the"/ preliminary hearing of ' the 
case against Mrs. Gardner and William 
McCamae was held in canneetion w.tli 
the death of the ‘former’s husband: it 
was concluded by both the prisoners be
ing committed to stand -their trial at # 
the next assizes on a charge of murder. 
All the parties in the case are "colored.

Woodstock, Opt 20.—Mayor Knight 
has received a cable message announcing 
the death of his son Merle in Guate
mala, where he had gone to superintend 
the construction of a railway.

Belleville, Oct. 20.—Druggist Yeoman, 
who perished in the fire in his store yes
terday, carried $5,000 on his life. He 
leaves no children, but a widow.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The funeral of 
three firemen, Laporte, King and Char
pentier, -who lost their lives at the Qil- 
mour fire, took place to-day and was a 
very impressive jaffair.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Malcolm Nicoll was 
killed at Blenheim by falling off a load 
of wood and being run over.

London, Oct. 20.—William Rogers, a 
farmer, forty years old, living in Bel
mont in Dorchester township, commit
ted suicide last night in a shocking^man
ner. Be prepared for the deed by pro
viding himself with a revolver and a 
razor. Be evidently emptied the con
tents of the revolver into his body, but 
finding that he had not touched a vital 
spot cut a terrible gash in his throat 
with the razor, which must have.caused 
almost instant death. Blighted affec
tions and financial troubles are as 
signed as his reasons for self-destrnc- 
tiou.

Vancouver, Oct. 20.—Seid Sank Kee, 
the six-year-old son of Seid Sing Kow, 
Chinese interpreter for the C.P.R., was 
poisoned to-day accidentally by tkaing 
strong medicine, intended for an adult. 
The child lived for several hours after 
taking the medicine.

ed In the past, for 
the taunts of Ger-ships will be bombarding Havana with

in a week.” Capt. McIntosh returned to 
the Vigilancia and Consul Lee informed 
Capt. General Weyler that the vessel 
was going to sea and if any attempt 
was made to take off Furnandez, or if 
the vessel was fired upon, Spain must 
take the consequence. General Weyler 
immediately summoned the cabinet and 
while the council was considering the 
matter the Vigilancia began to weigh 
anchor. The Spanish officials on board 
protested, but" Capt. McIntosh said: 
"Damn your objections, ihy ship has 
been cleared and my consul told me to 
go to sea. I am going and dare you to 
try and prevent me. Get off my ship,” 
and with that he roughly shoved the 
Spaniards into the waiting boats, and 
the Vigilancia, flying the stars and 
stripes, started for the mouth of the 
harbor, which is commanded by the 
guns of Moro Castle. All was excite
ment in Havana and the quay and 
house tops were lined with hundreds of 
persons, who expected the Vigilancia 
would be fired upon. Consul General 
Lee himself watched the Vigilancia 
through a glass. In the meawhile sig
nals were being exchanged between 
General Weyler's palace and Moro 
Castle, and in the latter place 
siens of great excitement. Slowly the 
Vigilancia entered the mouth of the 
harbor and it was noticed that the gun» 

Moro Castiff w’ere turned on the ship. 
The Vigilancia repeatedly signalled 
Moro Castle: “I am going to sea."’ but 
no answer came from the fort until the 
vessel was in blue water and then the 
Spaniards ran up the signal which 
means “good-bye.” »

Another expedition is undoubtedly off 
for Cuba. On Saturday night the 
steamer Cwa, in tow, loaded with 200 
tons of coal in sacks, left here on a 
"recking voyage, but it is now believed 
- :e met the steamer Three Friends at 
-oggerhead Key, about eighty miles 
f mi here, and transferred the coal and 

l out eighty tons of dynamite. ' ~ 
astino and C. Sitan, who have been 

o-rmer filibustering voyages In the Three 
'tends, arrived in the city Friday very 

austeriously and left on the Mascotie 
aturday night for Tampa. A large 

1 / Cubans accompanied them.
V bile federal officers have been 

-i arching for the Dauntless since she 
'"'ed the munitions in Cuba which 

" taken on -Palm beach about ten 
ago, that vessel has been busily en- 

-iged in landing more arms and am
munition and men for the insurgents. 

10 made her second landing cm Tues- 
of last week and it is said she is now 

■m nor third’ trip to the island. The 
auntless got the arms from a small 

i nnd at the lower end of Turtle har- 
"r. where the Cubans have established 

■' storehouse for supplies. The muni
tions of

:itoeited at the foot of the Nelson col- 
1 umn. One came . from the Toronto 
British Navy League and the other 

•from Victoria Lodge Sons of England 
^Benefit Society of Ontario, who state 
in a letter which accompanies the 
wreath, 1‘We take a deep and loving 
interest in the past history and pres
ent doings of 6ld England.”

London, Oct. 21—A dispatch from Pe
kin says Li Hung Chang has arrived at 
Pekin and will shortly present his report 
to the Emperor.

The Daily News learns that the Col
onial cable conference «has been indefin-. 
itely postponed.

The Exchange Telegraph Company an
nounces that the British parliament will 
reassemble on Jan. 25.

It is stated that the Emperor and Em
press of Germany will visit the Czar 
next summer.

MARRIED A TITLE.
Another American Heiress 

Husband in Europe.
Finds a

Paris, Oct. 20. Miss Mary Gwendo
line Caldwell, founder of the

:

. „ -, I „ ....... divinity
college at the Catholic University at 
TV ashington, D.C., was married yester
day, at S-. Joseph’s church, Avenue 
T*1e,re- to Marquis des Montriers Merin- 
ville Bishop Spalding, of Peoria, Ill., 
guardian and administrator of the es
tate of Miss Caldwell, assisted by Fath
er Cork, officiated.

4

PREMIERS DAILY LIFE.

Busy From Nine in the Morning Uuti\ 
Nearly Midnight.

TOLD BY CABLE.

• i Death of the President of Queen’s Col
lege—Lady Scott’s Case.

London, Oct. 20.—Dr. William Cam
pon, president of Queen’s- College, Cam
bridge, is dead.

Samuel Montague & Sons say that to
day’s big withdrawals of gold, $4,500,000 
in American coin, is owing to the ad
vance in wheat.

A POPULAR C. L. R. OFFICER
ItsToronto, Oct. 20.—The Globe’s Ottawa 

correspondent gives the following sketc'i 
of Premier Laurier’s daily life: “Tnk- 
taking Friday last as the occasion Mr. 
Laurier was at his office at 9 o'clock. 
He disposed of one or two callers, and 
had a talk with the Manitoba delegates, 
in addition to attending to the batch of 
telegrams and letters, before 11 o’clock. 
At- that hour he went to the council 
chamber, where he remained until six 
o’clock. When this was over he receiv
ed a public delegation and walked to
wards the station with one of the party, 
so as to permit him getting his business 
done before leaving at 6:45 p.m. At 8 
o’clock the premier was in Knox church 
presiding at the lecture of “Ian Mac- 
laren,” and froni 
a meeting of the treasury board, reach
ing home on O’Connor street shortly be
fore* midnight. And in iffie midst, of all 
this worn and worry with public af
fairs Premier Laurier has a pleasant 
smile and a courteous word to all with 
whom he comes in contact.”

Adile HI* Testimony to the Merits of Dr. 
Agnew’A Catarrhal Powder f«r Ca

tarrh and Cold in the' Head 
He Say» It 1» Peerless

SULTAN BROUGHT TO TIME!

Has Promised to Carry Out Reforms m 
Armenia.

were ■

of Constantinople, Oct. 20.—At an au
dience which, the Russian ambassador, 
M. Dehelidoff had with the Sultan on 
Saturday, the latter expressed his firm 
intention of carrying out the refqrms 
decided upon for the better administra
tion of Armenia. M. Dehelidoff. leaves 
the city shortly for Russia in order to 
make a personal report to the Czar on 
the situation of affairs here.

The Catholic Armenian patriarch. It 
iB announced, received a letter from the 
Armenian revolution army committee 
demanding $1.500 and threatening that 
unless the money be sent he will meet" 
the fate of other Armenians who re
fused the demands of the committee.

Mr John McBdwards, the genial pur
ser of the C.P.R. liner Athabasca, says: 

„ “I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
The grand jury to-day found a true >for ^,ld jn the head. It is veçy effect- 

bill against Lady Scott, mother-in-law rice, easy to apply, mild and pleasant, 
of Earl Russell, who is charged by the For catarrh if has no equal. I have 
latter with criminal libel, in conjunction tested nearly eyery catarrh cure made, 
with two young men arrested with her and found none to compare with it. I 
on the same charge. recommend it first, last and always.”

The Swedish government will apply at Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & 
the next Riksdag for a credit of 10,000 
kroner to build an ironclad, several mil
lion kroner to build torpedo boats and BALiVAX SCHOONER WRECKED, 
cruisers affd 6,000 kroner with which to 
begin the fortifications on the Gulf of 
Bothnia.

i Prof. Bering and Herr Knorr, a priv
ate lecturer, announces the discovery of 
a tetanus anti-toxine which is expected 
to greatly reduce the number of deaths 
from traumatic tetanus.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
says that Dr. Hegar of Zurich has dis
covered an unpublished concert overture 
by "Wagner.

The Daily Telegraph’s financial article 
expresses the 
Florence hal

Co.
AN ABSCONDER SUICIDES.

Shortage Alleged to Amount to Half 
Million.

there he proceeded to aEncounters Severe Weather and the 
Seams Open.Dr.

on
Buneau, Wis., Oct. 21—A dispatch 

has been received here from the 
>r of Fredricksburg, W.Va., stating 
, that W. T. Ramhusch, the absconding 
banker of this city had committed sui
cidé there.

New York. Oct. 19.—The Clyde Line 
steamship Delaware, from Haytian 
ports, has arrived with a batch of ship
wrecked sailors. They are Captain 
Gedrge T. Watt and seven men of the 
Nova Sedtian schooner Southern Cross. 
Captain Watt said that he sailed from 
San Bias Sent. 13th with a cargo of 
cocoanuts for New York, 
the west end of Cuba, Sept. 24th, a 
northwest gale struck them and lasted 
or five days. It drove them 125 miles 
ack into the - Gulf of Mexico. Pleas-

coron-Sure to Win.

The people recognize and appreciate 
real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has the largest sales in the world. 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, cures—abso
lutely, permanently cures. It is the 
One True Blood Purifier. Its superior 
merit is an established fact, and merit 
Wins.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
dasy to operate. C»re indigestion, head
ache.

Ramhusch was engaged in 
and abstract business. He 
October 10th, forgeries am- 

®uatinS t0 between $300,000 and $500,- 
000 bqRig charged to him.

the banking 
disappeared

—A few weeks ago the editor was 
taken with a very severe cold that caus
ed him to be in a most miserable condi 
tion. It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
la grippe and recqgnizing it as danger
ous he took immediate steps to bring 
about a speedy cure. From the adver
tisement of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy and the many good recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine. To 
say that it was satisfactory in its results 
is putting it very mildly, indeed. It act
ed like magic and the result 
speedy and permanent cure. We ha fee 
no hesitancy in recommending this 
celient Cough Reinèdy to anyone afflict
ed with a eoufh or cold in any form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Libertytown, Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bps., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Yatreooter. *

■-
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When offbelief that the Bank of 

manifested a willingness to 
sell gold largely rather than allow the 
London market to be so disturbed as to 
react Seriously upon Paris. The article 
says that it is probable that this con
sideration prevailed with the Bank 'of 
England not to raise the rate of dis
count.

3SSIFTON NOMINATED.

Requested by Libérais and McCarthy
ite» to Run for Brandon.

' .

■£
ant weather followed, which lasted un
til Oct. 10th, when another northeaster 
was encountered. It was found neces
sary to chop away the foremast to right 
the schooner, and the carrying away of 
the attached rigging snapped the main
mast below the cross trees. The schoon
er righted, but ft was then found that 
the rudden was broken and some of the
seams were so started that she was | announced in a few days, were .accept- 
leakirig. The crew were able to keep f able to the people of Manitoba. He 
the water down, and repairs were made, give his answer to a committee.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—At the Liberal- 
McCarthyite convention held at Souris, 
Man. to-day, Hon. Clifford Sif’.ou, attor
ney-general, was nominated as candi
date to succeed Dolton McCarthy, who 
resigned the seat for Brandon. Mr. gif- 
ton in. his speech said he would accept 
the nomination provided the terms of 
settlement of the school question, to he

! war- medicines and stores are
'Ken to the island by sailing vessels. 

Z; ,1S alsf> reported here that the tug 
ntcrprise of Perth Amboy, N.J.. Capt. 
onover, which stopped at St. Augus- 

,,ne laat Thursday and was searched by 
- 0 pHector and United States marshal, 

as instructions to go to the supply st.".- 
'on and load for Cuba. A revenue cut-

was a
'• —This morning Magistrate ^lacrae ad
journed the sitting of the Small Debts 
court.

For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, try 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price In 
the market

■-When Baby was sick, we gave her Gastorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss; she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, shejrsvethem Castorie

ex-
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wilfully lied in penning this passage | 
But the Colonist is equal to the task, as 
witness the following Ixtract from its 
editorial columns this morning:

We beg now to state that we have the. 
best reasons for believing that Mr. Coste 
never Uttered the words attributed to 
him, and that anyone, who says he did 
states what is grossly untrue. The 
Colonist .^las always a reason, and a 
good, rearon, for what it believes or wha’ 
it disbelieves. It is not in the habit or 
repeating the unsubstantiated utteran
ces' of Tom, Pick or tiany a* truê, 
when they affect the professional repu
tation of men of high character and good 
standing. '

Mr Cunningham doubtless knows 
something of the Colonist, and will 
therefore be much inclined to join in the 
general laugh at the. statement thafr it 
“has always a reason, and a good rea
son, for what it believes or disbelieves.” 
Nor can he feel otherwise than flattered 
when the Colonist disputes his word, 
since, that is one of" the best possible 
proofs that his word is correct.

__________ .
■■■!■ 1.1 I I----------- -——— " T »

Dewdney: “Each of the delegati
spoke in tarn. Mr. Coste, chief engin
eer of the department, was present, and 
informed them that a gain of four feet 
had been attained in the channel of the 
Fraser at its mouth, but, said he, ‘we 
began improvements at the wrong efid 
of the river.’ ”

2 ; iBElt
■........ h r ii-—
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THE FISHERIES JUDGMENT.
Very little comment" has been offered 

by Eastern papers on the supreme 
court’s judgment in the fisheries case 
Probably the task of elucidation ha-i 
been considered too great to be lightly 
undertaken. The Toronto Globe is an 
exception, devoting a 'Column to an ex
amination of,the judgment and its bear
ings, and as .it touches upon:, points 
which are of much interest here we yen 
ture to qnute the article. After pointing 
out that this judgment is not the final 
word upon the subject, and that no ac
tion towards framing a new system can 
Well: be taken until the judicial commit
tee of the privy council has given its 
decision on appeal, the Globe continues:

“A study of the details of the , judg
ment may reveal’ some modifications 
that are not apparent in the telegraphed 
summary, but the general fact is estab
lished beyond question that the lakes 
great and small, the rivers navigable 
and unnavigable, with the fish and ail 
other things therein contained, are the 
property of the provinces owning the ad
jacent land and not of the Dominion as 
a whole. The cnly exception to this is 
in the case of harbors which are held 
to have been conveyed to the Dominion 
Ufiner the compact of Confederation. 
The Dominion government, w fiile it 
may give a general right to fish, cannot 
grant any "license, -lease or privilege to 
fish in any of the waters which under 
the judgment are held to belong to the 
provinces. The Dominion government 
has the power to pass general laws for 
the protection of the fisheries in all the 

* provinces, of the nature, for example, 
of regulations forbidding the taking of 
fish at improper seasons or in an im
proper manner, that is by such nets, 
spears and other appliances as are cal
culated to i deplete the fisheries. The 
provinces have no poweri to pass laws 
inpepsistept with such general Dominion 
laws, but may pass supplementary regu
lations that are not inconsistent with 
them.* If, for example, toe general Do
minion law provides for a’three months’ 
close season for certain figh, the prov
ince may not pass a law reducing the 
Close season to two months, but may for 
the better preservation of its fish pro
vide that the Dominion close. season 
shall be augumented by a week or a 
month as the case may be. It may go 
eo far in the protection of its property 
as to refuse altogether to license fish
ermen in cases of serious danger of, de
pletion. The revenues heretofore de
rived ’by the Dominion for licenses to 
fish and for leases and privileges are 
held to be payable to the provinces 

■ which own the fishing grounds.
“In effect therefore the judgment 

means that although the Dominion has 
all .along proceeded on the assumption 
that the fishing grounds and fish of the 
inland waters were its property they 
are really the property of the provinces, 
and that the only jurisdiction the Do
minion has is that of passing general. 
regulations for the preservation of the 
fisheries. The Dominion gets ’ decidedly 
the worst of it in this division. It has 
the right to protect, preserve and propa
gate fish if it wishes td dd. so, frhiie 
the provinces have the rigRt to 
catch the fish so preserved and protect
ed. This sounds somewhat1 odd, an-I 
one can hardly imagine that tit will be 
a permanent arrangement. It certainly 
has not the usual elements of perman
ence. for the 'Dommiqn government can 
hardly be expected to expend consid
erable sums in maintaining hatcheries 

- to put fish into the great lakes that be
come the property of the province of 
Ontario whenever they enter the water.

“The natural result of the judgment 
will be to place upon the province a 
considerable share of the cost of pro
tecting and preserving the fisheries ot. 
Ontario. The expenditure of, the Do
minion Fisheries Department, accord
ing to last year’s returns,'' was $420,000, 
of which $160,000 were for bounties to 
fishermen in the Maritime Provinces, 
$100,000 for fisheries protection services 
by vessels, $39,000 for fish breeding, 
$95,000 for fishery protection * officers, 
and $24,000 for miscellaneous expendi
ture. About $22,000 \\as spent on the 
salaries of officers in Ontario, about 
$9000 on hatcheries in Ontario and a 
considerable sum for the maintenance 
of the fishery protection vessels on the 
lakes. The total revenue 'from On
tario by way of rents, licenses and fines 
was $33,000, so that the business as car
ried fra was not very profitable. It 
has been confidently asserted, however, 
that if it had been carried on in" a busi
ness-like way the fishery rents and licen
ses of the province would not only pay 
for the hatcheries and the protective 
service, but would return a very hand 
service, hut would return a very hand
some revenue to the provincial treasury, 
a revenue that would increase very 
much more rapidly than the cost of pro
tecting and preserving the fisheries. The 
Dominion revenue from the fisheries of 
Canada last year was $95,000, leaving a 
net deficit on the operations of the de
partment of $325,000. Even should the. 
Dominion close up Its hatcheries and 
cease doing much of its protective work, 
It is not improbable that the provinces 
will take it up with even greater vigor 
and make the fisheries not only self-sus
taining hut revenue-producing. The 
provincial authorities in the various 
provinces are in a position to exercise a 
more direct and effective supervision 
over tlie fisheries than the central gov
ernment. For the average fisherman it 
is a far erv to Ottawa, and redress of 
grievances is difficult to obtain, as even 
such a well-established concern as the 
Nobles of the Georgian Bay discovered 
a year or two ago.”

It will he observed that under this in
terpretation all British Columbia rivers 
would be left under Dominion authority 
as far as concerns the regulation of sea
son». rendes of catching fish, etc., but 
the province would have the right of 
control as regards licenses and license 
fees, etc. It is plain that if the judg
ment is upheld the fishery situation will 
be very much mixed, and it Will require 
some time and labor to arrange a",new- 
systehi. " . ,

»
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The First Annual Exhibition Held 
on the Island Proves 

Successful.

"ÿ. THÉ DUNCAN CASE.
Fair Weather and a Very Good At

tendance—The .Met of Prl ze 
Winners.

Dr. Duncap is unfortunate in having 
à too zealous champion ini tfce Colonist 
and may well pray to be saved from his 
friend. To assert, as the Colonist does, 
that “it; is well known that Dr. George 
Duncan did not take an active part in 
the late election” is to state what is no
toriously untrfie. The acting superin
tendent of quarantine was a most active 
and unscrupulous worker in the Con
servative cause. Apart from the libera
tion of small-pox suspects Dr. George 
Dundan took his official life . in his 
hands by . personally canvassing fbr 
Messrs. Earle and Prior, and On that 
score alone rendered himself liable to be 
dismissed. His zeal in the cause of the 
late government carried him into ex
cesses, and had Mayor Beaven ordered 
an investigation into his conduct as ctoic 
health officer, it would have been 
tabllshed that the scandalous isolation 
hospital trick was not the only “smart” 
device of this fool-hardy partizan. That 
the suspect rioted for the Liberal candi
dates is not a mitigation of the offence— 
Dr. George Duncan believed that he

' Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
Oct. 15.—The first annual agricultural 
exhibition Of Salt Spring Island was 
held in the new hall and the live stock 

"was shown in a field adjoining" kindly 
loaned by Mr. J. Broadweli. The 
weather being like to beautiful summer 
day made everything most" enjoyable 
and brought such a large crowd of peo
ple as the Island had never seen to
gether before. All things considered it 
was a great success. ' 1

The horse racing, pony racing and foot
At present it seems likely that Spain 

will lose Cuba, and moreover that she 
will be t driven into a state of almost 
hopeless bankruptcy. The expenditure» 
in connection with Cuba and the Ph'l- 
ipplnee, along with the money require# 
to keep the Oarlist faction suppressed, 
have rendered necessary the imposition 
of severely burdensome taxes. All this 
is not enough, and the raising of a loan 
of $200,000,000 abroad is proposed. In 
the present condition of Spain’s credit 
this loan can be effected only at a ruin
ous rate of interest; it is a question, in-, 
deed, whether the money can be bor
rowed anywhere. Spain should be a 
wealthy and prosperous country, but sht 
bids fair to be utterly ruined by mis- 
government.

racing caused lots of fun, and "were en- 
• joyed by everyone present.

The lady equestrianship was won by 
Miss Collins, who displayed so much 
grace of seat and use of hands it would 
be difficult to equal in a young lady of 
her age, Miss Wilson being a very good 
second. Mr. Scott’s excellent riding 
showed the great experience he must 
have had on the broad prairies of New 
Zealand. Mr. T. D. Mansell also show
ed to great advantage the experience of 
a gentleman in the bunting field in the 
old country.

LIST OF PRIZES.
Draught mare—J. A. Harrison 1, T. 

W. Mount 2; gelding, 3 years, H. Scott

es-

was going to vote for the Conservatives, 
and Heathom* the temporary care
taker, was given a day off to act as 
scrutineer for the cause that Duncan 
had so much at heart “Enquirer” in 
Saturday’s Times asked several pertin
ent questions which we submit to the 
Colonist for answers. They are:

Did the mayor order the suspects kept 
in quarantine when the doctor said it 
was unnecesssary ? , s'*

Did the mayor order them to he kept 
in another two days after the doctor had 
given them their discharge?

Did the mayor decide that it was 
case of chicken-pox?

Did the suspect break away and go 
into another room or into another part 
of the city, which ?

Did Arthur Heathorn and the suspect 
express a desire to go out and vote on 
the morning of the 23rd. or was it all 
arranged the evening before >

Did the doctor desire the sanitary offi
cer to start at 2 a.m. on the 23rd to 
drive between 20 and 30 miles after a 
mythical leper?

It is not yet too late to have a 
investigation into the

1st.
Mare or gelding, 2 years—J. Norton 1. 
Colt, 1-year-eld—J. Norton 1.
General purpose mare or gelding—H. 

Stevens 1, G. S. Collins 2.
Draught team—EL Stevens 1, Bullock 

& Collins 2.
Pony, under 14.2—W. McFadden 1, 

W. E. Scott 2.
Saddle horse, over 14.2—W. E.. Scott 

1, EL Stevens 2.
Heifer calf—T. D. Mansell 1. 
Equestrianship, lady riding—Miss Col

lins 1, Miss F. Wilson 2.
Gentlemen riders—W. E. Scott 1, T. 

D. Mansell 2. ■_ ,
Lady driving buggy—Miss Collins 1, 

Mrs. Rogers 2.
Gents’ saddle horse—T. D. Mansell 1, 

G. S. Cqllms 2.
Turkeys—Mrs. Beddis lr E. Ackerman 

2nd.
Ducks—E. Ackerman 1.
Eggs—E. Ackerman 1.
Pekin ducks—Mrs. Beddis 1.
The collie dogs were a very creditable 

class. J. Chalmers took first with his’- 
celebrated dog, which also took first 
prize at the Royal a few days ago.

Mr. . W. Robertson’s dog was second' 
with some splendid points, but not quite 
equal to the first. The pups were quite 
numerous and showed the great pains' 
takes by the breeder. J. Chalmers was 

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Globe’s Ottar ffr8t ™ this class also, 
ujfj .special : say s : ..“The Manila,
thrprem°’n * fiMU ***** Oato^K. Mosman I.

.SOme °/ Ma coifague» Fiela pea^-II. L. Robertson I.
l TTng nnd 80 wVh4t Swede turnips-E. Ackerman 1, W.

expectedly left for home before thfc Robertson 2.
council met It is presumed the few, White turn ins-. E. Scott 1.

T" f",°m Saturdays Long red mangolds-E. Ackerman 1,
ference were cleared up early m th* w McFadden 2.
forenoon The delegates will report to ôa-rots, red-E. Ackerman, 1. EL F. 
Premier Greenway and there the mat7: Wilson 2.
ter rests for the present. The negotia- White carrots—W. McFadden 1!,. Hi.- 
tions may be described, not as finally, Rogers 2.
closed, but as progressing, and progress! Potatoes, early-E. Ackerman 1.
rag m the right direction Their pur-i Potatoes late-E. Eoseman 1, W.
port has not leaked out and any specula- Robertson 2.
+L°n- ,°?„.the s’ibject, wo.u*d be idle, as Onions* red—Robertson. Bros. 1, E, 
the public are heartily sick of the quegi Ackerman 2.
tion, and want nothing but the official Onions, yellow—E. Ackerman 1,, Gray 
announcement of the terms of settle- 2nd.
ment. The Premier-said to-day that “ Eschalots—E. Ackerman. 1 and 2.. 
this announcement need not be expect, Cabbage—E. Ackerman 1, McFadden
ed for some weeks yet. The settlement 2nd. '
rests on the salutary action of thé Pre-i Cabbage, red—J. Norton 1, Mrs. Fiah- 
mier and provincial authorities. er 2.

Mr. Tarte, in an address at Sorel. said Cauliflower—J. Ackerman I, W„ Me-
the school question would be settled in Fadden 2.
a few days. Parsnips—J. Ackerman 1 and 2..

Beets, red—B. Rosemnn 1. 1 
CbTery—G. S. Collins Î, E. Ackerman 

2nd.

The city of Spdkane is reaping a rich 
harvest from the Kootenay mines. 
Victor^ gentleman who passed through 
last week-says it resembles Winnipeg 
during the boom days of 1882 more than 
anything he has seen since then. He 
thinks the people of the ’Coast are not 
half alive to the importance of direct 
connection and for the reason that they 
do not know what they are losing.

A

a

JUST ABOUT SETTLED
No Official Announcement Regard

ing Manitoba Schools to be 
Made for Some Time. é

management of 
the isolation hospital under Dr. Duncan, 
An inquiry would establish several .im
portant facts in connection with that 
institution, but if it only resulted in 
proving that Dr. Duncan had nothing to 
do with the cock-and-bull story about 
the leper in Sooke and that the patient 
he kept in quarantine for two weeks or 
over was

Terms Have to be Submitted 
Premier Greenway by the 

Manitoba Delegates.

to
f à

1

i n
in-

suffering from, chicken-pox and 
not smaH-pox, ;t would be Sufficient tp, 
justify the expense of the investigation, 
On the other hand, if Dr. Duncan 
found to have been a party to the leper 
fake story, and also td have incorrectly 
diagnosed the disease ef the patient 
der his charge, such evidence would of 
itself be sufficient to justify his dis
missal from both offices. But as the 
Colonist is not looking for information 
against the acting superintendent «f 
quarantine, it will not advise an investi
gation.

were

un-

MR. COSTE’S STATEMENT.
Some time ago Mr. Thomas Cunning

ham, of New Westminster, who 
of the delegates sent to Ottawa in 
nection with the _ Fraser river reclama-

was one
edi

tion, matter, in a letter to his brother 
imputed certain statements to Chief En
gineer Coste of the Public Works De
partment. Mr. Cunningham is a gentle
man well known to and respected by a 
great many British Columbians, who 
would not have the slightest hesitation 
in accepting his^word. Moreover, he is 
a Conservative, and therefore 
have no interest in 'falsifying the record 
against the late government.

be suspected of harboring

MONEY SAVERS.
Sweet corn—E. Ackerman I. 
Vegetable marrows—Mrs. Fisher L 
Squash, Hubbard—N. J. Robinson I, 

E. F.-Wilson 2.
Tomatoes—G. S. Collins Î, Mrs, Bed

dis 2

For Families Who Desire to 
Economize.could

/He ean- Diamond Dyes the Agents. JVIelons, citron—E. F. Wilson 1. 
Melons, water—E. F. Wilson 1. 
Melons, musk—E. F. Wilson 1. 
Collection of garden vegetables—E. 

Ackerman 1.
Collection of apples—T. Trage.
Newton pippin—J. Broadweli 1, T, 

Trage 2.
Blue Pearnmin—J. Broadweli 1.
Cellini pippin—Mrs. Stevens I. 
Winesaps—J. Broadweli 1, W. B. 

Scott 2.
Ben Davis—J. Broadweli 1.
Wealthy—W. E. Scott I.
Golden russets—Mrs. Roberts I. 
Alexander—T. Trage I and 2. - 
Canada Reinette—J. Broadweli 1. 
Quinces—Mrs. Roberts 1.
Collection pears—E. Ackerman 1. 
Ponnd Pears—Mrs. Spence 1.
Vicar of Wakefield—J. P. Booth 1, W. 

E. Scott 2.
Louise Bon de Jersey—W. E. Scott L 
Flemish beauty—J. P. Booth 1. 
Peaches-r-J. Ritancourt 1.
Grapes—E. Ackerman 1.
Jpm, black currant—Mrs. Fisher 1. 
Plum jam—Mrs. Fisher I.
Jam. any other kind—Mrs. Beddis1. 
Five pounds batter, packed for market 

^H. L. Robertson 1.
Ten pounds crock butter, salted—H. 

L. Robertson 1.
One pound butter, for table use—Mrs. 

Beddis 1;
Ladies’ work—Mrs. Broadweli 1, Mrs. 

Roseman 2.
Bouquet cut flowers for table—Mrs,1 

Roberts 1.
Collection pot plants—Mrs. Stevens 1. 
Loaf homemade bread--—E. Jenkins 1. 
Bottle homemade wine—T. Broadweli

not any
grudge against the Conservative admin-

It would require many large volumes 
to give a complete record of all the 
strong testimonial letters written by the 
women of the country in favor of Dia
mond Dyes. These indispesable aids in. 
good housekeeping are gaining in public 
favor cveiy week, and once tried, they 
become permanent home favorites.

Just think of it! One package of Dia
mond Dye will color from one to six 
pounds of goods, according to shade de
sired. This is wonderful work when 
the small expense is considered.

Your last year’s jacket, suit, cape, 
dress, and your husband’s suit and child
ren’s clothes may be soiled, faded and 
unsightly ; but with a ten-cept package 
of Diamond Dytls you can work won
ders. and make tfce old things look like, 
new for this season’s wear.

Have you ever .tried this work with 
Diamond Dyes? One effort in this di
rection of true economy will convince 
you that Diamond Dyes are .money sav
ers to ’ tjie family.

OF COURSE THEY WILL.

istration or having any ulterior purpose 
which would cause him to utter 
truth to its disadvantage, 
when he wrote the'following passage in 
his letter to his brother almost 
person who read it accepted his state
ments Without a question as to their 
truth:

an un-
Therefore

every

The chief engineer of the department 
was present, and to the surprise of all 
frankly confessed that the wo#k which 
had been done on the Fraser was a blun
der. I will here quote his own words:. 
"We commenced to improve the Fraser 
at the wrong end and have lost all that 
was gained at first.” I was not pre
pared to hear such a frank confession, 
but it argues well for the honesty of 
the man, who now feels, as some pf us 
have all along believed, that the ma trus
sing of the channel at the mouth of the 

1 raser was a huge blunder, involving 
the loss of a large sum,of money, besides 
it. had a bad effeejt on the upper portions, 
of the river. Js it. luit exasperating to 
find that all these years and the expendi
ture of vast sums of

)

.Vi

money have been 
worse than wasted, .the chief engineer. 
Mr. Coste himself, being witness? I 
had great difficulty in.curbing my feel
ing and bridling my tongue when I heard 
the evidence of Mr. Coste.

Colorado Springs, Col., Oct. 20. —Mark 
Hanna yesterday telegraphed the ofli 
eers of the International Typographical 
Union, who are still in this city, that he 

Was there would do all in his power to bring the
ever a people more wronged and abuse*, printing of all non-union newspapers
by incompetent officials having charge of ) under the control of the Internationa,
such ah important river as the Fraser, J Typographical Union. Mr. Hanna’s
and was there ever a people so criminal- ' telegram was in response to a resolution

. y negligent of their own interests as adopted in the convention requesting
we have been ? I have felt this for- that he, as chairman of the national ex
years but could do nothing to move ccntive committee of the Republican

„. . ., nt. _ “« to to up till the holding of party, us/his influence to have the
The Colonists Ottawa correspondent our late convention. printing of all newspapers patronized

■says: “Çhiçf Engineer Coste emphatfc Even if Mr. Cunningham were less by seek committee done by members of
call.v denies Delegate Cunningham’s known and less respected than he is, it organized labor. A similar request was
statement re the Fraser River works.” would require much hardihood for one to Chairman Jones of the Demo
On the other hand Mr. Cunningham is , of Ms personal enemies—if enemies he eraîîc committee and a reply promising
reported as saying at a meeting held in j has—to assert that he deliberately and* nSj1^,nce 111 the matter Las been ro

is t.

DISASTROUS blaze.

Akron. Ohio, Oct. 22.—Yesterday 
hiorning the stoneware works of Whit
more. Robinson & Company were com
pletely burned. The 'loss is $200,000. 
Two hundred men will be thrown out of 
work.

’ •’ ■'
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through all its varying moods if ♦
you have yourclothinginterlined *
with Fil?reChamois. This won- $ 
derful fabric is so light that you ♦ 
never tiotice its presence in a ♦ 
garment till you get out into the Î 
wind and cold, then you realize ♦ 
that you are cosily warm even *
tho’lightly clad. Fibre Chamois *
is a complete non-conductor of ♦ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor | 
can the natural warmth of the ♦ 
body escape through it—This ♦
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V
explanation and the fact that it Î 

3 3 sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for ♦ 
♦ health and comfort’s sake you can’t do yithout it. *«

WRECK OF THE ARAGO ! RESORT TO DYNAMITE
Struck by Breakers on the Colombia 

Bar and Driven Against 
the Jetty.

Bomb Placed in the Safe
Arlington Chemical Works, 

Yonkers, N, Y.

of the

Fourteen Men Drowned While Try 
lng to Make Shore in a 

Life Boat.

Causes fbe Death of Hamlin j. 
AndAws President of the

Company.

Yonkers, N. Y^ Oct 21—By 
plosion in

an ex-
the Arlington Chemical 

Works yesterday morning Hamlin 
Andrus, president of the 
killed.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—A special to 
the Chronicle from Marshfield, Oregon, 
saysr

What eight hours ago formed portions 
of the staunch steamer Arago are now 
being carried home by relic hunters and 
fourteen lives that formed a portion of 
the ill-fated steamer’s precious cargo 
has gone down into a watery grave in 
one of the most distressing accidents 
that has ever happened to navigation in 
the history of this port.

The steamer Arago left her dock at 
Empire City this morning with six pas
sengers and 700 tons of coal bound for 
San Francisco. She -proceeded on her 
journey to the bar. 
otoiock.
the.bar quite lumpy and at times break
ing. Everything locked apparently 
welt to go< to sea and the Arago was 
hugging Hose to' the north jetty and 
travelling slowly when the first breaker 
was encountered. This checked the 
headway of the steamer. Then another 
caught her on the port bow and swung 
her around; a third breaker struck her 
with like results. Thé Arago- was then 
clear out of her course and before she 
coal'd be brought around again her stern 
crashed against the jagged rocks of the 
jetty, knocking a terrible Bole in her 
bottom. The sea that was rolling 
mountains high subsided for a moment 
as if to encourage the captain and crew 
In their perilous moment. It was only 
for a minute, though, until the waves 
bégân to diisft over her again,' sweeping 
her decks from stem to stern, the sec
ond breaker sweeping overboard the af
ter cabin with four steerage passengers' 
and a couple of members of the culinary 
department, who were drowned like 
rats, another sea carrying away the 
smokestack.

Capt. Reed then sounded the whistle 
of distress and ordered his men to-man 
the lifeboats, 
danger; truer- or more obedient seamen 
never served under a master;, there was 
no exçited. rush this er that way. The- 
boats were lowered. Second Mate- 
Batiks. was in command of one boats 
and the- first mate in command of the 
other.. The passengers remaining on, 
board and Capt. Reed Bad to take up 
the rigging, the house breaking, up with 
every sea and- the remaining, lifeboat 
was washed overboard. John Norman, 
a passenger* was clinging to the- forward 
rigging but was not strong enough to 
climb up- out of the breakers. Every 
sea stretched him out at arm’s Length 
from the shrouds until exhausted he 
cried good bye and let go. He was 
last seen floating off by the stem. The 
men in the boats were battling with the 
terrific- see. The first mate’s- boat cap
sized twice, the last time ..no one ap
pearing on the surface but the mate, 
.who. swam to the second boat.

All this time the lifeboat was making 
leeway against the breakers. Then came 
a oshn spell and the jetty was rounded. 
It was two miles to where a landing 
could be effected. By this time the 
life saving crew had arrived on the 
scene and took off the remaining surviv
ors, Capt. Reed being: the last to leave 
the ship. The Arago sank in five fath
oms of water ten minutes after she 
struck. Her cabins were swept clear 
from the decks and why all lives on 
board were not lost is a wonder. The 
Arago is lying on the beach not one 
hundred yards from the hulk that marks 
the remains of the whaleback steamer 
Wetmore, which was wrecked three 
years ago. The beech is strewn with 
wreckage and only the two masts of the 
steamer are visible. None of the bodies 
bave been recovered.

The lost, as far as known, are:
John Norman, Marshfield, passenger.
E. McGraw, of Coquille, passenger.
Richard Walter, Oakland, Or., pas

senger.
W. E. Brown, chief engineer.
William Whittle, fireman.
Erick' Wall, fireman. »
Anthony McDade, fireman.
Richard Patterson, steward.
F. Ferandiz, chief clerk.
J. Kruger, sailor.
Henry Sanders, sailor.
Ben, the mess boy.

.7.

company, was 
, The police say they discovered 

pieces of a dynamite bomb in the office 
of the chemical company where )ir 
Andrus, was killed. The police captain 
in charge of the case says there is almn 
dant evidence to show that the- „ - murderwas carefully planned, though it w 
though Mr. Hamlin Andrus was not the 
person whose death was desired 
brother, John Andrus, is generally the 
first officer in the company to open the 
safe in the room where the explosion 
occurred and it may have been intended 
to- kill him. Several persons have re- 
cently been discharged from the 
ploy of the company and since then 
been out of work, 
been, assigned to discover „ 
who had personal grievances 
dead man.
fi,iwe b0dji ?£ J116" ""ctim was fright- 
ully mangled by the explosion, and 

death must have come to him instantly 
He was a man of wealth and lived here 
m- handsome style with his family it 
was a few minutes after 8 o’cloek'when 
.terrible explosion occurred which 

shook the factory and was accompanied 
nmea ^ gIass and a vol-
bv the rtfe" A Wild rash was made 
by the factory employes to the office
Æ were- headed by young Andrus

m g man was the first to enter
Wh£ Th?fl'Ma 0D a fcwiMe

•floor' of that portion of the
Office budding occupied by his father
hrol.C0Vemed **th elnss, mortar broken office furniture. In one corner
hlfJn the yonnff man saw the
bleeding and mangled body of his fatli-
lr, partmlly. covered with the debris. 
The body was in a terrible condition. It 
had. been completely disembowelled, the 
face and front of the skull had been 
blown offand the left arm torn from the 
ti-unk. The legs and body were also 
terribly ma-Dgled.
- inyesti^ation was instituted, and 
imbedded' nr the flesh of the dead man 
were found several pieces of cast iron, 
other piece» corresponding to these were 
found m- the office. They were carefully 
placed together, and although 
them were not found there were enough 
of them to show that the bomb or mach
ine that exploded was a piece of cast 
won pipe- about six inches in diameter. 
1 astened to either end of this pipe 
a cap which screwed on. The odor af-

His

It was then 8 
The weather was hazy and om-

have
Detectives have

any of these 
against the

and

Though in a moment of

all of

wasa cap which screwed on. 
ter the- explosion and the yoinme of 
smoke indicated that the explosive 
either dynamite or giant powder,

So far- no motive has ben disclosed-for 
o murder of Hamjm. Aiiànis. He 

^P" a.r air in tonkers and was es
sentially a home rnan. Late this after
noon, however, information
by tfije police of à ______ 4_„aLil
wfilch may aid in the solution of'the 

It was to the effect

was
n.-ii:
Fas

was received 
startling character.

bomb was intended for J^to F. Arnlnm 
brother of the dead man, several times

l°hD F’ Aminus did not 
appear at the office of the chemical eom-
fto VJ118 mormDg" 33 his custom.
Vf 'earmn? of the evasion . 
death of his brother he hurried 
Police station and 
Captain Magin.
n-?°. the captain he said that the ex
plosion of the bomb might have been
!xn!f™? °f anarchists and offered :,n 
explanation for his belief. About three
„, S w0i. sa^ he was walking Mong Wall street, New York, when he
im1?v’nCCOftedi.by 3 ratber seedy looking 
vshl dUfyWb°. t00k him hr the arm nnd 
xveoHh Mr" A“drns> you are a very 
p althy man. You have too much mon-
-1 ’ p ®.m one °f a number of peo-
ot iZ”r behe7.e y°u pught to distribute 
’ V one-third of what you have am-
toere^iiTbe " ^ do this or
you to do it.

Andrus, according 
little

and the 
I to the

communicated with

1

a way found of compelling

to his story, paid
time Tt110* attontion to the man at the 
u. " . p to *he present time no arrests nave been made.

RUN DOWN BY A CAR.

Mary Brian, Killed and Her 
Daughter Seriously Injured.

New York, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Mary Bryan 
and her young daughter, Elizabeth, of 

ridgeport. Conn., were knocked down 
end so badly injured by a Columbus 
AvenfUe cable car yesterday that the 
cli i J11 nwill be maimed for life and the 
mother will die. The woman had cross
ed one track and did not 
car approaching in the opposite direc
tion. When the car struck the woman 
and child, the motorman became con
fused and did not loose the grip until 
the car had dragged the mother and 
daughter a hundred feet.

Mrs.
NOT A QUARTER

Bet Ja*t IO Cents, end 4» Doses in 
Vial of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.

No pain, no bad after effects, pleasure 
In everjndose—little, but awfully 

• good.
anothersee

4
Cure sick headache, constipation, bil

iousness, nausea, sallowness. They are 
purely vegetable. In big demand and 
all druggists sell them. Try them.
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London, Oct. 22.—■ 
land has: advanced ifl 
from 3 to 4 per cent* 
,. Cargoes off coast—■ 
ing; corn, do.; oh pass* 
corn, do. Country ■ 
steady; French, firm.* 

Vienna, Oct. 22.—A* 
I morning of the direct* 

‘ - Hungarian bunk, the* 
not changed, the fins* 
ing satisfactory.’ * 

New York, Oct. 22.* 
opened weak and lo* 
with the depression <* 
in London ar.d under ■ 
fluence of the advanc* 
the Bank of England* 
discount. Trading x* 
gar and prominent ral 
ed a point on impor* 
dines.

: The weekly statemeB 
England issued to-dfiyB 
ing changes compared* 
count: Total reservfl
000. circulations del 
bullion decreased £1,1 
curities increased £43H 
its decreased £1,899,01 
decreased £87,000, notl 
ed £835,000, governml 
creased £1,523,000. Pe 
of England’s reserve I 
last week was 50.26 I 
50.55 per cent. ’■

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.J 
price of wheat at Chi 
the least affect price 
which are being kepi 
water mark. The rivl 
only giving Manitoba I 
but are constituting til 
immigration agents f| 
Farmers of Minnesota! 
are getting from ten te 
a bushel for their whel 
wards Manitoba with 1 
terday at Qu’Appelle, I 
was sold for a dollar! 
ing firms. This pril 
breaker.

The grain standard I 
ing fixed the standard! 
and two hard wheat. I 
be sixty one pounds ini 
ber two fifty-nine al 
The government has I 
tbp board of trade hj 
ceiving the recommend] 
standard board, they 
to enforce the propose] 

I sifieation.
Paris, Oct. 22.—Floi 

ened here to-day free. | 
times per hundred kil 
day’s prices, but recoi 
towards the close of ti

BRAZILIAN

Proposition for n Orel 
can Uni!

New York. Oct. 2u 
correspondent in Rio J] 
that the Brazilian i 
Senor Ceredueria, str] 
proposition now before] 
deputies to increase th] 
"products of the River] 
The minister believes | 
would retaliate in kind] 
plan is that a great | 
union should be formed] 
zil, Chile, Argentina d 
main features of the ul 
gons to those of the Gl 
The comnLcrcicl situai 
gradually improving.

NEW FOSSIL
Said to be the Only ol

- . ' - Existenl
Chicago, Oct. 21.—L] 

in the Walker Museu] 
"Chicago, is a recently | 
whicti ‘"Qie professors i] 
of paleônotology cldlm] 
perfect one of its kind ] 
whicK therefore, they rn 
of special value. This 
been strengthened by tin 
ter from Prof. Bather] 
British museum, Ld 
that the curiosity be I 
added to the museum] 
will be sent to London 
for exhibition, but will 
turned to the universiti

Four weetes ago the 
ered by Mrs. A. A. D 
neighborhood of Montic 
a sort of crinyd, a sm 
resembling the star fish

THE CZAR r:

French Papers P’lace ' 
Dispatcl

Paris, Oct. 22.—Gran 
upon arriving in-this cii 
the following dispatch : 
Darmstadt: 
parned rest under the 
the House of Hesse.

French

“We are

papers asser 
fjram throws valuable li 
dition of the Czar’s spii 
Papers add that it proi
not been affected by 
tions after talking wit 
liam of Germany at V

Itching, Burning Skiq 1 
35 Ce$l

Dr Agnew’s Ointment 
day and cures tetter, si 
*cald head, eczema, barl 
blotches and all eruption 
13 soothing and quietinj 
to«gic in the cure of a 
do cents.

Sold "by Dean & HisoCo.
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$100 REWARD

—
WAS NOT A PLOT. ,

Death of "Mr. Anderus Was Caused by 
An Accident.

The troops captured the heights 
» 111 at the point of the bayonet and the gov

ernment artillery, did effective work. Al
though only seven bodies of insurgents 
'were'found on the field, it is supposed 
that tile enemy suffered heavy lose. The 
troops had two men killed, with several 
seriously wounded, and two captains and 
twenty-three soldiers slightly wounded.

REDUCING EXPENSES.

Large Number of Men Dismissed from 
N.P.R. Shops. .

Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Over 180 men have 
been discharged from the Northern Pa
cifie car shops at South Tacoma since 
September 20. The- shop officials, have 
stated that it was only a necessary re
duction • in accordance with the plan of" 

-the- ne<w executive to reduce ‘ the fun
ning expenses and that the men who 
were discharged are those who could 
best stand a layoff. A few of the dis
charged men have left town. Some 
have been told that they could go to 
work again on November L

TRADE AND FINANCE TH aming ■T,

, ïÜISSiSSiill
WiW^t^eforeT^sh clothing and thereby damaging our reputation.
tochTvipd^t>,1’Bto0^n11 %ourSSSwlowlStpS^: :

Te VjP W a reward of $100.00 to the person ; : who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. . ; :
H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal. :

........r.

■:■

. , j Yonkers, N.Y., Oct. 22.—Chief Man-Bank of1 England Raise the Rate of, ^ th(y Yonkers police announces
Discount From Three o ^ tp-day in the most positive manner that

Member for Cornwall and Stormont 
Passes Away This 

Morning.he has solved the mystery surrounding 
the tragic death of Hamlin- J. Anderus, 
of the Arlington Chemical Company, 
who was instantly killed by an explos
ion" in his office, attached to the works, 

Chief Mangans says Mr. 
Anderus had not been killed by anar 
chists, nor was his death -the refeult of 
any plot as’ supposed. The ‘ chief says, 
after very careful investigation of the 
circumstances and evidence -obtained, he 
had pome to the conclusioo thut Mr. An
derus met his death" while experimenting 
witfi a machine which he intended to 
use on the safe in his office to kill bur
glars should they attempt to rob the 
safe. ' •

Four per Cent. of I

t ,
Effect of the Change Upon tfre 

O bet Parts of 
the World.

Winnipeg Board of Trade and 
City Connell to Meet the 

Ministers.

Mar*
-yesterday.kete In

V $*.
known : • i

Terms on Which Hon. Mr. Stfrdn 
Will Enter the Dominion 

Cabinet.

Wheat Sold in the Northwest Ter- 
* Dol- -

Ié..
ri tories yesterday at.a 

lar a Bushel. FROM THE CAPITAL NOTICE.

Notioe is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made uo the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works by me for 
the puiutiace of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
si uated on tue undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Va- couver Island, situated on 
the west side of the mouth of the *1 abate 
river. Quatsino Sound, bounded as follows; 
starting from a post planted on the extreme 
N.W, point of the west bank of said river, 
thence running westerly following the contour 
of the shore for a distance of 40 chains, thenice 
running south 40 chains, thence east to a point 
on the west bank of the Mahate river, thence 
following the bank of the river to place or 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

Cornwall, Ont., Oct 82.—Lieut.-Col. 
Darby Bergin, M.D., member for (5om 
wall and Stormont, died this morning. 
Some weeks ago the popular member 
fell down stairs and was stricken with 
paralysis. At the time his death was

London, Oct. 22,-The Bank of Eng
land has advanced its rate of discount 
from 3 to 4 per cent. , . ,

Cargoes off coast-Wheat, nothing do
ing- corn, do.; on passage—Wheat, weak, 
‘orn, do! Country markets-English, 
steady; French, firm.

Vienna, Oct. 22. At a 
morning of the directors of the -Austro- 
Hungarian bank, the discount rate was 
not changed, the financial srtua^p^be-
inNewtYorkt,°Oct. 22—The stock market 
opened weak and lower in sympathy 
with the depression of American prices 
in London and under the unfavorable in
fluence of the advance to 4 per cent, in 
the Bank of England’s minimum rate of 
discount Trading was active and su
eur and prominent railway shares scor
ed a point on important fractional de
clines.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England issued to-dfiy shows -the follow
ing changes compared with previous ac
count: Total reserve decreased £851,-
000. circulations decreased £646,000, 
bullion decreased £1,497.345, other se
curities increased £431,000, other depos
its decreased £1,899,000, public deposits 
decreased £87,000, notes reserve decreas
ed £835.000, government securities de* 
creased £1,523,000. Proportion of Bank* 
of England’s reserve to liability, which 
last week was 50.26 per cent., is now 
50.55 per cent.

Winnipeg, Oct, 22.—The drop in the 
price of wheat at Chicago does not in 

prices , in Manitoba 
which are being kept np to the high 
water mark, 
only giving Manitoba farmers a benefit 
but are constituting themselves effective 
immigration agents for this country. 
Farmers of Minnesota and Dakota, .who 

getting from ten to fifteen cents less 
a bushel for their wheat, are looking to
wards Manitoba with envious eyes. Yes
terday at Qu’Appelle, N. W. T., wheat 
was sold for a dollar a bushel to mill- 

This price is a

A SIGNIFICANT MOVE Hon. Messrs. Tarte and Davies to 
Visit Lord Aberdeen at 

Vernon.SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Turkey Has Imposed Additional 

Taxes to Strengthen 
Her Army.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

meeting this announced, but although he wa^ near 
death, ,l>e rallied and lived until this 
morning.

Dr. Bergin was the eldest son of the 
late William Bergin, who" came to Can
ada from King’s county, Ireland, in 
1826. He graduated as M.D. from Mc
Gill University in 1847. Was one of 
the examiners in the Ontario Oollege of 
Physicians and Surgeons, a. trustee qf 
the Cornwall High School and presi 
dent of the- Ontario • Pacific railway. 
Served as surgeon-general to the forces 
engaged in the Northwest rebellion. He 
was first sleeted to the house in 18/2, 
was defated in 1874, returned in 1878, 
and sat until the time of his death.

Winnipeg. Oct. 22.—The Winnipeg 
Board of Trade and city council have 
arranged to met Hon. Mr. Tarte on Sat
urday afternoon to discuss with him 
needed public works in this district.

The Indian, “Bad*Young-Man,” who 
murdered several people on the Blood 

Maeleod, has not yet been

Changes in the Postal Arrangements 
Regarding Carrying News

papers.

4

CHESS.
MASTERS’ TOURNAMENT.

Buda Pesth, Oct. 21.—The thirteenth
and last round of the International Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Senator Mclnnes 
Chess Masters’ tournament was played left, for British Columbia to-day.
Sere to-day, the result being as follows: Lord Aberdeen telegraphed to-day
Tarrasch beat Pillsbury in a Ruy Lopez from his ranch in British Columbia ask*

..... mg Hon. Mesrs. Tarte and Davies to 
afrey 81 moves; Charousek beat Alb n Spen(j a couple of days with him there, 
in a" queen’s gambit declined after 40 The postoffiçe department upon legal 
moves; Schlechter and Walbrodt drew a advice has decided upon an important 
Ruy Lopez after 26 moves; Tschigorin line, of policy affecting newspaper pub- 
beat Maroczy in a Dutch game after 52 Ushers. Newspapers are carried free-to 
moves; Janowski beat Popiel in a “subscribers.” The mails, however, are 
Giuoco piano, 38 moves; Marco heat Noa i at present swamped by publishers con- 
in a king’s bishop game, 37 moves; Win- tinning to send their newspapers to peo- 
acwr had a bye. Final scores: Char- pie who decline to accept them. Here- 
ousek and Tachigorin, 8% each, Pills- after -when alleged subscribers decline 
bury, 7G&; Janowski and Schlechter, - 7 to accept the 
each; Walbrodt and Winawer, 6% each; them, the cost of the postage will he 
Tarrasch 6- Albin and Maroczy, 5 each; charged to the,publishers at the rate of 
Marco, 4%; Noa, 4; and Pobel, 2. Char- one cent per copy
aüsek and Tschigorin have to play a tie Sir Menn Joly has received notifica- 
mateh of two games up, beginning on tion that the fanning members of the" 
Friday , • , westem grain board prefer the old

Some fine chess will be pî&yeà.dti'Sat- Classifications for No. 1 hard wheat, 
urday evening when Mr. W. "Chapman, hence the new classification will be 
formerly a member of the London ceded.
Chess Club, will play a simultaneous Yesterday the privy council put 
match with ten of Victoria’s best ex- t through a formal order appointing Sir 
ponents of the game. The boards will Smith, Mr. Sandford Fleming
be set at 7:36-o’clock at the Victoria A- G- Jones, of Halifax,
chess dub rooms, and Mr. Piper has /Pacific cable commissioners. The ___
been appointed referee, so that should any f f[aa added in view of the request of 
of the ten games be unfinished at 10:45 -'t ® Australians to be allowed to ap- 
o-’cloek, he will "decide as to the probable po“>f a thtfd commissioner, 
winner. Should more than ten players - lessrs. Scott, Fielding and Mulock, 
wish to compete, the president, Major B. nfp tbe °™y cabinet ministers in the 
Williams, will select the team which he ?apita‘ The rest have all gone
thinks to be the most capable of putting ln dmerent directions after the 
un a strong game against the single meeting J a st night, 
player. Visitors are invited to attend. 1 1 e D.K.A. council last night discuss- 
On Saturday, the 31st inst., a general cd the permanent quarters question for 
tournament will begin. Bisley and looked over the plans. A.

---------  » building may be made in Canada of
THE KING. . Canadian wood and shipped across. It

TOM SHARKEY. will be put up for next- season.

N. CHAPM4N.
Looks Bad in View of Recent 

Press Attacks on tbe 
> Armenians.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two months after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commiw- 
lone.’ of Lands and Works for ptroiie«ionfd
purchase 160 acr, s (more or less) of the follow-, 
log describ d land, situated on River’s Inlet.

| about one mile (more or less) from the , asu 
entrance of Schomer Passage: i ommenoing • 
at a stake planted at the south west corner, 
thence along the shore line 40 chains in a north
erly direction, t ht nee west 40 chains, thence: 
south 40 chains, thence back to place of 
menoement.

Rivers’ Inlet, B. C., August 22nd, 1896. 
sell

1
IConstantinople, Oct. 22.—An irade has 

been issued levying a poll tax of five 
piastres per head on all Mussulmans, 
and increasing the taxes on sheep, pub
lic works and education, by 1% per cent. _ 
These taxes, with the revenue from five 
projected monopolies will, it is estimat
ed, produce 1,200,000 Turkish pounds, 
which will be used for military purposes 
These military preparations, in connec

tion with the tone of the Turkish press 
against Armenians, have excited coin-" 
ment

Constantinople, Oct. 21.—Hon. A. W. 
Terrill, United States minister to Tur
key, has given the Asosciated Press the 
first explicit and authorized statement 
from an official source regarding the ad
mission of U.S.S. Bancroft in the Le-

joom-t

!T. GREEN.

NOTICE.
newspaper» mailed to :It

Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 
date I intend to; apply tp the ( hief Commis
sioner of 1-ands and Works, f, r permission to’ 
purchase 168 sore* (mote or lessfbf-rih-urveyea1 
land at River’s In.:*;» commence g at, the- s .uth-l. 
west corner of Hulierworth A Dawson’s leased 
land, and running 40 chains along the shore to 
a stake plan ted,‘thence west 40 chains, 'hence 
east 40 chains, thence hack to place of com
mencement.

Staked August 22th, 1896,

Victoria, September 3rd, 1896

reseive near 
captured. Twice he has opened fire on 
his pursuers and stood them off.. He 
will not be taken alive, but will likely, 
-be shot on sight.

-Premier Laurier has written to Fath
er Lacombe assuring him he will con
sider it a duty to take means to protect 
the half-breeds of the Northwest from 
being victims of unscrupulous specula
tors, as they have been in the past.

The Northwest. legislature is still 
wrestling with finaucidl problems. Pre-. 
mief Hauitain in his budget speech, lays 

the lack of funds for the

candie least affect vant to-day refuting the wild and un
founded statement circulated in tbe 
United States and telegraphed here, that 
the Bancroft was instructed to proceed 
through the Dardanelles and to Constan
tinople in spite of whatever protest 
might be made by the Turkish author! 
ties. When the attention of Mr. Ter
rill was called to the story he said with 
emphasis, “The report that the Ban
croft will, under instructions, force the. 

record f Dardanelles is too ridiculous for notice.
The fact of the matter is I have not ap
plied for the entry "of a despatch boat to 
Constantinople since February, so the 
statement that I have abandoned or 
withdrawn an application is entirely 
without foundation. I have not even- 
mentioned the subject of a despatch 
boat since that time. The relations be
tween Turkey and the United States 
are cordial. No American has been sac
rificed during the massacres, and it is Winnipeg,
improbable that the United States will Watson and McMillan, members of the 
depart from its traditional policy of med- Manitoba government w o ave n 
dling in the domestic affairs of Turkey. at Ottawa, completing nego a i ns 

The Paris correspondent of the Daily the schools settlement with fte Dom -
News reports that he-hears that the ,t°* cab.net returned hom^ last even-

iihrtri -Czar's visit to Queen- Victim* at Bat-' B°th gentlemen stated that
moral resulted in Russia, France and Nothing more wouldP be divifigèd till | laave everything in the hands of my

a|I™n gand Ohint bwMTe° the the matter came up before a full meet- manage!-, Mr. Lynch, and I will fight
policy m Japan and China, while the Qf the Manitoba government. Bith, any man in the world except a colored
Levantine, Mediterranean and African y appeared to be fully satisfied idan. There is no colored heavyweight
CUzarwTntf thereat wfiththe Sof theirvisUto the capt in' the ring, but I Want to. give notice
bloodshed ” l - tal. The Manitoba cabinet will probably of drawing the line now.”
bloodshed, says the correspondent, meet on Friday «The National Athletic Club managers
Tht sVtanP?fl1ke?v tod1^ Monday night has been fixed as the have.not given up hopes of bringing

%sWjSk b£qs„rn the Liber- tzszs,isr» staïz
r-ubüi f aïp.SToih"co?^S TV™1. of‘h« electlon «».' "■ 1004 “”d,‘
nople saying a conflict has occurred at ^Mwati-eaf°V211—December 1 has a success as a barnstormer they consid- 
Yiidiz Kiosk, the Sultan's palace, be- befn S for hearing the^Son to un ^ Ws company will soon come to grief 
tween Turkish and Albanian guards, geat t)_ Roddick in St Antoine di-ciomn an<* Lanky Bob will be forced to fight during which several men on both sides seat Dr" Roddlck ln St Antoine djvl810n" „r go to work, and the alternative is
were killed. SPANISH ARE CONFIDENT one ,'vhlch fight.ers aeldoD? aecept

word of any kind has been received 
from either Fitzsimmons or Corbett 
since the club sent its ultimatum to 
them. '

W. GREEN,The rival millers are not -se3-2tn
;

NOTICE. -

as !last
Notice i- hereby given th»t sixty days alien 

«rate, application will be made to the Chief 
< 'ommissioni r of lands and Works by me for * 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
situated on thç Undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver island, situated on 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek. 
Quatsino .-itiund, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a po t planted on the north bank of the 
above river, thence running north 40chains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the 
Rupert Arm, thence southerly and easterly, 
following the contour of lb« snore to place of 
commencement.

Dated at v ictoria, B. C„ th's 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. )896.

[Signed]

, Ïare
stress upon 
administration of territorial affairs and 

the assembly to demand betterurges 
terms from Ottawa.

The Liberals and McCarthyites of 
Brandon bave formed a representative 
committee to whom Hon. Mr. Sifton 
will submit the terms of the school ques
tion settlement, when a settlement is 
reached. If these terms are satisfactory 
to them, Mr. Sifton will then accept the 

for the federal

mg firms, 
breaker.

The grain standard board this morn
ing fixed the standards for numbers one 
and two hard wheat. Number oneewill 
lie sixty one pounds in weight and num
ber two fifty-nine and three-fourths. 
The government has officially notified 
the board of trade here that after re
ceiving the recommendation of the grain 
standard board, they have decided not" 
to enforce the proposed changes bf clas
sification.

Paris, Oct. 22.—Flour and wheat op
ened here to-day free, offering at 50 cen
times per hundred kilos under yester
day’s prices, but recovered 25 centimes 
toward® , the close of the market.

council

IBrandon, nomination 
house, and become minister of the in
terior, but not otherwise.

Oct. 21.—Hon.

T. WALKER.
I San Francisco, Oct. 21.—Tom Sharkey 
has given up hopes of being able to get 
a match with either Corbett or x- itzsim- 
monsj and he is waiting to challenge the 
winner of the Choynski-Maher fight. He 
said last evening:

“I do not intend to say anything more 
about Corbett or Fitzsimmons, or the 
jpfeople wilt begin to believe' that P atti 
ae stale as" those fellows are.

THE ORIENT. NOTICE.Messrs.
Factory Clause of the Pekin Treaty- 

Railway Matters. Notice is hereby givan that sixty deys after 
„ . . ^ __ , . date, application will be made to the Chief
Pekin, Oct. 22.—Japan accepts the Commissioner of lAndsand Works by me for

C,hirfeT>T-e«rin!4 °f th/na-Ct°r-' laUSe rito^Co*Xu^e%PLnedd " on'^e îLîH -—15 ,t?eatx’ $9* Chiqft.ifUlpe-, westjWt' <%anco$e; I-land.'attiatod 
fore free to levy any amount of duty, the stiuth baWR m the mouth of the Mav Day* 
Owing to the decease of the Italian
mmistw. the diplomats have not yet bank of said river, thence running east 40: 
discussed the subject. Sheng, director chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
of the Hangkow railway, and the gov- 
emor-general of Cmhu, have on the ment, 
recommendation of an American syn
dicate, advanced 30,000 taels for a rail
way lines seven
Swangho. Twenty-seven miles will lie 
required to be bridged. Sheng has tran- 
feritd the Hangkow works and iron 
woijis " to the railway. The syndicate 
'doubtless controls the shares, ostensibly 
held by Chinese.

I'Wt
BRAZILIAN DUTIES.

Proposition for a Great South Ameri
can Union.

New York, Oct. 21.—The Herald’s 
correspondent in Rio Janeiro telegraphs 
that the Brazilian foreign minister, 
Senor Cereijueria, strongly opposes a 
proposition now before the chamber of 
deputies to increase the duties upon all 
products of the River Plate republics. 
The minister believes these republics 
would retaliate in kind. The minister’s 
plan is that a great South American 
union should be formed, comprising Bra
zil. Chile, Argentina and Uruguay, the 
main features of the union to be analo- 

to those of the German Zollvereiu.

Dated at jVictoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896. '

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L. Stevens.

hundred miles to

?!NOTICE.»
As Fitzsimmons has never been

Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 
date, application will be made to the Chief 
Vommissipncr of Lands and Works by me fob 
the purchase of 160 acres « f land (more or less), 
situated on ibo undermentiui»ed river, on The 
vest coast of Vancouver is and. situafed on 
the north shore of the Kb skish rm r. bounded 
as follows: Starling at a posr piaule t a., the 
westerly extremity of the north bank of the 
river, thence running easterly along he n rth 
bank of said river for a distance of 40 chains, ■ 
thence north 40 chains, thence west to a noint 
on the east shore of Klaskish inlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to ’ 
place of commencement.

Dated at Vicoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

[Signed]

JROYAL WEDDING.
INo

Princess Helene of Montenegro Wel
comed to Rome.

Rome, Oct. 22.—Princess Helene of 
Montenegro made a state entry into 
Rome today. The Princess and rela
tives arrived here at 11 o’clock and were 
welcomed by King Humbert, Queen 
Margaret, the Crown Prince, her be- 
,ttothed husband, ministers and members 
tof the diplomatic corps. The ‘streets 
from thÿ railroad station to the* palace 
*ere thronged with crowds of ; people, 
lined • with troops and gaily deèoratèd. 
’rtie precession was composed of twen
ty royal carriages, preceded and follow
ed by strong detachments of cuirassiers. 
Their majesties and the princess were 
continually cheered by the crowds.

irons
The comn.ercicl situation in Brazil is 
gradually improving.

YELLOW FEVER DEVELOPED. Have Got the Men and Can Raise the 
Money.Passenger from Havana Dies in Quar

antine.NEW FOSSIL FOUND.

Said to be the Only one of its Kind "n 
Existence.

Chicago, Oet. 21.—Lying on a shelf 
in the Walker Museum, University of 
Chicago, is a recently discovered fossil, 
which ’ ijie professors in the department 
of paieonotology claim to be the only 
perfect one of its kind in the world, and 
which therefore, they may consider to he 
of special value. This convirtion.,, has 
been strengthened by the receipt of a let
ter from Prof. Bather, curator in the 
British
that the curiosity be sent there and 
added to the museum’s collection. It 
will be sent to London during the week 
for exhibition, but will eventually be re
turned to the university.

Four weeks ago the fossil was discov
ered by Mrs. A. A. Davidson in the 
neighborhood of Monticello, Iowa. It is 
a sort of erinyd, a small water animal 
resembling the star fish and sea urchin.

WILL FIGHT. IN JANUARY.Madrid, Oct. 22.—The National says: 
“Negotiations for the big Spanish loan 
continue. In

New York, Oct. 22.—When the Ward 
line steamer Yucatan arrived at Quar
antine last Monday morning from Ha
vana, seven passengers were removed to 
Hoffman Island for observation, owing 
to their not being able to produce cer
tificates of acclimatization. Among 
this number was Thomas Andrew Sa- 
weekoe, aged 45, who embarked at Ha
vana as a second cabin passenger. Dur
ing Monday afternoon Saweckoe com
plained of not feeling well. Health Offi- ] to the Standard says: “The Queen Re- 
cer Doty visited him promptly and as a 
precautionary- measure, transferred him 
to Swinburne Island for treatment. The 
patient was attended by a skilled nurse 
and was under the constant observation 
of Health Officer Doty and Deputy San- 
dern. Wednesday there developed well 
marked symptoms of yellow fever, and 
despite the constant attention of the 
health officers, the man died last even
ing. He had been only two weeks in 
Havana and was on his way home to 
Russia.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—James J. .Corbett 
has arrived in this city. In an interview 
he said, that his coming fight with Fitz
simmons would positively be his last. 
“I will never enter the ring,” he ad
ded. “after I haVe satisfied the snorting 
world and Fitzsimmons that I can whip 
him in short order.” In speaking, of his 
fight with Sharkey, Corbett said that us 
soon as he found out that he could get 
a fight with Fitksimmons he dropped the 
sailor at once. “My fight with Fitzsim
mons,” he added, “will come off with
out fail in January. I will begin to train 
for it at once and train right along as 
I go with my company.All arrangements

the meantime smaller
credit operations suffice and assure the 
resources necessary to maintain national 
honor and defend the integrity of the 
country. The National says in conclu
sion: “Spain possesses all the soldiers 
she needs and will prove that she has 
nuney if necessary.”

London, Oct. 22.—A Madrid dispatch

H. CHAPMAN-

USTOTIO-EJ I
1■ 1

Notice is hereby given th’t, sixty days after 
dàte l intend to i.pply to the Horn râble thé 
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and Works for 
peimission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H.,” on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Is and; thence wesieriy 40 < bains; 
t.hence south riy forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
J6C acres, mere or less.

October 7tb, 4896,

I

gent presided at a council of ministers 
to-day. Senor Canovas, the premier, 
gave a complete sketch, which was 
gloomy enough, of home and colonial 
affairs. The loss of men in the colonial for my meeting with Fitzsimmons are 
wars has proved disastrous to bus- in the hands of Dan Stuart and he will 
bandry as proved by the marked de- notify us at the proper time of the place 
crease in exports. Spain will be com- where it can be brought off without in

terference.”

London, requestingmuseum,

SUPPLY OF WHEAT.

Bradstreet’s Report on the Supply of 
the World.

New York, Oct. 21.—Special cable and 
telegraphic «iispatches to Bradstreet’s, 
covering the principal points, indicate 
the following changes: Available sup
plies of wheat, United States and Can
ada, east of the Rockies, increase 3,- 
880,000 bushels; afloat for and in Eur
ope, increase 2,184,000 ; total increase of 
world’s available supply, 606,400,000; 
'com, United States and Canada east of 
the Rockies, increase 2,740.000 bushels; 
oa,ts, United States and Canada, east of 
the Rockies, increase 792,000.

J. HOMANS.
Ioc!>

NOTICE.
pelled to largely import breadstuffs, and- 
patriotism only prevents the latent dis
content from breaking out. A sort of 
instinctive presentiment impels the na
tion to show cohesion .and a haughty de
termination with a view to avoiding in
ternational complication» and the pos- 
sible intervention of the. -United States. London, Oct. 2L. The officials of the 

21.—The insurgents United States embassy have received a 
have blown up two bridges between Los*! communication from Mr. Walter M. 
Palacios and Payo -Real, causing great Castle, of San Francisco, who. with his 
damage. A passenger on board a train | wife, is under $15,000 bail pending their 
detained on account of the Wreck, found i approaching trial at 
another bomb, which, however, had not sions on a charge of stealing furs and 
exploded. A terrible explosion was also, other articles from various stores in the

! City.
At Jovellanos the insurgents made a tie expresses his deep gratitude to all 

futile attempt to blow up a pasesnger of them, and other officials, as well as
friends of the family in America, for 
What they have done in his behalf! 
Lateif in the day Mr. Castle called at 
the London offices of the Associated 
Press and said he hoped -the Associated 
Press would convey expressions of his 
gratitude to his friends in the United 
States.

Notice is heieby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis ion- 
er of Lands and vv orks, for permission to^pur- 
chase 160 acres (more or less) of nnsurvryed 
land at the north entrance of Schomer Pas
sage, River's Inlet, commencing at a s ake 
planted at the northeast corner, running sonth 
along the shore lOchains, i hence west 4i)chains, 
thence east 40 chains, ihence back to plc.ee of 
commencement.

Staked August ggth, 1835.

MR. CASTLE IS GRATEFUL.

For the Kindness He Has Received at 
- the Hands of All.

I
THE CZAR RESTING.

A SOUTHERN FIGHT.
French Papers Place Importance on a 

Dispatch. White Man Holds at Bay a Crowd of 
Infuriated Negroes. ' • Havana, Oct. -j-

I’aiis, Oct. 22.—Grand Duke Vladimir 
"I1"11 arriving in this city to-day received 
1‘"' following dispatch from the Czar at 
Darmstadt:

A- E. GREEN,Chipley, Fla., Oct. 22.—Besieged by 
infuriated negroes, J., M. Criglar, mana
ger of Hagerton’s lumber mill, Hagers 
station, four miles west of here, defend
ed himself with such effect that he 
killed two of his assailants and wound-

Victorii. September 3rd, 1896. se3-2m“We are enjoying a weil- 
‘ï'rned rest under the hospitable roof of 
t'11. House of Hesse. (Signed) Nicki.”

i'rench papers assert that this ■ tele- 
;r:lm throws valuable light upon the con
dition of the Czar’s spirits and the news- 
l’apers add that it proves his brain has 
net been affected by grave corisidera- 
!."ms after talking with Emperor Wil- 
lam °f Germany at Wiesbaden,

A VANDERBILT WEDDING.

. Miss Edyth Shepard Married to Ernesto 
G. Fabbri.

Clerkenweil ses- NOTICE..'/■j-y.

Notice tk hereby given that two months after 
date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Commi-s-

New York, Oct. 21,-Another Vander- X^eKXoreo  ̂1^> 
biit wedding took place yesterday when land, described as follows: Situa ed on Rivers'

snssttsa W£S£SsS&££-ter of William H. Vanderbilt, was mar- along the ehcre in a northerly direction 40 

of the banking fim of erxei, Morgan & Rivers’inlet, August 22nd, 1896.

|S|:

In this communication Mr. Cas-heard at Las Palos. t

ed four others. Criglar became engaged 
in a quarrel with one of ' his employes 
and other negroes drew pistols and be
gan firing at the manager. Criglar ran 
into his office, locked himself in, and 
opened fire with a Winchester on the 
maddened negroes who surrounded the 
building. For an hour the battle' con
tinued, and when the Louisville & Nash
ville train arrived at the station the ne
groes were preparing to set^ fire to the 
building. The ' train ctew And passen- 

howerer, ran /to Crigiar’s assist-: 
a nee and dispersed, .the , nagroea. - The 
negroes hail fired, over two hundred bul
lets into the building,' but Criglar es
caped by lying on 
the negroes fired- 
would rise and shoot through the win
dow at them.

train.
The weather has teen clearing ’ during 

the past week, and active operations 
against the insurgents will shortly be 
commenced. \

El Diario de la Marina, during tlie 
course of a very lively editorial against
lh„e „ TJ°*led states government to-day _________________ Mra. Shepard is the eldest of the four
HL ?n the temunatmn of the revo- CABLE daughters of the late William H. Yan-
SS& ™ Cuba ; and the Phdippme ___ ___ ’ ddrbiit, and is a sister of Cornelius,
damagçs to*tiie'ünitei «tetea^ern- -No Tnrth in the Rumor < Transvaal. Nptttslshereby giyen that stxtir days after
ment for allowing filibustering éXpedi- Demanding Indemnity. “"and a^eom^htd yolnÇ w^l ; : >

Srted °U ' London, Oct.. 22.-X dispatch to the ^^vea^o'Sfw
The etinmna of Spanish tioops com- " ^ Telegraph from Pretoria denies S, “ fa said, in^e^ fourfoM? T i “orth «chiinatocn^^^ ÎS 

manded by Col. Pintds and Col. Feijoo tbe rumors that the Transvaal govern- / Among the valuable presents was a 8 juih 40 onaiu8 to place of comin-ncemeut. 
on Monday last were engaged with the nr.ent will make an immediate demand . check for $1000,000 from the bride’s Octobe- 82nd, ]896. 
insurgents at Ojo de Agua, in this prov- for indemnity for the Jameson raid. mother ' ’

Itching, Burning Skir| Diseases Cured fo
35 Ce^ts.

!

Co 14 E. J. GREEN.

NOTICE.
Dr Agnew’s Ointment relieves in 

«»,toaïd curea tetter’ salt ihenm, piles, 
aid head, eczema, barbers* itch, ulcers, 

notches and all eruptions of the skiw. It 
«soothing and quieting and acts-uiike 

agic in the cure of all baby humors. 
•» cents.
^Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &

one
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l IT BOOMS I «♦CUTTING EXPENSES W£mlicensed coachmen are forbidden 

ragged liveries and are advised to 
disused police - uniforms- pet tMjse 
things be done and our citizens vnll 
prove themselves worthy of their ances
tors and our city will be duly garnished 
for grefeting her royal bride.”

Rome, Oct. 21.—The fetes inaugurated 
in honor of the marriage of Fnneess 
Helene » of ' Monténégro to the Crown 
Prince of Naples, have practically com
menced. Decorations are universal, the 
City is overflowing with visitors and the 
marriage guests are beginning-to arrive.

a: mt. of the: vj

ClOÎhiDg is always Satisfactory.
and 20 pel 

' ed by the 
of a i

S SmÊâ JH|
shipped to its original destination. The # 

j last steamer to Alaska carried several t 
hundred tons. jR

♦
_____ n r_ _ _ ^ execution

•neral average bond. Much of the_ 
in its ruined condition is being

* or

im

gJmg,togive s**acHo" ^
< > *?7 flgare can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicvde ♦

I i 5d SSKSg! £f" “ Wa,”pra?M b>- »= r-oeï :
: I to*,** £55 *"#• <**** « mm, Sieir customers!

Useless Officials Appointed by tpe 
Late Government Dismissed 

by Hon. Mr. Tarte

London Merchants Think Advance 
in Wheat Was Cause t»y an 

American “Corner*".
a little

EARLY ORANGES.

First Carload of the Season’s Crop Goes 
East.

Los Angeles', Oct. 20.—The first’Var 
load of the season's crop of oranges was 
shipped last night to Chicago, four weeks 
earlier than ever before.

Globe Thinks the Bourn Will be Fat
al to Bryan-r* Ad vices from 

All Points.

Great Public Works to be Executed 
in British, ColdtoTHa Says .,

the Minister. ...... »I
LÉNAÜ SHOT HIMSELF.! a

♦■a
♦♦♦♦♦♦;%■ His

London, Oct. 21.—The wheat Markets 
At the Baltic there was

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Resigns 
From the Paciti Cable 

Commission. PHILIPPINE RISING t *• . , o • ï •

NO CUT5iSStSS?-'S Erar—lttl:
day at his home at Englewood, N. J- English wheat was a shilling, and for- 
According to Mrs. Lenau, the shooting e^n wheat 6d to 9d dearer over Mon- 
was unintentional. Mr. ^nau has ma ^ prices with a steady demand!
StiSfiPJCtt-tartS St, Flour ,bo»M , ,him„ *..« L,«d.,

encouragement for his recovery. i ing firms were interviewed by a rephe-
r sentative of the Associated Press. All 
the merchants questioned think the ad
vance due to an American “corner.”

I The price of bread in London and the 
provinces has risen slightly.

' The Globe remarks: ‘‘Whether the

HorHble Outrages Committed by 
the Rebels Near the Town 

of Manila.

That Is where you are mistaken for 
Stock is full of them. The flour M
advancing; we have some bought 
the rise that we offer at less than 
lay down.

. Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Before leaving for 
the coast to-day, Hon. Mr. Tarte dis
missed about forty temporary employes 
from his department, 
gaged principally about 
and got their positions because they 
were Conservatives and not on acepunt 
of there being any work for them. Aid. 
Gareau, of Ottawa, is one of dis
missed.

■

market Is
before

cost to
They
the

were en- 
workshops

;

HURT THEIR CAUSE First prize Butter at Cowlchau 
made by Mrs. Edgson, received

Delta and Cowlchan
3.tins Beans...........
a tins Com.............
3 tins Peas........
3 tins Tomatoes...
6 tins, assorted....
Extra fine Port, per bottle! X ! X] ] j®

Morgan’s Oysters always fresh

Spanish Officials Retaliate With 
' Almost Corresponding 

Brutality.

Showevery Weea
Butter per lb.

y- it

He was a time-keeper.
Hon. Mr. Tarte announced in an ad

dress at Sorel that it was the intention 
of the government to execute great pub
lic works in British Columbia.

Mr. Blake, in his argument in the 
Adams vs. McBeath case in the supreme 
court to-day, paid Hon. Mr. Justice Me- 
Creight a deserved compliment for his 
excellent resume of the evidence.

Mr. Morrison, M. P., left for the west 
With Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell havyig resigned
the Potion of Commissioner for Cana- . 2l.-A dispatch to the yesterday.
da at the Colonial office conference on | New xorK, vet. .
the Pacific cable question, it is under- I Herald from Constantinople says. Ar- Chicago, Oct. 21.—Wheat was in 
stood the government has decided to 1 menians have added assassination to_tne whirl again to-day. The whirl started, 
associate Mr. Sandford Fleming with crime of bomb throwing. Three or four with. a break of nearly two cents a bush- 
Sir Donald Smith as representative to days ago Cololian Ada vis, an ^?nia° el, almost as soon as trading began, 
the conference - advocate in the service of the Loregn Deeember wheat which closed at 78%,

The marine department has decided to office, received a letter from tne Armen • ... . ... . . ,, '
present a watch each to Stephen Brad ian «mmittçe, demanding £1,400. This opened this morning with trades all the 
ley and Henry Hughes of Bruce county, | system of blackmailing has been widely way from 77% to 77%. This rapidly fell 
Ont., for gallant conduct in rescuing thé j and successfully applied by the Armen- ,to 76%. It recovered temporarily to
crew of the barge Severn, wrecked in ;an anarchists with rich but unwilling 771^ but at 10;1g wag tumbling again
Lake Huron last October. Armenians. Cololian asked for police

The parce) post service "between Eng- protection last evening. A little later 
land and jipan via Canada commences there came a knodk at his door which’ 
on Thursday from Liverpool. one 0f the policemen opened. One man

It is understood that the committee of j immediately entered and was quickly dejUerg h - . .the council to visit the centres of popula- ; followed by two others. The latter at- ey out of the jn whea d ar d "are % 
tion in Eastern Canada in connection , tacked the policeman, while the first be- t0 make a d . . ’ n
with the tariff question to secure the gan to attack them from the front with 1 Thompson has cleared teem svi nm raviews of commemal men on tariff re \ large knike. Nouri Effendi, one of anï^the SdsTjamftiar-
▼ision, was appointed yesterday, consist- the policemen, was wounded with the tfrers are declaring that he
ffig of Mr. Fielding, Sir Richard Cart- knife, being well nigh disemboweled; the take a check for lither of The
wright and Mr. Patterson. They will other Mehmet, was stabbed twelve mentioned for hi, nrXL nn a *
not set out for some little time to come. . times. The doctor says that Noun Ef- A] McFee it is «rated m«d enrwvtn

Hon. Mr. Peters, senior Canadian ! fendi is gravely wounded and will prpb- a G ^E^000’
counsel in the Behring Sea commission, ably die. igooOO Mr r„ ra „?4°’?°2
Vent home to Prince Edward Island to- I The news was at once conveyed to the member of the OhkTtm h™ 8 ’ j ~ 
•lay. On his return next week he will 1 sultan who was much grieved at this ™"ted with f„ i XXf6’
nroceed to the West. dastardly act of cowardice. The mur- $20,m to hif e:mirai in fhT $15’°°0

On to-day’s western train were Hon. der took place tin Pankaldi street, near ner wW] .J* n ™ same mtn-
Mr. Tarte, Mrs. Tarte, Miss Tarte, Mr. the military school. clear ed ition T "Î ®dgar Jud«e
Morrison. M.P., Mr. Bourassa, M.P., With nerves as highly strung as they sneculations’ ° wheat and -flour
and Sir Hibbert Tupper. are just now the feeling which this crime London Ôct on — a+ -r h-
y Hon. Mr. Laurier has gone to Mont- against law and against the protectors .day wbea’t " T iiaItle
real. The council meets again to-day ! of citizens has aroused is most disas- elosin»- nrice >,„* ----
and this will probably be the last meet- j trous. There is also a deep and general later ° the Lni,l£._ e, 1>rlce*. 
mg for a fortnight. | disgust at the cowardly means adopted, day’s ton nrices "" demandln«

There is talk to-day of several import- | The murderers have not been arrested. A however. 
atX. matters coming before the council, big reward has been offered for their 
which if put through should prove popu capture ond conviction, 
lar moves, giving much labor during the 
winter. The SouLanges ca 
will be taken ij> hand and 
ors will be brought to time- 
other season is «lost.

a
.25Over-zealone Armenians 

Resort to - Assassination 
for Revenge.

A Few .25wheat advance proceeds from the .firm 
manipulation of millionaire ■ Republi
cans, or from natural causes, the event 
cuts the ground from under Bryan’s j

•25Hongkong and Yokohama papers 
• brought over by the Empress of Japan' 

: contain considerable news regarding the 
rebellion in the Philippine Islands. Al) 
agree that the Spanish government have 
their hands full, the rebellion being of 
à very serious nature and, like the offi
cials who have charge of Spanish affairs 
in Cuba the Spanish officials on the Phil
ippine Islands are causing trouble with 
outside nations. A dispatch received at 
Tokfo announces the arrest of a Japan
ese merchant, and his confinement in 
prison on suspicion of being implicated

and relia-bS feet."NogArmenlans Left Van
Hired Butchers of 

the Sultan.

ble.

Dixi H. Ross & Cothe . Government Street.Berlin, Oct. 21.—The wheat market, 
here opened active on American advices,

2 to 2%and at the close prices were 
marks per thousand kilos better than rebels gathered in force in the province nounces that the insurgent leader a 

of Cavite and swooping down on the 1 la has been (killed. • 
convent of Imus murdered a number of 
friars.

Madrid, Oct. 20,-Senor Canovas 
premier, declares that the star,.!,, 
that Spain will abandon Cuba unless th" 
war is concluded in March is false 
ridiculous. The premier added that 
mg could exceed the loyal 
President Clevelànd and his 
wards Spain.

Washington, Oct. 20.-It can be Sf,t 
ed on good authority that there has L'., 
no change in the declared policy 0f tl, 
government with respect to Ciil.i 
is any contemplated. As is well knew,, 
the.sympathies of the administratio 
individuals, in q large measure, are with 
the insurgents, but if they gain their in 
dependence it will be without anv im,., 
ference by the United States. ‘ Flll l 
the inception of the present difficulti,.. 
m tuba the administration has used ,,11 
reasonable diligence to pi-event the ti,. 
tmg out of hostile expeditions in tlii- 
country against the Spanish forces in 
Cuba, and that vigilance
h»ns,etdi.t0 el-6 end‘ The government 
has taken tins course for the purpose „f

•making it impossible for Spain 
cessfuliy prosecute any claims against 
the L nited States.

It can be stated a'so that the semli,,.. 
of the revenue cutter Windom to 
with sealed orders has 
eance whatever beyond the purpose „t 
the treasury officials to keep secret from 
Cuban agents the jnovement 
enue fleet. Hitherto insurgent 
in this country, through Cuban sviSpa- 
tnizers. have managed to secure nil ne 
cessary information regarding a in- cnn 
templafed movement, even in advance of 
American officers, and 
purposes of the government have been 
defeated. This has occurred so often 
that the .officials have decided to put „ 
stop to it, as far as possible, by issuins 
sealed orders to the captains ot 
cutters, whose orders are not 
opened tili

a
Among the conspirators executed by 

order of the Spanish officials were: Sé
verine Lapidario, first officer of the jail; 
Alfonso Ocampo, second officer of the 
jail; Luis Aguado, arsenal contractor: 
Victoriano Luciano, chemist; Maximio 
Innocencio, rich proprietor; Francisco 
Ossorio, rich proprietor; Hugo Perez, 
doctor; Jose Lallana, tailor; Antonio 
San Agustin, merchant; Agapito Auchu, 
schoolmaster; Feliciano Cabuco, writer 
in the arsenal; Mariano Gregorio, writer 
in the engineers’ department; Eugenio 
Cabezas, watchmaker.

The whole province of Cavite, a tew 
miles from Manila, is in the hands of 
the rebels; the province of Tarlac is re
ported to be in a state of open disaf
fection ; and many executions have tak
en place. The imposition of new duties 
on trade has had a deadening effect 
both on imports and exports, altogether 
apart from the effects of the rebellion.

- A Spanish military officer of high 
rank in the Philippines is quoted as hav
ing stated that although he had been 
some three years in the islands, he had 
not received one-fourth of his salary 
during that time. When asked how he 
got along without it he said: “Well— 
it doesn’t trouble me much,' because I 
shall probably get it some time or other. 
If I want anything I order it at one 
of the, stores and they send it to my 
quarters. If I do not pay the shop
keeper, he doesn’t pay the natives from 
whom he gets the goods, and the natives 
dare not complain because the country 
is ours.”

ami
noth- 

conduct u£ 
cabinet to-in a revolt, as he had a large circle of 

friends among the native leaders. Jap
anese look upon the arrest as 'a result 
of ' suspicions of all Japanese that the 
Spanish authorities have had ever since 

and went to 76%, within % of a square the rebellion began. The air has been 
loss of two ‘cents, as compared with full of rumors charging Japanese con

nection with the rebellion, the outcome 
Montreal, Oct. 20.—Several Montreal of which has been the interruption by

the Spanish officials of communications 
between the islands and Japan.

Spanish authorities, with their 
usual stupidity have,” says the China 
Mail, “endeavored to, prevent the for
eigners in the islands sending out in
formation, but in spite of all precau
tions a* few details have reached 
showing the rising is a serious one, that 

to horrible outrages have been committed 
by the rebels and that the Spanish 
troops have retaliated with almost cor- 

. responding brutality. How the rising 
first occurred we are not informed. That 
it surprises the authorities is self-evi
dent. In the outskirts of the town of 
Manila a Spanish lieutenant and his 
family fell into the hands of the rebels. 
Then there was enacted a scene which 
equals in its horror the worst tragedies 
of the Indian Mutiny. Before his pool- 
wife’s eyes, the soldier was slowly tor
tured to death, dismembered and mutii- 

Winnineg O’ct ' 91 ate(h His wife and family were made
throughout ’ Manitoba t“îîT .prlces the agonized spectators of this horrible 

Public spirit is aroused against the Ar- west continue to ho A, , JNortti" tragedy, and then the natives and half-
menians. The people are asking - if being in no wnv .st0p notch'- castes, giving fullest, play to their ani-
Turks are to be murdered for protecting tiveelement , e specula- mal instincts, wreaked a disgusting ven-
Arm’enians. what is to happen next. ev„ f . ., encan markets. Sixty- gpance for jheir real or fancied wrongs
Nouri tried to chase the Armenian as- ! ,vi..„ th , . e prevailing price, and- upon the poor woman and her twelve- 
sassins until he had fallen unconscious , .5 m'“la= companies get at- year-old ‘daughter. When we hear of
and bleeding in the street. | . , 0 “er tae Price may be anyr incidents like these we are not astonish-

“In Schallah,” he said, “it is God’s mvVre ,^twetn 70 eent!' and a dollar, ed that there should have been a “Black 
will.” Mehmet, who may pull through, | ™l lnp firms aie after the wheat Hole” of Manila and we can quite un
said that after being attacked he fled an e Prrce cuts np figure. The gov. derstand—we make no attempt to justi-
upstairs and fell senseless on the first erainent has revised its estimate of the fy—the terrible retribution exacted by 
floor landing; from there he was thrown ! wfleat yleld °f Manitoba, reducing tué the Spaniards from the rebels who fell 
out of the window and into the garden I a™?.unt to something less than fifteen into their hands. In the miserable dun- 
below and. thence by the Armenian mil-ion bushels. The average under &eon where they were incarcerated for 
watchman out into the street. The sùi- wheat was a little short of one million a night without water and without food 
tan sent to the hospital a message. of acres. This does not include the they suffered severely from the vitiated 
sympathy, and directed that he be kept wbeat in the Northwest Territories. atmosphere and when morning dawned 
constantly acquainted with the condition Paris, Oct. 21—Wheat here opened and the Prison doors were thrown open
of the wounded men. weaker, but at. the close nrices were there stepped forth thirty-eight less pris

oners than were flung into the pest 
houses. What became of the bodies, 
we have not heard, but judging from 
the treatment of the rebels killed in the 
vicinity of Manila they received scant 
burial. One gentleman says he saw 30 
rebels shot down "in Manila one morning 
before breakfast, and in crossing a well- 
known bridge in the town he saw two 
bodies left to rot in the sun, the 
cases ripped open and the entrails, ex
posed—a most disgusting spectacle. The 
remainder of the prisoners, some 170 to 

■ • , ISO in all, were shipped on board the
Or. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart can Spanish steamer Charruca for deporta- 

ex“eeutingUti/'SuHan^s wfiV "mfrciWslv “u be °ver'estimated, says H. M. Mus- tion to Yap. It is said, with what 
butchered the men kidnanXed the rwef ! w™8”’ o®11 known G A R- man of amount of truth we can only conjecture,

itiest women a™d girls anTthrew Pth ! ^eisport’ Pa- aad he continues: “My that the authorities told the captain 
children into the nits intended fnT ^ adments were palpitation and fluttering that he was to take these prisoners to 
fng and buried them âfive T s’" 1 of1theuheart- 1 used two bottles of your Yap, and no questions would be asked 
to SaXe ammnnltinn tw lw In °rder i Ialuab>e cura and feel like a new man. a* to how many were landed there, 
placed in rows and were knie^lw^6^ > 1 h^V® taken bottlea and bottles of other According to all accounts the rebels 
three at a single shot The deran« r fiedicinés without help. I introduce it arê, badly organized and can make no 
the outrages on the priests and temnle! i I?h|my fTr?eads at every opportunity pos- Prolonged stand against trained troops, 
and sacred books and vessels i t'oo r* 18 a great medicine. Inside They are said to be without a leader,
scribablv revolting e mde‘ ! °f, 30,minutes after the first dose I had and the fiSht™g that our informant has

1 relief. heard about was only of a desultory
j Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & and unorganized nature. It is 
j ed that some of the conspirators, the

“head-ceetres” are in Hongkong, and 
that is the chief reason why the Spanish 
authorities keep such a strict watch on 
all letters and telegrams leaving the 
islands. Every letter to or from the 
Philippines is opened and scrutinized, 
so that any news that gets through to 
Hongkong or Singapore has to be smug
gled. Only what the press censors pass 
is allowed to go into,,the Manila 
papers. We are informed that the first 
news of the plot was discovered by ac
cident, and that the authorities arrest
ed a woman, the wife of a half-caste 
brewer at present on his way to Spain.
In her possession were found documents 
which placed the officials in possession 
of the whole of the facts connected with 
the conspiracy, with the names of 
of the arch-conspirators.”

The programme of the revolutionists 
seems to have included the seizure of 
Manila, but the authorities seem to have 
been well informed of what was going 
on and were able, at the right moment, 
to act vigorously, upset the calculations 
of the leaders, and drive the rebels off 
frhm the tow*. It is said that The 
governor-general- was to 'be murder-' 
ed and that the officials who attended 
his funeral were to be attacked find the 
town of Manila sacked. It appears 
that the government commenced opera
tions by arresting a number of the .con
spirators and that the natives thereupon 
rose and attacked the' troops. • Several 
engagements followed, resulting in the 
rebels being driven off with great 
slaughter. It fs also reported that thé

mu
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to In*HAD INDIGESTION! well out at sea.

Of ihe Failure of the Government 
and xVeylfer to Put Down 

the Rebels.
XVore Greased Gloves Seven Years.

John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont., 
had Salt Rheum so severe that for sev
en years he wore greased gloves. Ho 
writes : used a quarter of a box of

Some 1 Phase's Ointment. It cured me. No 
trace of Salt Rheum now.” Chases 

• j Ointment cures every irritant disease 
of the skin, allays itching instantly, and 

j js ,a sterling remedy for piles.
I imitations. 60c. per box.

For a Matter of Some Iforty V 
More.

ears or

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath. 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for indigos! 
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, and kidney, 
and stomach troubles generally.

“I was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,” be 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
sever headache. I spent dollars ana 
dollars without result until Mr, Ball, 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, and must 
say that they are the only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not he without 
them for anything.”

Many people suffer from rheumatism 
Bad blood and diseased kidneyé bring it 
on. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills win 
remedy all this and cure rheumatism 
sciatica and all kindred 
Hera is a sample case:

“My-boy was .1IVcrippled up and suf
fered awfully with rheumatism ”
Mrs. H. Wells, of Chesit-y, Ont. 
also had a touch of diabetes, 
tors could do him no good.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25c.-

Madrid Papers Place
Plain Facts Before 

Their Readers.Paris, Oct. 21.—Wheat here 
weaker, but at. the close prices were 

The Constantinople correspondent of flrtr- 25 centimes per hundred kilos 
thp Morning Post says: “It is officially j under yesterday’s prices. The market 
known here that Mr. Terrell, the U. S. was active at the close, 
minister, has not for the last ten months 
mentioned to the porte the passage of a 
guardship through the Dardanelles. In 
fact, cordial relations exist between the 
United States and Turkey.”

A Berlin dispatch to the Daily News 
says: The St. Petersburg Viedomosti 
gives details of the Van massacre, se
cured from fugitives who have arrived 
at Elciuniidzin. They declare :that no 
Armenians are left in the Van* district.
The Kurds, declaring that thejy

liver Avoid

New York, Oct. 20.—A dispatch to the 
World froiij Havana says: Weyler and 
Blanco will be recalled; Premier Cano
vas will fall and grave events will oc
cur in Spain, so Madrid dispatches say, 
unless the rebels in Cuba and the Phil- tributing resen-oir of the Oakland water 
lippine islands are conquered within a company, broke its wails on Tuesday
month. na- an,d two million gallons of water was letThe Madrid press openly attacks La
novas and Weyler because of their in- loose with a rush. The wall of water, 
ability to check the Cuban revolution, seven feet high, tore down Oakland
vaManlUew'tX iXmsTt^t the avenue, but beyond flooding the street 

Cuban rebels are penniless with hardly find vicinity no damage was done. I le 
any money to carry on their revolt, officials of the company contend that tl. 
Premier Canovas tries to make us be- walls were blown up by dynamite, 
lieve they have money to burn and sow 
it broadcast in Spain and her colonies.
The recent uprising in Valencia and Pe- 
draiva, Spain, and Cavite, Philippine 
Islands, he "boldly charges to the Cub
an junta, through its paid men. Every 
time a disturbance oceurrs the. govern
ment declines the responsibility for it, 
attributing it to the underhand doings of 
the Cuban rebels. The truth is that 
there is a deep feeling among the mass
es; they are in open hostilty toward thei 
government; tired of suffering for its 
misdeeds and soon to rise up against it.”

The reinforcements of 40,000 will 
hardly suffice to keep the rebels at bay 
and more will be required—who knows 
how many more? The Madrid Cimieo 
says Premier Canovas fis responsible for 
the existing state of affairs, which 
would be bettered should he retire. The 
Neuva Mtmd recently attacked Weyler, 
saying that under his command the Cu
ban revolt has assumed greater propor
tions than when Campos was in Cuba, 
and that if in a month's time after the 
arrival of the reinforcements he does 
not deal a finishing blow to the rebel
lion, he will be treated worse than Cam-

RESERVOIR GAVE WAY.

And a Wall of Water Tore Down Oak 
land Avenue.old WAR HORSE.

Oakland, Cala., Oct. 21.—The big dis-
A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 

Heart-Disease and Wins a Glorious 
Victory With 

Agnews
car-the Aid of Dr. 

Cure for the • 
Heart.

complaints.

writes
tie

The doc- 
hut Dr. 

completely

[(

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IIVER
PILLS.

11

Edmanson,■

i When all other remedies. ,. fail Dr.
Chase s Linseed and Turpentine will 
cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents

re-assert-CNDVING FAMÉ

“The Orphan’s Prayer” is creating 
genuine sensation among artists, 
thqt beautiful masterpiece by a célébrât- 1 c ,.
ed English artist, who was offered anv ®™ugglmg Scheme Unearthed Through 
amount, up to ten thousand pounds, if Accident to the Umatilla,
he would paint another picture as good 
as “The Orphan’s Prayer.” The gifted ' 
artist tried and tried again, labored and 
worried and yearned, but gave up the 
attempt, freely acknowledging that “The 
Orphan s Prayer” was an inspiration, 
and no thought or study, or any sort of 
meditation could get from his brush a 
picture fit to be called a companion piece.
The great artist met his death through 
accident in climbing the Alps, and “The 
Orphan s Prayer” remains as his monu- 

It was a great stroke, worthv 
of their great paper, by which the pub
lishers of the Family Herald and Week
ly Star, of Montréal, secured at enorm
ous cost, “The Orphan’s Prayer”

3LT«TaV^X?r MS
vahrebefore. ^mïghf graltest As the carg0 is discharged it becomes
value to he had in newsnaners Wbnt m°re appa'ent that le8s “?an 15 per this gem of a premium will^lo 'foTtV £& W,U ^ saved fr°^ completp. J°8*' 
great ppper it is impossible to form even “nned goods, furnishing
an estimate. It is a wonderful combla- ?°°ds’ bl?yclcs’ eewm8 machines and 
ation innumerable other commodities are prac-

------------------------- . tically destroyed by the action of the
Jinks—How much do you think a min- salt water and the acids and minerals 

istér ought to get for marrying a em«nating from the decaying cargo, 
couple? Aside from the iron and other unperish-

- .Fdkins—Welt, if wholly unacquainted. ab*e freight the cargo will be practically
' tbem Perhaps he might be left off a toal loss. The steamship company is
’ I Wltb six months.—Town Topics. j tendering freight to thé consignees^ pro-

a WHISKY UNDER gUGAR.It isTHE ROYAL WEDDING.

Reception of the Crown Prince of Na
ples and His Fiance. •

I
:

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Port Townsend, Oct. 20.—In discharg
ing the damaged cargo from the steam
ship Umatilla another Alaska smuggling 
scheme was exposed. In the cargo 
a large consignment of barreled 
destined to a leading Alaska firm. The 
action of salt water had melted the 
sugar, and in the centre of each barré! 
was a large case of spirits.

Investigation reveals that in recent 
months large quantities of supposed 
sugar have been shipped to Alaska, and 
it is now reckoned that thousands of 
gallons of whisky and brandy have been 
smuggled into the territory in this man
ner.

Bari, Italy, 
Royal Yacl-r

Oct. 21.—The Italian 
Savoia, haying ' on board 

Princess Helene of Montenegro, her be- 
throthed husband the Crown Prince of 
Naples and members of the family of 
Montenegro, who are to be present at 
tbe marriage, arrived here this 
ing, escorted by a squadron of Italian 
warships. The royal yacht experienced 
very bad weather while crossing 
Adriatic and nearly all the travellers 
were seasick throughout 
The prince and princess

news-was

SICKsugar

morn- Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiliI 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curinf 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

tra
ment.

the passage, 
were warmly 

greeted on landing by a vast concourse 
who had arrived in town, crowding it to 
its utmost capacity. The local attempts 
at decoration were universal, but it 
n ust be added that they were ludicrous. 
They were made in response to the fol
lowing municipal edict, which was post
ed on the walls of the principal thor
oughfares: “Citizens of Bari: It

- your duty to clean the streets of all__
seemly mud; used and tattered washing 
linen must be taken away from the- win
dows, little children must no longer run 
naked in the* streets, goats, cows, hens, 
and drunken men must be kept at a 
proper distance; no dust bins may for 
three weeks be emptied into the

HEADmany

pos was.
Gen. La Chambro, recently operating 

in Cuba, will be prosecuted in Madrid 
on account of a scandalous affair in a 
gambling house.

Havana, Oct. 20.—The supreme court 
of war and marine has ordered the pre
paration of new case^ against the crew 
of the Amewct 
which will now 
dinary court martial. The preliminary 
steps have already beeni taken. Labome, 
the cammander of the \ schooner, and 
Mélton, the American newspaper corres
pondent, will be tried in 'accordance with 
the provisions of the treaty of 1821. 
During a skirmish in the province of 
Pinar del* Rio nine insurgents were kill
ed. A disp'atch from Matanzas an-

Ache they would be almost priceless to thost 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in io many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after aU sick head 8

for

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our-great boast. Our pille cure it 
while others do hot. „

. Carter’s Little Lever Pills are veiy small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills maKf* 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by. their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 certs; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man.
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- London. Oct. 19.-SJ 
packed with an and* 
pie to-night, a large pH 
were women, to take e 
stration of protest agM 
massacres. Nearly 8,1 
for admission to the I 
pf Rochester presided! 
instead of the Duke 
who wrote regrettin* 
compelled him to be ■ 
of Portsmouth, the ■ 
Baron Abinger, Baron! 
Ôxenbridge, thé Earl! 
Bishop of Winchester* 
Hereford, the Bishop <■ 
Hon. James Bryce, J 
Drew and Mrs. Drew* 
daughter),, Canon Wl 
MacColl. Sir Lewis ■ 
John Clifford, Rev. Jl 
number of mayors w! 
nia sat upon the pla! 
twenty-eight bishops 1 
deans and noi\-Con! 
wrote expressing regr! 
ity to attend the meet!

Intense enthusiasm I 
by those present, esp! 
reading of a letter fro! 
In this letter Mr. Gl! 
the hope that the meel 
ily crown the Armenia! 
last two months, whi! 
without a parallel di! 
life. The great oh j eel 
further said, was to I 
Salisbury’s hands and I 
of massacres, which A 
unfinished, and to pro! 
renewal. As he believl 
isbtiry would use his 1 
for the best, he persol 
the- strongest manner tl 
Salisbury’s discretion I 
this or that ns things I 
do. It was a wild para 
support of reason or, hil 
the enforcement of treJ 
systematic massacres, 1 
festive security against 
abusing him for selfism 
provoke the hostility ol 
thf- powers. To advert! 
the ears of the great a si 
Britain’s action was cJ 
was made the most ■ 
six Powers, would be 1 
of duty and prudence I 
the national movement 
ment. The concert cl 
Gladstone wrote, was I 
portant, hut such al 
would he certain to ha 
failure.

Mr. Gladstone concll 
“I have had special I 
knowing what materia 
with all his seeming obi 
From deplorable and d| 
he triumphs for the moi 
moment only. In the 1 
mankind he has records 
d era nation, "first and 1 
self, hnt next and no Iq 
those who have been hil 
and sanguinary instruml

The meeting unanie 
resolutions expressing al 
Armenian massacres anl 
British government in if 
them, appealing to the! 
operate with that ebpc] 
nations and creeds to a I 
cor of the helpless and I 
ians.

The Marquis of SalisH 
a correspondent who hal 
hope that the governmd 
known its actual positioi 
ian question, says that tj 
is not in a position to 
the subject, as if he cq 
remove some of the nj 
But. he continues, as fl 
not taking isolated aetiJ 
nople there are obvious 
speaking freely, which 
if the government were 
ently of the European

A Berlin dispatch to 1 
ports that the Frankfuj 
a dispatch from Const] 
says that negotiations I 
tween the powers and tl 
abrogation of certain j 
Dardanelles treaty. Thj 
averse to the project, { 
patch. The powers will 
tection to the Sultan and 
the Turkish Empire i 
fresh atrocities.

New York, Oct. 18.—t 
Pointed at a mass meetii 
Oity Tabernacle last n 
against the Armenian n 
the following dispatch 
Cleveland: “The citizens 
in mass meeting 
urge that you insist on
Constantinople.” and 
measures to 
8100.000 for the

nsscir.

secure ai 
I outra

against our fellow-citizei 
eleven months ago.”

“I HAD NO F.

®ut Mr Wife Persuaded n 
Great South American 

Cure aad Mv Agon 
Was Gone In 13 H« 

Gone for Go

<(J. D. McLeod, of Lei 
T have been a victim of j 

^ven years—confined to 
raonths at a time; unable 
Have been treated by m 
Without any benefit. I 1 
rheumatic cures I saw 

wife induced me to 
^outh American Rheuma 
Mr. Taylor, druggist, in 
A# that time I was in at 
inside of .12 hours aftei 
ifie- first -dose the pain h 

!i continued until I had . 
Ie® and . L. now consider 

Plfitely cured.”
Sold by Dean & Hiscoi

Co.

J- L. Bell, Lillooet. an- 
1 j ^ungeness, are at the O:
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AY,
A LEAP OUT OF MY BOOK. | ' EAST OF THE BOOKIES.

Now I (who write these lines) 
ing to give you (who read them) a leaf 
out of my book. And I want you to 

London, Oct.* 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- remember what I tell you, for I can’t 
ter Castle, of San Francisco, were again k«d> on repeating it every day or two. -
brought up on remand in the Marlbor- ^ ™ a goodloMtUutfol^nd'for the 
ough street police court this mormfg, latter half of my ufei thus far, have tak- 
charged with the theft of various' arti- en common sense care of it. Yet I 
cleS from London stores, and will be / 'never coddle myself. I am not Cranky 
committed at the next session. Both on heat, cold, eating, drinking, or any- 
of the accused pleaded not guilty and thing. I am out in all sorts of weather, 
were released on the same bail, $15,000, and the more it storms the better I 
as on Tuesday last. like it. I' have many times been ex

posed to contagious and infectious dis
eases—from typhus fever and consump
tion to influenza, arid pneumonia. Yet 

Rob i-1 I have never “caught” any of tjiem, 
jhnd—mark me now!—I never “take cold.”
; Haven’t had a cold in 25 years. How do 

Peoria, G. T, Oct. ■20.—At.an\eariy you explain thatl Wait a minute, and'
hour yesterday' morning five outlaws ap- 1 5t tny^lf.

. . - . , ... — -D.^iro But -first read this, and learn a lessonpeared at the rand, of R. T. Brooke frQm ,t ^ ^ ’particular t0 notice
an Englishman, whose place is near j. and compare the dates. It is a woman’s 
Tonkawa, Oklahoma, and- who is consid-. 
ered wealthy. . They called Brooke to 
the door and commanded him to hold

m IwflI
■ ”1 5 --Jkl

=s—-
r CASTLES TO BE COMMITTED.

■ r‘~ ReleasedBRITISH on the Same Bail as Grarited 
Last Week-

Intention of the Government Regarding 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.

am go-

ill
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—The Liberals are 

making elaborate preparations for the 
reception, of 'Hon. Mr. Tarte. They 
will, among other things, tender him a 
banquet.

Cornwall, Oct. 21.—Dr. Bergin took a 
turn for' the worse last night and the at
tending doctors announced this morning 
that the end of the popular member for 
the county of Stormont was fast ap
proaching.

London, Oct. 21.—Wm. Rogers, a 
bachelor farmer liying in South Dor
chester, was found in his home this 
morning with Ms throat cut and several 
bullet holes in his head and bqdy. Rog
ers owed $200 to Anthony Smith, who 
sent word by his wife he wanted the 

Rogers seemed depressed on 
on ac-

■
Terrible TreatmentAgainst the .... ...

of Helpless Armenians by 
The Sultan.

■S’ï

LI B ] 4mm ï
petter From “The Grand Old Man” 

on Question —Great Britain 
/ Not Acting Alone.

■S

for infants and Children.
HIBTY years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of 

millions -of persons, permits ns to speak of it without gaaasing. 
ia unquestionably the best remedy for Infenta and Children 

the World ha» Over known.- It is harmless. CMldren like it It 
gives them health.
something which is absolutely safe aad practically perfect

4 - ? ;MEX ' Ai IJABTAR^
. >•>/*:■/. •/*;*#* ■ 

Robbers Killed ih eti Atteulpt
|\'Banebetv'} ? '

ïMLondon, Oct 19.-St. tomes HaR was 
nicked with an audiençe of 2,600 peo
ple to-night, a large proportion of whom 
~ere women, to take part in the demon
stration of protest against the Armenian
massacres. Nearly 8,000 people apphed 
for admission to the hall. The Bishop 
of Rochester presided over4^t™“g 
mstead of the Duke f
who wrote regretting that ill-he^^
compelled him to be absen . up hands, with the apparent pur-
of Portsmouth, the ** Viscount pose of robbing him. Brookes replied
Baron Abinger, ^r0.n with bullets from his revolver and shot to a low, weak way. I felt tired, heavy,
Oxenbridge. the Earl ot StzmtorO, tn 0f his unexpected visitors dead and and wef’™ «‘crgy or ambi-
Bishop of Winchester the Bi^^t ^ third. The two uninjured tlM\ I bad a bed taste m-the month
Bedford, the Bishop of Aberdeen^tlght scurried away, carrying their my tongue wasthickly Cffitted. I bad
Hon. James Bryce Rev. Barry Wunded companion. The dead men * fbab for food, and after. everything
Drew and Mrs. Drew (Mr. Gladstones _ , identified 1 ate I hpd weight and pam at the
daughter), Canon Wilberforce. Canon h ________, -. chest, and also tightness around the
MacColl. Sir Lewis Morris, Rev. Dr. TUTSRtAN EMPEROR ' chest and sides. There was a gnawing
.Tohn Clifford, Rev. J. Guinness, and a *t ______ • pain at-the pit of the stomach, and I
number of mayors wearing their insig- He payg # yj8it to Emperor t, William was constantly belching up wind.
nia sat upon the platform. Ten peers. To-Day—Paper Suspended. “After a time my skin became sallow,
twenty-eight bishops and a number of ' --------- and the whites of the eyes tinged with
deans and noi\-Conformlst ministers Wiesbaden, Oct. 20.—The Czar, Grand a yellow color. I was much troubled
wrote expressing regret at their inabil- Duke gergius and the Grand Duke of*' with giddiness and sick headache, and
it y to attend the meeting. arrived here at one o’clock this often vomited a green, bitter fluid. At

Intense enthusiasm was manifested ’ . , . ., night I was very restless, and my sleep
tn- those present, especially over the afternoon and were rec " was disturbed with horrid dreams, so
reading of a letter from. Mr. Gladstone, road station by Emperor W imam, wear- that I frequently awoke in great fright 
Tn this letter Mr. Gladstone expressed jng a Russian uniform. Their majesties and excitement. I felt more weak and 
the hope that the meeting would worth- drove to the castle in a carriage drawn i tired in the morning than when I went 
ilv crown the Armenian meetings of the bv four horses. The route was lined to bed,
lest two months, which, he said, were • __ . . np. “As time weùt on l got extremely
without a parallel during his political ,V1 p „ . , weak, being barely, able to go about the
life. The great object, Mr. Gladstone corded the Emperor of Russia an enthu- house Year after year I continued in 
further said, was to strengthen Lord siastic welcome. The Czar will return this miserable state—sometimes better, 
Salisbury's hands and to stop the series t0 Darmstadt this afternoon. sometimes worse, but never well. From
of massacres, which was probably still Petersburg, Oct. 20.—The Brash time to time I was under the doctor’s
unfinished, and to provide against their danin bas been suspended for having treatment, but their medicines did me 
renewal. As he believed that Lord Sul- pnbusbe(j dispatches whicn its proprie- little good. In June, 1892, Mrs. Coe, a 
isimry would use his Powerful position prince Mestchersky, telegraphed neighbor of mine, urged me tp try
f"r the best, he personally objected in f].om parjs at the time of the visit of Mother Siegel’s Curative Syrup, and I
tlm strongest manner to abridging Lord th0 Czaj and Czariua to the French got a bottte from Mr. W. Cole, the
Salisbury’s discretion by laying down capital> in the courge of which the chemist in High Street, West Cowes,
tins or that as things he ought not to pr;nce attacked President Faure ■ and After taking one bottle I felt much bet-
fin- ft was a wild paradox, without tlie the arm of prance. ter. having less pain, and finding my
support of reason or history, to say that _____________ food agree with. me. "T continued taking
the enforcement of treaty rights to stop SIR EDWARD CLARK. the Syrup, and gradually gained,
systematic massacres, together with er- _______ strength until I was able to walk a de
fective security against Great Britain s - , hi Critlcs and gets a tance of five miles. By takihg
abusing him for selfish purposes, would “Roast” From the Times. -éaslonal dose I have Aim*- kept
provoke the hostility of one or more of _______ health. (Signed) (M>s.) Emily Hutch-
the powers. To advertise beforehand-in London Oct 20—Sir Edward Clark ings, Florence Cottage, Gurnard, Cowes, 
the ears of the great assassin that Great i-onuon, vci. ^v. oir ^u»aiu w; n h iotu 1004 >’
Britain’s action was cut down and she wrote to the Times regarding the critic- Tk^f cipheri-T867 from1 1892 IwVes 
Fas made the most backward of the ism of his speech contesting the justice j 95 Twenty-five years’ continual sick- 
six Powers, would be the abandonment of the British claim in the Venezuelan ! ûess-finallv cured in a few weeks by 
.,f duty and prudence and would doom cage s{p Edward says that he did not Mother Siegel’s Curative Syrup! Here is
men™TM? conwrt^of Europe. Mr. suggest that the Venezuelan question 3Sk H°W? Why?
Gladstone wrote, was valuable and im- was being used by either party in the ^ “d you that j never take cold, 
portant, but such an announcement United States as a factor in the presi- wh tv TWanse I keen mv con- 
wonld be certain to be followed by its dpntial election. science ctear, my f^t warm, and my

,11 nre. , , , . „ . “The object of my speech,” he says, bowels open—the old-fashioned precati-
‘d'bav^'“t^nS" “waste point to the danger of delaying tions whkhmkeame a healthy man. 
knowing what materials the Sultan. a settlement until after tjie election. It Mrs. Hutch,ngs w.U pardon me 
with ail his seeming obstinacy, is made. Quotes a passage from the Venezuelan did not fall ,11 because she took cold. 
From denlorihle md disgraceful causes case alleging a falsification of the maps iNo; It was the other way about, 
ho triumphs for the moment, but for the bllt expressing my disbelief in the took cold because was already ill, 
moment only. In the face of civilized truth of these accusations for the pur- with the seeds and obscure causes of m- 
mankind he has recorded the final con- P°se of showing the serious elements °f > '1'^tl0a and dyspepsia' , Hetu,t8If’ 
dent nation, first and foremost of hirapi-danger as the question comes To be a ^brVesistirfg power, was lower than she

matter of hot controversy between the imagined. Then, and for that reason, 
United States and England.” shé took the cold which developed the

The Times says editorially of the ab- disease and all that followed. Had she 
ove: “Sir Edward Clark’s letter is an taken a course of Mother Seigel s Cura- 
inadequate answer. He showed a curb tive S-vrup in-October, 1867, she never 
ous ignorance of the elements of the would have caught that cold in Novem- 
controversy when he was tempted to ber- HapplI-r the ' Syrup was able to 

to co- talk of it several months ago. It is la- cure whnt-.it could more easily have 
mentable that a man who is a law of- PreventCd.-But she hadnt heard of it 
fleer of the crown should lay himself theb-we mustn t forget that 
open to reproof in such a manner." „ Remember, keep yonrsrff healthy/Use

Seigel s Syrup to ward.off disease. Have 
it on the shelf. Take a dose now and 
then to keep the body clear and regular. 

Party of Settlers Cross the Plains and Be wise and fear nothing.
Mountains in Wagons.

\
money.
getting the message and paid $10 
count. Mrs. Smith going subsequently 
to Rogers’ house found the dead body o’f 
Rogers and a 32-calibre revolver with 
five charges empty beside it.

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—The question of 
whether hatching chickens is manufac
turing under the terms of the insurance 
law was a strong point of the defense 
of a suit at the assizes here. The case 
is now before the jury.

Toronto, Oct.’ 21,—The Globe is agi
tating the question of obtaining from 
the United States reciprocity in the cat
tle quarantine, which implies the re
moval of the 9Ô days detention on the 
other side of the line. It is claimed 

some Canadian farmers that they 
could sell cattle in the United States de
spite the 20 per cent, duty, and if the 
quarantine regulations were, rescinded, 
they could make a fair profit. Inter
views are published with a number of 
leading cattletpen, who with one excep
tion, favor the removal of the quaran
tine and say the farmers would be Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise
greatly benefitted. The Globe asks for ---------------------- ---------------------------------------r
an expression of opinion.

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent 
says: “Vice-President Shaughnessy of
the C. P. R., was. in Ottawa to see the 
government concerning the construction \ 
of the proposed Crow’s Nest Pass rail- j 
way through the Kootenay country,” ; 
and adds “the exact intention of the gov- j 
eminent on the subject is not known.” j

Montreal. Oct. 21.—At a meeting of j 
Montreal business men they passed yes- \ J 
terday a resolution calling upon the |
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. to postpone ; 
enforcing winter rates frôm Nov. 20th j 
to the close of navigation.

It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
• letter. I wish she had said more, but 
it is enough to throw light upon the 
point I want to bring out.

“In Noveniber, 1867,” she says, “I 
took a violent cold which- brought me in-

as a
child’s medicine. ‘

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Caatoria prevents vomiting Botir Ctflrd.
Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Trochlea 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does hot contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels», 

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is put np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

•tv

i

that it is ‘‘just as good” and “will answer every purpose.” 
See that you get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

The fac-simile is on every
signature of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
The CENTAUR COMMET. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY

TRANSVAAL RAIDERS. a bar eighty feet to a net below, his 
body turned too much and he alighted 
almost full on his head. His spine was 
severely injured. Although he regained 
consciousness 6e was unable to move 
and his lower limbs seemed paralyzed. 
Physicians regard' the hopes of his re* 
covery small. J <

*What in thunder are you speakin' to 
the school children for?” asked the 
voter.

“Just keep qiiiet,” replied the candi
date, “they’ll all be old enough to vote 
before I’m elected.”—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

/». •

Make No Mistake. Probable That Jameson and Willough
by Mgy be Released.

London, Oct. 19.—The St. James Ga
zette says the immediate release of Dr. 
L. S. Jameson and Major Sir John Wil
loughby; the Transvaal raiders, who. 
with Major R. Gray, Col. H. F. White, 
Major P. White and Hon. Henry E. 
Coventry, were convicted of violating 
the foreign enlistment act and were sen
tenced to 15 and 7 months respectively, 
is probable. Their release will be grant- 

! ed, the paper says, upon a medical re
port declaring that the state of their 
health is such that further imprison
ment would be dangerous to them.

an oc-
in good

Your Case ^Demands the 
Use of Paine’s Célery 

Compound

Imitations and Substitutes Are 
Dangers to Yourself 

ai.d Others ,
_________ VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.

'See that you make no mistake when ; Official Report Regarding the Negotia
ting efforts to regain lost i tions Issued by the Government. ,

She

She
you are
health. At this particular time, safety, | London> ()ct 19._The following offi„ 
cafe and vigilance will insure a larse. , ciaj - statement regarding Venezuela was- 
measure of your success. * issued this afternoon : 'There is happily

Your case demands the use of the best a better feeling manifested on both sides 
medicine that science has produced. The 0f the water between the respective peo- 
acknowledged triumph of medical re- p]CSj and jt frequently happens that 
search is Paine’s Celery Compound, the manifestations of this kind help govern- 
only sure and permanent cure for all ments to an amicable conclusion which 
nervous diseases, nervous prostration, would otherwise be impracticable. Re
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, run down sys- garding the allegation that Sir Julian 
tem, rheumatism, neuralgia, liver and Pauncefote has returned to America 
kidney troupes, and blood diseases. charged with a mission having for its

An error made at this time by the object the settlement of the dispute, the, 
use of common medicines, imitations patent fact is that he all along has had 
and vile substitutes may lead to com- such a mission; he returned to Washing- 
plicdted troubles and serious results. ton, with certain instructions and nego- 

Thousands in this land of ours hava ■ tiations will be re-opened immediately
on his arrival, but it is too early to say 
whether or not the proposals of the 
British government are likely to be ac
cepted.”

pelf, but next and no less effectually of 
those who have been his willing,'brutal 
and sanguinary instruments.

The meeting unanimously adopted 
resolutions expressing abhorrence of the 
Armenian massacres and support of the 
British government in its efforts to stop 
rliem, appealing to the powers 
operate with that object and asking all 
nations and creeds to assist in the suc
cor of the helpless and starving Armen
ians.

...ALL GOES...

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”The Marquis of Salisbury, replying to 

a correspondent who had expressed the 
hope that the government would make 
known its actual position on the Armen
ian question, says that he regets that he 
is not in a position to speak freely on 
the subject, as if he could he might 
remove some of the misapprehensions. 
But. he continues, as Great Britain is 
not taking isolated action at Constanti
nople there are obvious objections to his 
speaking freely, which would not exist 
if the government were acting independ 
ently of the European powers.

A Berlin dispatch to the Standard re
ports that the Frankfurter Zeitung has 
a dispatch from Constantinople which 
says that negotiations are on foot be
tween the powers and the Porte for the 
abrogation of certain portions of the 
Dardanelles treaty. The Sultan is not 

I averse to the project, says this dis- 
| patch. The powers will guarantee pro

tection to the Sultan and the integritv-of 
the

a>1EARLY DAYS RECALLED.

thrown off the shackles of disease and 
suffering by the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It waits to do the same 
good work for you. There is no experi
mental work with Paine’s Celery Com
pound; do not fear defeat or disappoint
ment; the great medicine cures and 
builds up every mat and woman even 
after the doctors have given him up.

See that you get the genuine Paine’s 
Celery Compound from your dealec; look 
for the name “Paine’s” and the stock of 
celery.

■

IN HOMES WHERE iMACLEOD MURDERER.
Everett. Oct. 20.—Experiences of the 

early settlers of Washington who made 
the journey overland thirty or forty 
years ago are recalled by the arrival in 
Everett on Thursday of a sturdy party 
of settlers from Nebraska. There 
fourteen of them in all, embracing J. F., 
Kiser, wife and three boys; S. H. Barn 
er, wife and child; John S. Burner, 
whose wife had preceded him a year 
ago; William Earner, wife and two 
children; Charles Earner, son of John 
S. Earner. They had seven teams and 
eighteen horses in all.

They left North Bend. Dodge county. 
Neb., sixty miles west of Omaha, on the 
23rd day of June, and reached Everett 
October 15, coming through the long 
journey of about 2,400 miles without an 
accident* or any sickness, and reaching 
their destination ail healthy and sound. 
They camped along the way and did 
their own cooking and baking.

Away back in what is known as the 
Big Piney country they made 
thirty miles a day. It toqk about three 
weeks to get over the Rocky Mountains, 
the trail at times being along precipitous 
sides of the mountain, where variations 
of eight or ten inches in driving might 
send the wagon down the precipice 2,000 
feet. At one place they struck a lot 
of boulders over which- the horses picked 
their way with difficulty, the axles of 
the wagon barely escaping them. Pro
gress here was exceedingly slow. It re
quired half a day to make'two miles. 
As a rule the weather was fine. They 
were caught in two storms, but other
wise the weather was fine and dry.

Mr. Kiser has lived in Nebraska for 
twenty-three years, but was attracted to 
Western Washington by the description 
of the country which he had received 
from some friends who bad been out 
here for some time.

White Star 
Baking Powder

He is Still at Large and Defies the 
Police.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Bad Young.Mar, 
the Indian murderer, is still at large. 
He was tracked by the police and In
dians to the head of Belly river, sixty 
miles from Macleod on. Saturday, and 
surrounded in about .five hundred acres 
of thick brush. His house, tent, squaw 
and food were captured by the police. 
During Saturday he kept up a heavy 
fire on the police,’ one bullet going 
through Inspector Jarvis’ hair. During 
the night he escaped from the brush.1 
On Sunday afternoon he appeared at Le 
Grandeur’s ranch, twelve miles from 
Marieod. riding a police horse, and held 
up the inmates for a meal. After eat
ing he crossed Ôld Man’s river, riding 
on the Piegan reserve. He threatened 
to kill Indian Agent Nash and the head 
cheif of the Piegans and wipe out the 
wholè tribe. The Indians were in a 
panic and camped round the agency. A 
party of sixteen police went out there 
lust night.

Application to strike out the Mar
quette and Macdonald election petitions 
was dismissed this morning with costs. 
The trials are expected to take place 
shortly.
_ Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Gondie, the ab- 
scounding operator and express agent, 
who escaped from Oak Lake last week 
with $3,000 of the Dominion Express 
Company’s money, was arrested to-night 
near Gladstone station. He was engag
ed in a threshing gang with â farmer 
named Walters. A nephew of Walters 
noticed Condie’s suspicious actions, arid 
reported to the agent at Gladstone, who 
ordered his arrest. All the money was 
found on Gondie, who has confessed his 
identity.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—Sir Charles Tupper 
is expected to arrive in this city on I he 
26th to attend the Conservative confer
ence which opens on the 27th.

Montreal, Oct. ,19.—The Quebec legis
lature is expected to meet on November 
17 or 18.

Kind Words from the Fred Victor .Mis
sion Bible Class.

On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission 
Bible Class I wish to express our grati
tude to you for the box of Chase’s Oint
ment which you supplied in aid of our 
charitable work to the infant child of 
Mrs. Brownrig, 162 River street. Ten 
days ago the child was awfully afflicted 
with scald head, the face being literally 
one scab from forehead to chin, and in 
that brief time a complete cure has 
been effected. Surely your gift was 
worth more than its weight in gold.

EDMUND YEIGH,
264 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
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IS USED.
For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the ppre and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

REIL’S SON.

Beav.grand Offers to Pay the Cost t-f 
Educating Him. •

Montreal, Oct. 20.—Mr. Beaugrarid 
-has only been able to secure $298 so far 
in response to Mrs. Beil’s appeal for-' 
support for Education of her son. Beau- 
grand says in a letter to her, the am
ount is scarcely enough to heat the resi
dence of a minister," or deputy, or bank
er. or manufacturer, for the winter. He 
offers to become responsible for the in
struction and education . of Louis Reil’s 
son, and promises to goxto Manitoba 
next spring, in the hope of coming to 
an understanding with her, that will 
permit him to pay in part at least “the 
debt of blood every French Canadian 
owes to the victim of'Regina.”

I

I
I

Turkish Empire if there are no 
fresh atrocities.

New York, Oct. 18.—A committee ap- 
!'"iritorl at a mass meeting in the Jersey 
( itv Tabernacle last night to protest 
- -Miast the Armenian massacres, 
ti'o following dispatch 
I’levpland; “The citizens of Jersey City 
■ 11 mass meeting assembled respectively 
ergo that you insist on a guardship at 
Constantinople, and take effective 
measures to secure an indemnity of 
M00.000 for the outrages committed 
against our fellow-citizens in Turkey, 
v|"'"en months ago.”

A MESSAGE TO MEN. •S'

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will Bike heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
RocKWood, Mich.

MAY PROVE FATAL.

John Dunham Falls From a Trapeze to 
» a Net.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 21.—While the Dun
ham family were doing an aerial bar 
act in Barnum’s circus, one of the mem
bers. John, met with an accident which 

1*. «ad li.ee J }g likely to prove fatal. Dropping from

sent 
to President about $

&

J. PIERCY & CO. 1
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. 

Full Links Of....

self=help BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“1 HAD NO FAITH.”

Kut M? Wife Persuaded Me to To Try the 
Great South American Rheumatic 

G are and Mv Agonizing Pain 
Was Gone in 12 Hours, and 

Gone for Good.

You are weak, *• run-down," 
health is frail,strength gone. 
Doctprs call your case an
aemia—there is a fat-fam
ine in your blood. Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver^oil,

In Stock ahd Abbiving.

VICTORIA, B. C.
■

C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

■f D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says;
1 have been a victim of rheumatism for 

'"V(,u years—confined to my bed for 
'ninths at a time; unable to turn myself.
H ire been treated by many physicians Croup Quickly Cared. •
without any benefit. I had no faith in Mountain Glen. Ark.—Our children 
'eumatic cures I saw advertised, but were suffering with croup when we re-

x induced me to get a bottle of ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
■ 1'itli American Rheumatic Cure from Remedy. It afforded almost instant re- 
tf. Taylor, druggist, in Owen Sound.- lief.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 

I \. at time I was in agony with pain, remedy is for sale by all druggists, 
"side of 12 hours after I had taken Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 

first dose the pain had all left me. agents, Victoria and Van-a-urer.
continued until I had used three bjt- ---------------- --------—

cs and I now consider myself com-. Yesterday evening’s breeze brought 
' cp'ly cured.” , several sealers home from th® West

^ .Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Coast, where they had been, windbound 
J for some time. Their Behring sea catch
r r--------- -------------------- follows: C. D. Rand, 569; Ocean Belle,

L-,n„ ■ Heil- Billooet, and H. J. Lipsett, 1317; Mary Ellen, 536; Libbie, 593; An- 
"teness, are at the Oriental. ( nie C. Moore, 1,089; and Venture, 442.

1

Rand&Wallbridge
with hypophosphites, is the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that..

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion, 
with it. Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.

MINING BROKERS, !I

B. C.Sandon,
GOLD YIELD.

What the Miners of New Zealand and 
Queensland Contributed.

Melbourne. Oct. 21.—The yield of gold 
from New Zealand- and Queensland for 
the quarter ending Sept. 30th, was 
237,079 ounces.

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote nor ene gtes to the mines of 
the Slocan district, and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity. ,

SSTCorrespondence solicited.

■

Do not dlspalr .of curing your sick head
ache When you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pill*. They will effect a 

i prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.| Scott 6 . owns, Belleville, Oti.i
■
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XU T lES-ti:1 6 _______________—
nen and that leading citi- 

7,eu» of politics - be invited.
It is hoped tÈàt" Messrs." Davies and 
Tart# will be willing to address a public
meeting.

A large issue of bogus Canadian half 
dollars have found their why into circu
lation here. They were accepted' indis
criminately until they reached a bank, 
when they were thrown out. They are 
supposed to have been coined in China. 
They àre an almost perfect imitation, 

‘hearing the date of 1894, are made of 
silver, and are a shade whiter, heavier 
and larger than the original.

-I.. , - , 91 from the ; some of it being fine grained aûd rich built up to the Colonna, and prépara
The option holds for 21 day ,. »wi+h « irood ’nercentacp of cod* tions are being made for extensive de-

STtSErr

account of the resignation of the -e- j. C. Drewry, who has been repre compressor plant has arrived. The
corder and the 'non-appointment of a senting the Toronto Globe in Kossland, p0ijers are now in place and the con- 
new one. returned form a trip through the Mel- cre^e foundations are ready.

Walter Stott has made a big strike on g0E mining divisfon on Tuesday. He is \york fg being pushed on the Boulder,
Fish Creeks going 3*000 ouncee. one of the trustees of the newly incor- wbit.b ijes three miles east of town, ad-*

pointed Exchequer Gold Mming Com- j0ining the South Bend. A strong vein 
Kt*K< s*K*fck. pany. which owns two claims on Toao 0f the usual iron-copper ore is already

Fort; gteele Prospector. mountain, half way between Nelson and opened up.
During the" month of August there tbe rinll mines. These claims are known The Crown Point compressor plant is 

wer 31 certificates of work recorded, ag the Exchequer and Cleopatra and nearly completed and the drills will be
and"36 mining licenses issued. were acquired by A. H. Kelly, of the set to work in the crosscut tunnel in a stNAIMO.

Ool. Ridpath and Mr. J. Cronan arriv t)nndy mine, last July. The Exchequer few days. , _ . All the evidence in the police case
ed from Spokane by way of the Moyea. company purchased a three-quarter in- The shaft of the Eriç is now all in was taken off Monday night, and yester- 
We understand that Cel Ridpath has 1erest in them from him for $15,000 on ore. It ia quite different in character day momin* Mr. dane for the defence
employed a number of men to work, on September 15. The principal stock- from fhe pregot nearcf the surface and and Rev. 0. A. McRae for the proseeu-
the Sullivan mine thte winter. *1’ ! bclders are John Flett. Henry Lowndes, carries, very, little copper. Its gold vril- tibh -addressed the tomhtissibnerS, who

A new strike has been made nailed the? R; L patter6on, William Stone ana oes are, however, reported to be very reserved Judgment. •> ", ; ' :
Hidden Secret, located by Wellington,; i jâmes Watt, of Toronto; A. H. Kelly," satisfâtrtory. _ & * •‘•f--; , * Hugh * McDonald was engaged he
Kinney and Tom Cyr. Assays average.] f Nelsbn and J S Cfiiie jr., w; F, The connection will be made in about tween the school house and the railway
$200 in gold and silver, on the summit j ^on and J. C.'Drewry, of Rossland, » week between the new double cow “Y” cutting wodd, but as there were
of the new St. Mary’s trail to Pilot Bay. i . . . named tbree being the true- partment shaft and the upraise from the several parties practising with a rifle in 
The ledge is 20 inches wide and can be _ While on the north fork of Sal- tunn,el on *.he dro,n Ho^se' The pipe that vicinity, he deemed it prudent to
traced for some distance. ' j M Drewry visited a large has been shipped ®ast torieon" 9ait work. While returning home along

mon ruer Jir. ijrewry «siueu a “ vey the air from the Trail Mining Com- e trail through the rather think
CHKMAtNüS. number of properties. T e first he s w »s compressor to run the drills in a stray bullet struck him iust above, th

Chemainus, Oct. 20.—The citizens are was the Arnold, On tins claim a shaft ^e‘ghaft wrist Ld rangto ^onl the hnne l^ '
erecting a fine haU, the lower flat for has been sunk forty feet, which is in The crosscut tunnel, dn the Novelty is in» near ^he elbow Drs Fhowf ^
public entertainments arid the upper ore all the way. Harry Hughes, one oj. evidently getting very close to the vein Wasson nrobed for" the mu [tS. a?.d 
part for lodge room, reading room and the owners Of the claim, informed him wj,ich it is being driven to- tap. It is not gnd iHst _ , ™ dld
smoking room. They expect to open that an average ot the whole bottom ot nQ iong€r m country rock. The whole thought to be of bui et 18
it with a concert and dance" in about the shafc went $22. No foot wall is in face js a fine grained didrite full of iron ry small
three weeks. sight, so the width of the ore body is ;n very fine particles. There is some

The Methodist church is nearing com- not known. The Maud S. is an adjoin- quartz too, and it is expected .that the 
pletion, when that denomination will j ing claim, and Mr. Drewry says has whole face will soon be in . solid ore,
have a very comfortable place in which j one 0f the best showings he has seen As we go. to press we learn that ore
to worship. j since he came to Rossland. The ledge in the drift from the main shaft on the

"Tt. H. Allan, A. Howe,. Jas. Oozier, ÿ at least 50 feet wide. It is opened .Tosie is now ^averaging $75 per jtony The
D- Gallant, Peter Williams and J. A. two 8urface cuts, one of which is very full face is ' in orç. A body of that
Wilson are also erecting private resi- iarge Assays up to $34 in gold, 40 width with such an average has never
dences. ounces in silver and 3 per cent, in copper been opened up in the camp before.

Mr. and Mrs Is. J. Willey and Mrs. haye been obtained from the croppings The San Francisco Gold Mining Co..
Fuller, of Ashland, Wis., who have and the 0re exposed in the cuts. While which is controlled by Joe Martin and
been spending a few weeks with Mr. Gilliam’s hotel at' the North Joa. Hams, of Wmnipeg, on Wednes-£5 “"Ie' J- P“"“- •*—« FA Sr. dX “t 41,,« t” ,h, J, — .1» « r».l »=d«, it,
*K,WSt. Pear^n ,„d left here •« the 8to»P o, .b.„,

a few days ago on a prospecting trip; ®llesJ?p tîle. creek’ ? ”tho vi^ °°°- and the payment in question con-
they expect to find plenty of gold before "Ç°; The claims are known as e V s;sted 0f $11.750. The fourth and final
they return. tona, Alberta and Daisy, and were pur- payment is not duesfor some time yet.

A large boom of logs, in tow of the. chased by an English gentleman fo, ,phe gan Francisco was bonded to the
tug Discovery, came in to-day from the $11,000, $2,000 of which was paid in Winnipeg people by Reddin & Jackson
American side. cash, the balance to be paid in ninety and ja now considered to be worth sev-

The bark Colorado is loading lumber days. eral times the price at which ihey took
for Melbourne; she will complete her On Tuesday evening in the parlors ot ,joe Martin will probably make
cargo in a few days. the Arlington hotel at Trail the Rev, enough out of it to make him thorough-

Mr. Lenz, of Lenz & Leiser, was here H. Irwin, by special license, united in iy satisfied to get along without a-seat- _____
on Saturday last. marriage W t T. Oliver, manager of the in the Dominion .cabinet. bottntiarv K?SS7'^^r>'

Mr. McDonald, ship carpenter, is here Rossland branch of the Bank of Brit- The high grade ore chute on the Red Boundary Creek T m (Rossland Record.)
making a main mast for the Colorado. jsb North America, and Miss Grant, ot Mountain is going down all right. The t- , , , ., . ’ "• T. O.Leary, T. O’Leary-, W. Blanch-

Mr. Thomas Elliott is making good Brantford, Ont. shaft is now down 15 feet and there are has" umch^ed -Mr:. Garland fieId>. s- Weeks and A. Parks got a gen-
pro.!?ress with his tmilding contracts. Harold Kingsmill was married to Miss 28 inches of solid, clear ore in the bot- at ;n Kimhpriv in ar* on Sixteen Mile creek at the

The E. & IS. railway company have Maud Herchmer by Father Irwin on tom with several feet of mixed ore. It n t MnArthnr a i 4. the Wild Horse, lay a rich de-
put in a switch at this station, and Wc.dnesday evening. The wedding was Is five or six feet between the walls and week some nretlv T f posit of gold-bearing quartz This they

W”r gettmg a very quiet one and-took place in Mri it now looks as though the entire space' caSinTLe gold frZ the D™' W6.Dt t0 discover and after ten days of
Mis!1 m!hoi pernor rt'tfirnod to <?t Kingsmill’s own residence. ' would be filled with solid ore. The Red l\Gra^deS 8 “ f th D ero figent prospecting were rewarded by
I_iss Mabel Palmer returned to St Th jron Qcit 8haft jg. doWn 35 feet Mountain mky now reasonably be count- X Renresentstivee ™ locating a group of seven claims which

Pat?l, Minn., to continue her studies. find X ^ ,g gpreading out like „ ed among the rich ^ines of the camp. 2 fw™** the Flora McDonald, and
bio bend ‘ fan. No mine in the «amp has opened In. no instance has a body of ore in tiating for the nurchase of the Golden from assays made to-day the returns

Kootenay Mail. \ up mote favorably. The ore body has this camp been followed down as far as Crown, in Wellington camp. were 6 oz" ln sllver ?17° m gold and 2
-n. , ffl,i x ;-v- Negotiations are being conducted for maintained its strength almost from the 15 feet which failed to continue. In this ! The men working on the Mother Lode copper"

menced this fall m the bonding of the Seattle company’s surface. The fissure seems to be per- particular no truer camp has ever been ! broke into very fine ore on Monday thW !e w°'k™en "’er? ^avat.ng for
the"Pavfe Mountain Chief 4o 2 Two claims and those controlled by J. W. feet. The foot vail is clean and on this discovered, andr it is thds very feature ; morning. T °n ™ay ^an°/x At0 the Tral1 bre'yer^ f fa,le
Tacks Ind Maid of Erin to A W. Me- Haskins in the Ground Hog Basin, by the shaft is being run down. No erosa- which insp,res such confidence in the j lt is vouched for on good authority iliT! uncovered that
Cune of Salt Lake City, for $80.000 a strong English company. The,Seattle c.ut will be run to the hanging-wall un- ™™®S.heJe" The Red Mountain coiq- that the Big Copper mine is about to bp. „„ t0
cash ’ The Pavne was the first claim people’s claims are the Mammoth, Bea- til the 100-foot level is reached. The ? ay 18 s? well assured of success that ^ goid f0 a ]argc English company, ? * ,, . w g as many a pros'
Icoated in the Slocan, and Bailey paid ver, Bennett, Holt, Magnet, Seattle an<| ore dump of the Iron Colt presents a fine \ ordered a seveu-dnll compressor ! whose expert will come in shortly from while the workme/wer^ensen^f0 rtc 
$2000- for it in 1891. It is a splendid Little Laike, and the Haskins properties aprearanc^. pl- ’ . ... . . , 'u i New York. • chan cm of melrino. „ c”".slng îhe
property, and the showing on it is a the Eric,_Golden Curfy, Rose, Bella, j The Silvêrine never before had as good - *be camp hav® been so ,.j The ledge of the Ballarat, in Kimber- a diSCOverv Dost fnme one LLT ’■
pleasant Mght to those who understand Silver King and Pearl. The amount of ; a showing as now. A new lead wad ^ ... a8 tbe Mugwump m finding so | jy camp ,s now proved to be seven feet the hill in front of them nn 1 11 t 1 1 ■
mining. A wagon road will be built the bond for the first-group is said to opened recently near the present work- ^ckly and f ea8lly. a *»* body of wide. ^he grounPd has been Gripped for dtovër^ St muchTo th Ô!
from the Payne to Sandon and the out- be $23,000 and for the second $15,000. ings of the Colonna, and what was a " W »re. The upr.se is now m ore and- 30 feet and„ an open cut of eight feet thT worki^n X h 1** '
put will be heavy lthis winter. . It is thought the syndicate will pur- very small seam , on the surface ha*" j Wld> proba^!y remain 9? til1 pear th* has been run. toe workmen who had uncovered the

Six men are working on the California chase other properties in the Ground opened -.ut .into a very respectable veifi' ; surfato- Tue ore now being taken out White’s camp is coming well to the Mr" Heinze has mirchnwi from th »
under charge of J. McDonald The tun- Hog so as to secure a sufficiently strong of rich looking ore. A shaft is beinâ? : and Plled W on the d«mp is of excellent. , front> the City of Paris and Lincoln Canadian: General^lectric Comn^nv^f
nel is 154 feet at a depth of 144 e.. interest to control the values and oper- sunk on a strong incline and is now* ; duality and can be shipped at a pro . bejng developed by Mr. Herieage. Both Peterboro an alternative ilvnamo van
from the Indme. Ifi tiireft wcek^Mt ate a toUway, etc. This syndicate, bj; down 15 feet, with a foot of ore in th» XM8 especially nch m ?°pper" „ ! claims are producing some fine ore and able SretehSïToOO liehts of T«
summer McDouaid Withoi^askance tMg deal 8eCTreB control of 13 propertfS fa(e: It is a white arsenical ore, mtiefi -A ^nke ha. been made on- the^rir bid fair to become, some great mines. - oaSle pS^àeh anfan Lc mnchi e 
took out $3,000 worth of 309 ounce o at the small price of $38,000 with no like that found on the Evening Stan;- ep Belle wMch places that property Prospectors are Crow,ling into thaT w.T sunnîy 25 lights'”41XS 8 *»,— »»«“ «• -d whki general), well In gold,.!, “J* «Jf ! JOM* earn,, and the whole eountr, lighttwlU C", m.„e, ,e ,h,Z ,h.w, Sf and a half fee, ef 1 * In B 20 fee, /"£ “l-Waî?* '’T “S “Se work h't {ZfZJTtL 8 ’<*<“*■ *- I*jf 1 «"mbe, of eight or ten, and a, ,h, deck,
solid ore on one wall, and eighteen in- w\ McBean is now m about M feet tbe Esmeralda,- which adjoins the weft furthest north There is a third 1 men came m on Monday from Ross- the railroad will have the use of three

„„ tC„Lr Eleven hundred feet ' on hls Carnes* creek claim. He got but known Morning Star. !y’ng nortn" ls , i land and started up Boundary creek. or four, while the remainder will he fnr
from the ledge shows np in a j $2 in gold from the surface assays, bat J. McGregor has recently sold to sev- ° at ^ritht0'1^^^" 1 Dr" Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, arrived the use-of the city. Thus the citv of

Cali- ! now has $28 with a small but strong eral capitalists from Toronto lots, huilât ^^^gul on this^north fnd I m Greenwood last Sunday, and visited Trail will glow like^he north star The
vein. ings and leases on Columbia avenue for was Degun on t s ortn and several of the camps under the guidance plant was ordered several da vs aeo and

George Laforme brought down from $10,000. One lot and building at thé a d of Mr- Holbrook. The doctor is al- should reach here by the 25 of this
the Last Chance $25 worth of gold, the corner of Columbia avenue and Lin- ^ween the east and west ledges. Thuri*. ad interested in mining property at ! month, and with good weather all who 
result of three days’ work on the rim. coin street fetched $4000. day ™ the capping had been part , RogJandj and intends now to make in desire caveat ^fnfagrvingtimkèv h-

The Consolation placer is doing well. In the tunnel being driven by the Sf. baIlI “ .™agDlfi*nt vestments in Boundary creek prospects. Death the glitter of the electric lamps
having taken out $52 in two and a half Elmo company through the Consolidated body ^ ore well streaked with copper. | Th 01d Ironsides company recently 8 el6Ctnc lampS‘
days. St. Elmo ground a very large body of The big strike on the California of a purchased the Knob Hilb oae of the NBtsoN

Colonel Longfrere and Major Law- fine-grained rich-looking ore was broken ” °eeks ago to bfalf rigM Wtito best claim8’ yudging from the surface Nelson Tribune.

r,rsra,:locr.u„M s sra*ss Tb’ pi1 -nrf» ">s -Chance and North Star placers, return- very beginning and the work has all been °f diwite was found, with a very cleat, irongides and Punon Mr White’s re- on^Sitvcr” 8.moothly f°r.the Past ucck
BEVEtSTOKK. ed this week Thev are going into Cari- in soft formation. smooth foot wall. The’ diorite, how-1 brons de8’ and upon Mr. White s re on Silver King and Josie ore. During
Kootenay Mall. boo to look at properties6there and will There is a great showing just now on ever, was heavily seamed and the ore b?rn ^0™ Spokane a contract to con- the first six days 738 tons of material

An option on the Poole group, con- iJkàll around them before investing. the West Le Roi. and Josie. Mr. Moy- found in the capping above had evident- i tmuo the present 50-foot shaft down (or were run through the furnace produc- 
eisting of the claims Maybe, Nettie L., j ^ Haskins has now seven men nahan. put two men on the ledge close ly been forced up through these seams ai^ ^ f f .tons or U Jhe bl^ brlc.K
Ajar, Columbia, Raven, Brojy and LX. WOrking on the Orphan Boy quartz to the Le Roi west end line and two and had overflowed the surface. Wed- Count Eberhart Schwemitz left chimney is now up 13- feet and it is
L. has been secured by A. St. G. Ham- c]a;m ;n Ground Hog basin. He says others on the hillside three hundred nesday the diorite began to go out, re- Rowland last week. He, however, l - expected that the remaining 35 or 40
mersly, of Vancouver, for some big ;t jg 0Den;n„ UD gnlendidly. feet further west. Thursday morning Sular ledge matte» taking its place. By teads returning to Boundary short j - feet will be finished in, eignt or ten days.

The option is good for 30 Some arrangement should be made for ' both places presented an attractive ap- Thursday noon the whole bottom of. the i complete the negotiations for the pur- The chimney will probably be the high-
days from October 15, and provides the winter mads jn tbe Big Bend. There ! Pearance. A lot of fine looking copper shaft was in mixed ore. It looked as ! fbas® of mi.nmg Property in whicU est in Canada, the top of it being 200
following terms if taken up, $5,t>'X) wiu be thirty men in the camp this win- ! ore has been taken from the opening though a solid ore chute would soon be ; bas become interested. feet above the furnace blower. The
down, $15,000 in three months, $15,000 ter, who will no doubt assist in remua- n«xt to the Le Hoi ground, while in the opened up. | Word was received this stack of the reverberatory furnace has

months" and $15,000 in nine grating the mail carrier for his monthly otber opening further west a solid mass The No. 2 shaft on the Phoenix is tae secretary of the Everett A Spokane bee„ finished and workmen are now pre-
1 making in all $50,000. Tne trip. Last year the postal department of ore appeared which seemed to be five down 30 feet and shows 10 inches of Mmmg Company, of Spokane, to trie ei , panng the foundation for the -calcine

property Is situated about six miles ii-om allowed but $20 for the service which or ?ix feet wide. Both these veins seem gobd ore in the bottom. The values inj fect that six or eight men will be pui furnace or roaster. When these im-
Trout Lake City, between the North covers a distance of 164 miles. Some in- ! t0 str?ng: wel[ defined and continu- the paystreak have been eery uniform to work on *he Rambler claim on ±-as» provements are perfected work will 1’
and South Forks of the Lardeau river, crease should be given the carrier and ?”?’ aad both carry rlch ore-, The ore of late, assays running from $36 to $40 ereek> and jhab development work wi commenced upon the blast furnace.
It is a most promising and accessible the matter pressed upon the department. is ,dentical lnT appearance with that tak- m gold. Work in the No. 1 shaft has be continued all winter The Alexander syndicate this woo.
-roup and the bond will most likely be   on from the Le Roi. been suspended for the present. The : Negotiations are on foot for the saie secured a bond on the Commonwealth
tnlren nn rossland. We are unable to give the particulars company expects to start a drift on the of the Helen claim, which adjoins luc group 0f claims on Hooker Creek own-

Gennelle & Co are about to begin Rossland Miner. of. the development in the Deer Park -vein when the 50 foot level is reached j‘Greenwood townsite and which «nppe ! td by T. G. Proctor and W. S. Drewry.
building a large mill at Arrowhead that The number of new buildings which '™nefti“s week" M,r'. I^lly, the mana- and at the same time keep on sinking orf a yfar ago JJ^ng6 DurchaseT pro- Thfre are„0tb??e, clair"s in tlle.
will have a capacity of from 75,000 to are constantly going up in Rossland is ^ a the shaft rctu™S" Sob ,nd shin and 8ame $2 500 have been spent ; ^
100,000 feet per day. They will also add truly astonishing. A hasty round of the , • p . Z . an during his - pose o ev P ho commenced on v(dopnient. The bond cals foi _•

• s,,hw.is.vrs n=er„, fxrvx? 'wzzrvs Ste„« 0h,„, «rsrsm rr/ tzz-
checker nt Arrowhead was robbed of worth of buildings now in course of the largest owners, went out there yes- arrived from Waverly to take back C advertised for tenders on a contrac O ment trail to the property which is eh- E
gmeitaipperr tehadt WGarSahambeCwr!s mefion!^ Tld^total 7Z L "into 7" ^ the ^ & too Wi "Tnd" non" baek CrawfoH Bay
fltxhimTthe contents of his nurse about account the Hotel Allan the shaft. Whether the ore m the oot- treasurer of that county. Sheriff were considered too high, ana non. j. y. Drewry, the Toronto Globe i •
h, tl o nrLnce of amongst others a The strike reported last week on the h \ running a trace or $2o0 we are Barnes saw Legg for a few minutes, were accepted. The company have it egentativ has pnrcbnspd a h;l,r int-r-
mor giving the name ™f Dalv In the Mabel fs even Æ than antieZtCd th”ref°^e ”nable to learn’ and during the interview Legg alrnosi is understood, decBed to undertake the ^ ,n ^ group‘ of claims on Rover
man giving the name ot Ua y. In - s even be-t.r than ant eipa.ed, Harold Ivingsmill has received a let- broke down. He stated that since his work by day labor. Creek owned bv E H Hughes and
course of the evening Graham met Daly an assay made of tl.eore thrown out ter from j. Qeale Dickson, of London, departure he had been in tonnât, and ---------- Cb^L Sherwood The" group corn-
several times and shortly after dark the by the first shot yie.dmg $3.).S0 m gofi. instructing him to have six of the claims had taken morphine and whiskey to kaslo. prises the Rover Frank Florence and
latter proposed they should take a walk siher and copper. The fact tha. the held by Mr. Dickson surveyed and deaden his fears. He was glad to go back The Kootenalan. Sherwood claims and upon the first two
along the railroaâ track towards Revel- copper values predominate makes the granted at once. Mr. Dickson was and would not fight extradition. He The Whitewater has shipped four cars th/rj b an immense iron cap showing,
stoke. They went and when about two ore most desirable for the smelters here last May with Edward Pritchard, thought, moreover, he could find a per- 0f ore from the big carbonate showing Pabfns will bTat once erected and n
miles out Graham felt the other man s After a long wait the Monte Cnsto of London, and since his return has or- tion of the money he had taken. Sheriff reeentlv uncovered. w tL^li ™ thl ,pr1„P Tf de
hand in his pocket, he grappled with mine, on Monte Cristo hill, is at last in ganized a syndicate with £300,000 capi- Barnes said that the amount of defalca* The Goodenough ore house is almost vetonffiMt wTtoanVit work will be con-
Daly at once who broke away for the full working order, and now we may tal, fully paid, to operate in Southern tions had not been fully discovered, but full of ore which is being held for the Huwpd ' ll winter
bush, with Graham in hot pursuit, expect to hear important news from Kootenay. they had already reached $15,000, and rawhiding ’season. A car of crirbon- ™ . . nportv
Daly turned and hit his pursuer a blew there at almost any time. The com- On tbe Derby, which adjoins the Alice extended over three years. Legg’s term ates will probably be shipped before IRe nrst large sale or mmin i i 
on the head which felled him senseless pany ordered a compressor plant about on the west, and covers a portion ôf the of office expired on the Monday follow- snow falls. on nortn fork or baimoi an,i
for a while. When he regained con- the 1st of July and the drills were set townsite of Rossland, a shaft is being ing the Saturday he disappeared. The Kaslo has rejected the proposal of through last week, w on ^ ^^
sciousuess he was minus his money and i going last Wednesday at noon. The sunk just above the Northport wagon auditor arrived on the Monday to ex- Alexander & Retallack to put in an hls co-owners in the Victoria gi
bis erstwhile acquaintance had fled. The plrnt is in some respects the most com- road. It is now down 25 feet and the amine the books, but Legg could net be electric light system, the by-law submit- Pored of the Victoria, oiaini11
robber has not yet been captured. plete and best equipped in the camp. It bottom is all ore and vein thatter. A found. On the evening of that day ted to the people for their approval or Daisy claims for $11.000. lnp . ‘

is situated on the Eddie J. ground in noteworthy characteristic of the ore is Legg’s wife confessed that -her husband rejection, having failed to receive tha are situated on Victoria ,
the upper part of Centre Star gulch, be- (lie large amount bf molybdenum it con- had skipped and then the hunt com- necessary three-fifths vote to give it mi,rs from the north fork, a , * vn.
ing just across from the Cliff compres- tains. menced. The county was just about to passage. chaser, who represents an ai • ,g
sor It is the furthest north of the five The- C. P. R. has completed its tele- offer a reward of $1000^for Legg’s cap- Kootenay now has a direct daily mail ornate, paid $2.000 cash and n. - ■ own,

j compressor plants now in Centre Star Kraph line from Trail to Rossland, the hire when news that he had been ar to and from all Eastern Canada points, in which to pay the balance. J-i ^
30 feet long with 17 foot face, showing j gulch One of the most interesting fea- Vernon and Nelson telephone company f rested here reached Waverly, and Sher Thé new arrangement, which is tlje re- ers of the Arnold group last:
about 11 feet of ore on the hanging wall ' tnres of the great showing of ore on the now has tho 0,d line exclusively for tele- iff Barnes started the following day. salt of Mr. Hewitt Bostock’s work at fused an offer of $20,000 for tneir_i
side. The ledge is about 30 or 40 feet ! Monte Cristo is the new ledse iust be- phone uso- The 8am« company is now The sheriff leaves Monday with his prié- Ottawa, took effect on Monday, and the erty. which included a cash bayl" nt
wide, but has not yet been cross-cur. ! ing uncoveml on the Tast end of the éngaged in bHÎldîîlg a ,ong distance telrt oner. service is secured by connection with U. $4.000. Arnold is in England at pre-
There are also two other workings on | 0iaim S-venl davs ago Superintend- ?bono line from Rossland to Nelson via A meeting, of local Liberals was field S. mail trains at Spokane, just »s Vic- trying to. dispose of the haS
this property, one of which shows 10 ! entered Oliver commfnced Xe pres- Wa*wl?° and Robson oq. Saturday evening^ to make arrange- tOria mail comes and goes. With a Ltot Creek is the pama ot
inches of solid gray copper. j pectine work near the Evening star • T1* • fonndatioas- are being put in' for wonts for the? reception of the visiting dail.v service to Spokane, the coast and be?fl given to one/Lth%?imon upo”*

Campbell McCallum and A. G. Hew- Le and soon foagd a ledge runnin» ®om^itak6 compressor and pumping ministers, Messre. Davies and Tagte, Eastern Canada, Kootenay has little to the7 south fork of the Sajm • ^ 
ard Potts have secured an on*ion on He , .ZiZ Z . *? nB a - fe,. ^ Plant. The machinery will arrive m a who are expected in the course of a few complain of except the local arrange- which several lively looking P 1 ,;s.
Gracie an extension of theP ReveFtok,* ! aoftbea8* fronl,Jhe course of the Monte few days and will be in place and safe- days. A citizens’ committee and also ments. which will doubtless be readjust- have been located. It is not a ne ^
owned bv L L Graham from T lZsii> CZisto kdgp' The work already done iy housed before the snow flies. a banquet committee were formed.and ed in due time. A daily service between j-triet since locations were made m d
owned by L. L. tiraham, from J. lies,nv „shows a lot of fine looking surface ore, I A good wagon toad is now being it was decided to banquet the disun- Kaslo, Sandon, New Denver and Rev-, early as 1889, but as the assays wer

elstoke is now needed,
Iy too.

H. B. Ingram, who with his 
has lived in Kaslo several y“r 
just came into a small fortune 
form of a 150-acre farm a+ sn,.n.Ont., about 30 miles from" Ottawa^'H 

Alex. Smith, manager of the 
mine, was asked yesterday rejS 
the report that the mine had caved "f ' 
1.V, which has floated about nil 
week. His answer was to the effect Jc 
nothing of the sort had happened ■ 
was likely to happen. W 

Engineer Cummings expects the T 
ment for the reservoir this week 
will finish up that part of tho work E 

thereafter as possible. The 
are now in transit, f>nt the trenches win 
not be opened np until the pipe arrive 
Now that the money is in hand ‘ 
Cummings expects to push even-’ . 
-of.theiwork With, afl possible speo,? t” 
carry oht his first proposal to complete 
the System by Jan. 1. P t(‘

Mayor Green went to Nelson Th,,,.
day Tth ,John L- Retallack, wL, 
throughout has acted as Hewitt p,V 
tock’s agent in the bond purchase the, 
to receive the money and deliev’eri 18 
debentures. Th amount turned I 
the city was $22,650.

and needed bad-

a British Columbia. £
fj77yyyr777y77yryyyyyyyyyK

4ery high thI . family 
s, has

000. fid to run out. U 
^ prospectors havj 
E-iBatter of assay] 
[ creek, and therd 
» having a good] 
rames Woods, th 
> charge of murdj 
3 a preliminary J 
eendiary magistral 
gay afternoon.

the hearing I 
,wn. The prisonei 
by council and h* 

y stage of the pfl 
dence was practical! 
brought out at the c 
resulted in the priso) 
for trial at the next 
jurisdiction.
' The Sandon eleci 

has purchased two 
polar dynamos of 1 
and a 15 arc light d: 

. die power each, as 
F.-vry wiring, from th, 

. company.

OilBKLLA COOt.A.
Bella -Coola, Oct. 7.-The weather has 

Changed into rain, and we nave
Surprise

now
Pl?nty Harrdin, from Victoria, arrived 

•here on September 24th last und is to 
take charge of the building o.f a wharf 
here, which has been badly needed since 
the settlement commenced. Some road 
work is also to be done.

Miss Martha Christenson is going on 
a visit to her relatives and friends 
Minnesota. She is coming back next 
soring. The Chief reason why. she is 
^ing away is to consult sopae doctor 
about her ears which have been affected 

since she came here. It is a pity 
doctor is stationed at or near

B()n theSOth of Octobe^ the setond an- 
of the settlement will be cele- 

will be ar-

Mr.

nor

♦ and
soon

i
<

Mr.

ever 
that no

niversary 
brated. A good programme 
ranged. Everybody welcome.

thePORT SIMPSON.
Port Simpson, Oct. 13.—Mr. P. Brent- 

zen, who resigned as clerk bf the Hud
son’s Bay Co., has started up a very fane 
trading establishment opposite the Sal 
ration Army barracks, known as the 
Port Simpson Trading Company. It is 
doing a very rushing business at pres-

HBr R °yer to
withdrew all claims for attorney’s ■■ 
exchange, etc., about which there 
considerable correspondence 
time back.

A crazy man has been at work with 
his pencil here in Kaslo, and his hand 
work is the sensation of the 
About ten days ago there

N AN.
News has been re 

À. Praeger, formerl 
residing at La

fep, 
wns- 

some little Bf" now 
just recovering rron^ 
tack of „blood poison^ 
life was despaired of 

; eidered on the road 
"Mr. Robert Adam, 

sawing a branch frol 
dence, broke the lim 
resting and fell on 
pierced his breast ai 
gash. If the woun< 
inch deeper it would 

The Van Anda nc 
Texada Island, will 
ders for the sinking 
to the depth of 100 
able property, 
rock recently taken I 
showed 60 per cent.] 
ounces of silver to tit 

The Operatic Soeiei 
the “Pirates of Pens 

- ed with great success

calibre,
, *55 ^ ^iqHqojd

The police commissioners met on Mon- 
day fo take up the inquiry into the 
charges against Chief Crossan and Con- 
stable Thompson. Mr. D. G. Maeden- 
nell, of Vancouver, represented, the pros 
ecntion and Mr. G. F. Cane appeared 
for the defendants. Magistrate Simp
son wanted the inquiry to be held in 
private, bnt he was overruled. The 
first witness on the stand was H. !.. 
Bates, proprietor of the Crescent hotel! 
who wanted to be paid $3 for 
time he had attended the meetings of 
the .commissioners. When he refused to 
answer questions Mr. Macdonnell ask
ed that he be compelled to do so, where
upon he capitulated.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza 
layior took place Sunday afternoon at 
Departure Bay. The Rev. Canon Good 
was officiating clergyman and the pall
bearers were Messrs. Jas. Harper, L. 
Page, W. Blank, C. Bartlett, W. Cowie. 
J. Hughes.

ent ■town.
, _ came addrow

? ^ McPhail- D M Bongard and" 
J. D. Moore, a letter from the doputv 
provincial secretary acknowledgin'- J 
ceipt of a petition signed by thems„lTns 
and others making charges against and 
asking for the removal of Mining W 
corder John Keen. Knowing nothing 
of the matter, they were .dumbfound,,,! 
and at once wrote to the official, asking 
for a copy of the charges. Tlio 
has since been furnished, and tho si-, 
natures’are found to be forgerios i\b 
Keen’s conduct of his office needs" nn 
defence here. He is regarded as the host 
man in the country for the position hr 
occupies, and it is a matter of local pride 
that patrons of this office receive mere 
courtesy and consideration at the hands 
of the recorder than at any other 0fjR.„ 
in the country.

Messrs. J. Cirby and R. and C. John
ston arrived here on the 2nd in a small 
boat from Port Essington. They re
mained till the 6th and then left by the 
steamer Vigilànt. Their many friends 
were exceedingly glad to see them, but 
sorry their visit had not been longer.

Fritz Btentzen and Peter Jones are
here anafinishing the read between 

Georgetown.
Mr. D. Robertson returned on the 7th 

inst., from his trip on the Skeena.
* Yesterday morning the Rita left here 

for Work Channel with a party of hun
ters on board, who hope to remain away 
for a week’s sport.

The Tees- only came as 
Skeena for a lead of salmon.

The Boscowitz arrived here last night 
at 9:20 p.m., remained for a short time 
Hhd then ‘went on her way tb Naas 
river Miss Lockerby and nephew were 
the only passengers for here.

each
AnCopy

far as the

I THE CHAR
,

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

The Idaho has just- paid a dividend of 
$18,000, making about $50,000 in all. 
It is being worked through the Alamo 
ground, and is daily shipping about 35 
tons of 70-ounce ore to the concentra-
t0The Silver Band on Eight Mile creek 

.. is owned principally by sealing men in 
Victoria who have just organized a com- 
pany with a capital stockx of $250,000 
in 25 cent.shares. Work will be com-

: .Ladles’ Auxilliary 1 
Hospital Score 

cided SuIL
y

Large Attendance 
at Assembly 

Uveuti

Again the Ladies’ I 
-Jubilee Hospital have] 
ivith a bail mat it wil 
This is tne sixtn tin! 
have undertaken the I 
devolve upon somebod 
-fciety oil tne round of 1 
each time there has I 
improvement.

As is natural at th 
.season, many of Vied 
màde their debut last 

-ridded much to the su 
-as the younger ladies J 
-crable life to the ball 
wefre the costumés, "Ovi 
time and thought hat 
which fully repaid the 
-were really handsome, 
p To show these off, 

costumes, the hall ha 
decorated; the ladies 
knew this and as a co 
bly Hall never looked 
ing was hidden befaii 
colored streamers, \vh 
and evergreens 
from view the walls. 1 
were comfortably furd 
rooms, which added ml 
tiveness of the decoratj 
fort of the dancers, ad 
ly matrons, who no lod 
as well as their you] 
are still attracted by 
tacle to be found onlj

I

was

111
over

3
These arc!

away
strong manner. Last week the 
fornia was surveyed, when it was found 
that all the work done for the Phoenix, 
an adjoining claim, was on the ground 
of the former. McDonald and his part- 

offered, on Sunday morning.

sueci

ner§ were
a $50,000 bond on the California, but 
it was refused. The tunnel now driving 
is expected to tap an immense chute of 

which will result in a much larger 
force being employed.

I

ore,
room.

The dining room ha 
tended to by the decor] 
well laden tables it is 
say that they were | 
ladies with the abundd 
that, had been contribd 
the ihospital; for which 
tfie auxiliary give theij 
' "Music, well it coufd a 

ter. " 'The Fifth Regiri 
Director Finn, had au 
a reputation for concer 
they have "proved the 
cdpalile of coping with | 
time was perfect, and \ 
smooth and springy tii 
Hmll made dancing a 
than ever.
JgThe attendance wai^B 
flfree hundred, including 
tiient.-Governor and Mu 
Worship the Mayor ad 
the officers of H. M. a 
R. E., and Fifth Red 
It was about 9 o’clocM 
set of lancers was led 
Dewdney and Mrs. SnJ 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. ] 
until long after niidnia 
kept up with unabated I 

The directors of the 1 
a receptioh committee 
ladies in seeing that all 

At noon to-day lunch 
the hall, when there \ 
tendance of business me 
uf the ball and lunch n- 
f° the furnishing of thi 
theatre.

;

con. pany.

in six
months,

mm
m -m

i
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OÜT OF THE
I

Physician® Failed Cure-i 
the Great Son!h America 

a Specific Reme-i v fo 
T.rouhle, Cared Mrs. . 

of Baliston, P.Q., Q 
Permanent!

amiAlbreta,

: 1LLECILLEW AET. 
Kootenay Mall.

This is her testimony : 
®iek in January, 1893. 
ffral of the best local phy 
treated by them for kidn 
the autumn of the same ; 
Çeiving much benefit. I 
Jhg your South . Ami 
L«re, and derived great 

-'immediately. I, feel noi 
finite cured.
tor some length of time 

a return of the sligl 
the disease.”

«Old by Pean & Hiseo.

The Waverly is being worked by I 
seven men, who have put in a cut of

1 I have tak
had.

Co.
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stone, as ne was familarly called,, was 
well konwn to most Victorians. He liv
ed on a stnall farm at Prospect lake 
until a few months ago, when he was 
removed by the provincial police to thé 
asylum.

-and needed Md-

| Kitchen Emergencies
Wanted in 5 minutes

the locations were al- BRI must be purchased from them. A suit
able frame would cost in the neighbor
hood of $8, and a deposit of $2 or more 
was required. When the frames were 
del’verde they turned out to be cheap 
affairs and not at all according to 
samples. The agents, however, refused 

—The three new six-inch guns at Mac- . to g;ve up the original photographs _ 
aqlay Point fort were tested yesterday, jggg the price of the frame Was paid. A 
when five rounds were fired^by a squad number'.of ladies paid $8 for a frame 
under Sergeant Catiton, R.M.'A. The ieàs than $1 father than lose the
big-guns were raised with -efese^ and the' photograph they had ■ given, 
disappearing carriages worked splendid
ly. By invitation of Colon el'Kawstome.
R.M.A., a number of the officers and ( ■■■■)
men of the Fifth Regiment were pre- Georgia Democrats Will Not Accept tne 
sent. Populist Proposition.

i ed to run1out. During the pant sum-

^rrJsswsfMma L and tl^re is a probabffity of
fhavlng a ^ commercial yalue

^JsiüÆvæas
dnCl The^risoner was not represent
ed wn. ine. v , h-a nothing to aay at■«““S xfsssu. Th=....
»en=e I»..*»®
br“nlS în tbè prieoner being «.omitted 
Kfi ” S««* eeott of competent

jurisdiction.
The Sand on 

purchased

I".’.Ha 15 arc light alnam° 
»ŒL"e^n

company.

neverwith his, family 
;yeral years, has 
.11 fortune in the 
m at Spencervillc 
rom Ottawa. ‘ ’ 
t of the Surprise 
terday

Gleanings of City and Provincial New» 
in a Couiieti»ed Form.

From. Tuesday’s Daily.
—James Talyard, accused of obtaining 

money under false ' pretenses, was this 
morning committed by Magistrate Mac
rae to stand his trial at the first court 
of competent jurisdiction

—The provincial museum has received 
a valuable acquisition in the form of a 
deer taken by Mr. John Carthew on 
the Skeena and presented to the mus et 
am. The animal is strangely marked, 
its head, part of its neck and three of 
its feet being entirely white. One hoof 
is as black as ink, while the other three 
are light colored.
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Atlanta, Oct. 21.—Yesterday, marked 
the expiration of five days, the pen 
which the Populist state central com
mittee gave the Democrats to decided 
upon their proposition for a fusion ticket 
made up of seven Democrats and six 
populist electors. To decide on the 
proposition the Democratic state execu
tive committee and the Democratic e»ec- 
tots were summoned to meet at noon. At 
-the same hour the Populist state com
mittee assembled. The Georgia member 
of the national Democratic committee 
was present as Chairman Jones’ repre
sentative to urge fusion. The opposi
tion was headed by Governor Atkinson 
and State Chairman Clay. Both com
mittees went into secret session at 12 
o’clock. The first two hours nothing 
was done which the committees were 
willing to give ont for publication. The 
non-appearance of Thomas B. Watson 
occasioned siirprise.

After a protracted and exciting debate 
the Democratic committee rejected the 
Populist fusion proposition, declaring it 

—Thomas Waldron was brought to the to be insulting to Democrats in the 
city lock-up yesterday evening by See- wording. It is further held that the 
géant Langley of the provincial police, state committee has no right to take 
Sergeant Langley was walking on Xates down the Democratic electors. The Po- 
street when he saw Waldron, who was pulists are standing upon their original 
drunk and making quite a disturbance, proposition awaiting a formal answer 
strike an old gentleman named Harper, from the Democratic committee, 
who it seems, knew how to look after 
hin self. Sergeant Langley then thought 
it v as time to stop the disturbance, and 
he promptly arrested Waldron, who 
brought before Police Magistrate Mac
rae this morning charged with being 
drunk" an(l disorderly. He was fined 
$10 and costs or in default of payment 
to be imprisoned for 21 days.

—After hearing the evidence of Mate 
Nisen of the schooner City of San 
Diego, the prosecution decided to 

, . change the charge against Maclean. 
Mr. F. W. Hawes', secretary of e frum attempted murder to aggravated 

Cariboo and Williams Creek Consohdat- 
ed Mining Company, has just brought, 
down from Cariboo a bar of bullion tak-

The

DAY'S SHIPPING NEWS eluding the caboose, were precipitated 
into the river and down an embankment. 
The dead men are the conductor and 
two tramps who were Stealing a ride.«f i-ooo

the neces 
Electric

... . Part 
•ssible speed to 
sal to complete twolias To this MacLean pleadedassault.

guilty and Magistrate Macrae, taking 
into consideration that he Had been im
prisoned on board' the schooner for two 
months, sentenced him to one month at 
hard labor.
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FRANCE AND RUSSIA.The Shippers of the Glenogle’s Large 
Cargo of Salmon lor 

Liverpool.

en out by the cyanide process, 
weight of the bar is 31.61 ounces in gold 
and silver, is 607 fine* worth about $400. 
This is the first taken out by this pro
cess in the province.

Alliance Between the Two Countries— 
How Formed.

London, Oct. 22.—The Chronicle upon 
authority which it believes unquestion
able, gives the history of the formation 
and growth of the Franco-Russian al
liance.

“It was opened,” says the Chronicle, 
“by a military convention dated August, 
1890, of which General Obrutcheff was 
the chief author, and which was for de
fensive purposes. The next important 
event was the visit to Toulon of the 
Russian fleet in October, 1893, the 
statesmen chiefly concerned being M 
Casimir Perier and M. De Giers. It is 
simply a military convention, with spe
cial relations to the balance of power 
created by the Austro-German alliance, 
and lapses on the day the latter alliance 
comes to an end. It is purely defensive 
and in no way aggressive, and therefore 
could not be msed for the, recovery pf 
Alsace-Lorraine. In fact,, it is'sol^jjf 
directed against a possible German at
tack, such as was made by Bismarck in 
1875.

“The treaty has been practically .put 
m. operation by fresh codicils, dating 
first with the scare based on the un
founded report that England intended 
to interfere in Morocco ; second with the 
Chino-Japanese war, and third with thé 
Soudan expedition. In connection with 
the latteir it is believed that France has 
sent two notes to England with Rus
sia’s approval, displaying a desire to re
cur to thé abortive Drummond-Wolfl 
convention of 1887, which proposed the 
British evacuation of Egypt and the 
neutralization of the Suez canal, but 
which came to nothing owing to French 
opposition.”

■iSaSAIMO. „
News has heenjreceivedbut 

A. Praeger, forme ^ AngeleSj CaL, is 
now residm? a very critical at-
just recovering por weeks his

deITgbSefe1n irba0np7cketh Xhich

pierced his breast and. inflicted an ugly 
Ush If the wound had been half an 
; ich deeper it would have proved fatal.

The Van Anda mining company 
Texada Island, will at once invite ten
ders for the sinking of another shaft 
to the depth of 100 feet on them valu
able property. An assay made of the 
rock recently taken out of this mine, 
showed 60 per cent, of copper, and 50 
ounces of silver to the ton.

The Operatic Society s performance of 
the “Pirates of Penzance” was attend
ed with great success. ‘ IV1

—H. G. Hamilton and Frank Votier 
yesterday evening had a pugilistic en
counter on Government street near the 
New England hotel. The affair took 
place about 9:30 o’clock, and although 
unadvertised, drew quite a crowd. Con
stables Walker and Pahper also got 
wind of the affair and immediately took 
a hand in the game, arrested both prin-

—While out driving on the Sooke road 
Morris and a Danube Sails lo-NIgbt for the North 

—Arletas Arrives From.. 
Behring Sea.

on Sunday Mr. ,E. A. 
friend bagged a seven-foot panther. The. 
animal was gambolling in the grass by- 

i the roadside and did not seem to mind 
the presence of the gentlemen in the 

They, however, had a gun, and 
with a shot which hit the right place, 
put an end to the “painter’s” playful- cipals and brought them to the city

lock-up. Magistrate Macrae fined both 
$5 and costs or in default 14 days’ im
prisonment.'

rf-

least. :The salmon ship Glenogil, Captain 
Stevenson, which left for Liverpool last 
evening, had on board 74,397 cases of 
salmon, loaded on the Fraser river, and 
22,856 cases loaded at the Outer Wharf. 
The shippers are: From the Fraser—An- 
glo-British Columbia Canning Co., 22 
832 cases; Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
27,415 cases; Malcolm & Windsor, 7200; 
George I. Wilson, 3000; Fraser River 
Co., 3442; Turner, Beeton & Co., 10,508 
cases. From Victoria—Findlay, Durham 
& Brodie, 1750 cases; R. P. Rithet & 
Co., 4489; Turner, Beeton & Co., 3922; 
Federation Brand Co., 12,695 cases. This 
makes a grand total of 97,253 cases, the 
largest salmon cargo ever taken from a 
British Columbia port, 
nearly half a million dollars.
Ward & Co. were the agents for the 
vessel.

ness.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. ifcNiffe 

took place from the family residence at 
9:30 this morning and half an hour later 
from St. Andrew’s R. O. Cathedral. The 
solemn services were conducted by Rev^ 
Father Nieolaye, assisted by Rev. 
Father Altkolf. The pall bearers were. 
Messrs. J. Muirhead, J. Loewen, R. F. 
Tolmie, Henry Behnsen, Edgar Faw 
cett, Jacob Sebl.

—Constable Wallis of the provincial 
police was this morning charged in the 
police court before Magistrate Macrae 
with assaulting Richard Stanley on Fri
day last. Mr. Aikman, who appeared 
for the prosecutor, asked that the case 
be withdrawn as he found that there 
was no case against the accused, he hav
ing acted in self-defence. The police 
magistrate remanded the case until to
morrow morning, when, if pos%ible£ the 
case will be withdrawn.

—“Kitty,” an Indian woman belonging 
to the Saanich tribe, was fined $5 and' 

. costs in the provincial court this after
noon for being drunk on the Gorge road 
yesterday afternoon. She was one of 
a number of Indians who came in from 
Saanich yesterday and got several bot
tles of bad whiskey. They drove out 
by the Gorge road and succeeded in 
smashing a buggy driven by Mrs. Smith 
of Motchosin. Provincial Officer Mc
Kenna drove out in an express waggon 
and found Kitty insensible by the road
side. The others had escaped. Officer 
Heal, however, is looking for them.

Of
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‘FRISCO IS HURT.
%\

By the Canadian and Japanese Steam
ship Companies.

San Francisco,. Oct. 21.—The Chamber 
of Commerce has decided to interest it
self in obtaining some protective action 
from Congress relating to American 
shipping interests: Secretary Merry

requested to forward a memorial to 
Washington presenting the absolute ne
cessity of some’ action in behalf of the 
ocean mail steamship service under the 
national ensign.

The memorial sets forth that Japan iS 
entering the field with modern steam
ships to be operated under a subsidy 
law so liberal that a 5:000 ton vessel 
with a fifteen knot speed, will be paid 
$31,500 for a voyage from Yokohama to 
San Francisco and return. It also calls r 
attention to the fact that Great Britain 
has a heavily subsidized steamship line 
between Vancouver and Japan and 
China, and that another is to be estab
lished to Vancouver and Australia, via 
New Zealand and the Fiji Is- cargo, 
lands, which will also call at Honolulu. 
England pays annually to mail steam
ship lines and a.uxiliary cruisers $25,- 
000,000, and France pays $21,000,000,
$nd with such investments it is of no 
we for American steamers to compete 
with them.
uThe memorial declares that the con
test for maritime control of the Pacific 
is at hand, and asks Congress to enact 
Such beneficent measures as will permit 
American mails being carried by Am
erican ships.

was
It is worth 

Robt.THE CHARITY BALL
This evening the C. P. N. Co’s steam

er Danube will leave for Naas river and 
way ports. Among the passengers will 
be Ven. Archdeacon Collison and Mrs. 
and Miss Collison. They will be accom
panied by Miss-Davis and Miss Jadkson, 
who will engage in mission work among 
the Indians of the north. Mrs. Todd 
and Miss Downey, of Metlakahtla, and 

j A. S. Robertson and W. Darrow will» 
also be passengers.

n.
of the Jubilee ‘ —The 23rd annual meeting of the A. 

O. F. was called to order by the D.C.R.,
’ H. L. Salmon, in Foresters’ Hall, Nana
imo. The following delegates were pre- 

Court Vancouver, 5,755, J. W. 
Speed and F. P. Watson f Court North- 

Light, 5935, J. Thompson and J. H. 
Hughes; Court Lord Dufferin, 6304, J. 
McMurphy and GeorgC Hall; Court Pa
cific, 7,627, W. M. Ramsay and A. 
Gflegg; Court Robert Dunsmuir, 7854, 
R: Watson and R. Morgan; Court Na
naimo Foresters’ Hom^ 5,886, Joseph 
Randle and W. Bennett. Considerable 
important business was transacted and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term:
D.S.C.R., j; Speed; D.T., E. J. Salmon; 
(re-elected); D.S., F. P. Watson; after 
which the newly elected officers were in
stalled by P.D.O.R. J. Hilbert of Nana
imo. A banquet was tendered the dis
trict delegates tiy the local lodges at the 
Hotel Doon, where a right royal time 
vAe-spent-' for a' few hours, ' beVer po *be 
forgotten by those present.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Mary Miller, the wife of Frederick 

Miller, a pit boss in the Wellington coal 
mines, was granted a divorce at Seattle 
yesterday.
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Tuesday evening the German bark 
Marie Berg, lumber laden for Scotland, 
vas towed to sea from Vancouver by 
he tug Sea Lion. The Drumrock has 

also left Vancouver for Tacoma, where 
she discharges the remainder of her

Again the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Juhilee Hospital liave opened tbe season 
with a ball mat it will ne harti to excel.
This is tne sixtn time that the ladies 
have undertaken the duty, which must 
devolve upon somebody, of starting so
ciety oh me round of winter gaiety, and 
each time there has been a noticeable
imls°Isennamral at the first ball of the -The case of Lee Fong, of 8 Cormor- 
season many of Victoria’s fairest buds ant street, on remand from the 17th un
made their debut last evening, -and this stant, was called in the police Court this 
“led much to the success of thé affair, morning. Detective Perdue gave evi- 
as the younger ladies always add consid- dence as to how he and Constable Pal- 
ctable life to the ball room.i-Tfcen there mer went to the accused premises dr, 
in-ré-the costumés, Over WhWeb TÜtttffi FnïâJ Tas’f and arrested the prisoner 
time and thought had beeh spent, and and two Japs. He also captured the 
which fully repaid the trouble, for they outfit of the game, which was chuck a 
were really handsome. • hick.” Magistrate Macrae dismissed

To show these off, the buds and the the information and discharged the ac
costâmes, the hall had to be properly cused on the ground that the wrong 
decorated; the ladies of the committee charge had been laid against hum he 
knew this and as a consequence Assent hemg charged with keeping a betting 
biy Hall never looked better. The ceil- h<»lsc. whereas he was keeping a gam 
ing was hidden behind rows of vari- in8 house, 
colored streamers, while flags, flowers 
and evergreens successfully shut out 
from view the walls.

TRIED TO BURN THE SHIP.

Experience of the Crew of a British 
Ship With a Crazy Cook.excavating for 

brewery a fine 
ivered that was 
mining men to 
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New York, Oct. 21.—If the crew of 
the four-masted British ship Arracain, 
a steel double-decker, which arrived to
day from Calcutta, had been permitted 
to have their way Cook Henry Williams 
would have been cast overboard in the 
South Atlantic. The skipper, Captain, 
Brockenshaw, niée:, led his men by put- 
ing. tbe coot in irons in the hospital; 
and that is the way he came into port. 
The cook is a swarthy, black-bearded 
half-breed, his father having been an 
Englishman and his mother a native of 
Trinidad. He got the ill will of the 
crew by salting their food too much. 
They complained to the skipper on July 
13. The cook said there was a con
spiracy in the forecastle against him 
and refused to do any more work in' 
the galley. The skipper suspected the 
cook’s mental gear was out of order 
and put him to work about the deck.

August 3 he went among the crew and 
asked them to forgive him for the 
trouble he had caused them, and asked 
one of the seamen, an Italian, if he pre
ferred to die by drowning or burning. 
The Italian told his shipmates about the 
cook’s inquiry, and they suspected the 
cook intended to destroy the ship. The 
skipper locked him up in the hospital.

At nightfall smoke was seen puffing 
through the lattice door of the hospital. 
The mate unlocked the door, opened it 
a little and as he did so Williams, with 

in each hand, flung himsel '

D.C.R., J. Randle;

Capt. Townsend, of th^ sealing schoon
er C. D. Rand, contradicts the report 
published some time ago that he had 
trouble with his Indian crew. The 
wtyole. voyage was free from mutiny or 
trouble of liny kind. '

The wrecked steamship Umatilla will 
be docked at Quartermaster harbor to
morrow. It will require nearly two 
weeks to complete repairs. The steamer 
will be given a thorough overhauling.
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SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER. The steamer Maud left for the West 

Coast last night with a full cargo of 
freight and a large number of passen
gers.

s<
—Joseph Macdonald was this morning 

Sped $20 and costs or in default a 
month’s imprisonment by Police (Magis
trate Macrae for using yulgar and ob
scene language on Johnson Stréet.

Experience of a Fresonite With a “Ma- 
. trimonial Ad.” Wife.

Fresno, Cal., Oct. 21.—S. B. Bresee. a 
pioneer resident of Fresno, has just un
dergone a matrimonial adventure which 
lias made him a much wiser man. He 
id 00 years of age and this -is his second 
unsuccessful attempt since his first wife 
died.

Some time ago he chanced to 
across a paper which contained a num
ber of “mitrimonial ads.” One of these 
set forth that a “charming widow of 
means,” residing in Los Angeles, was 
desirous ,of taking unto herself a hus
band. Bresee was tired of a single life, 
and the “Ix>s Angeles widow, of means” 
caught his fancy. Besides, Mr. Bresee 
had a $5,000 mortgage on his home in 
this City, and by winning the Los An
geles “widow of means” he thought that 
she would save it for him.

Accordingly he entered into corres
pondence with the lady and subsequent
ly proposed and was accepted by mail.
On Saturday, October 10, they were 
wedded, and after a short but extreme
ly blissful honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Bresee came to Fresno. The bride 
seemed well pleased when she first ar
rived. and the groom was equally happy.
At evening the bride expressed a desire 
to visit the business quarter of the city 
and never returned'. She purchased a 
ticket for Los Angeles. Just why Mrs.
Bresee left her husband is such a sum
mary manner is not known. It is. be
lieved, however, that her expectations 
of what her Fresno bridegroom would 
be were by no means realized.

Mr. Bresee is disconsolate, 
years ago Bresee 'married a girl 18 years

;■”*«■ ™. T«K S5S'
i ’ n ng sentenced by the police magis- gtie left him and he secured a divorce.

-The case of J. A. Lawrence and !• , *\S1X mottths’ imprisonment* With
Captain A. E. MacCallum were this ! hard labor- Bll’y yesterday stole $14 I
morning adjourned by Police Magistrate j from another West Coast Indian, named ! „
Macrae until Monday next, the 26th ' Aleck, who with him was a' htihtër on She is Granted a Separation * rom Her
ynst., at 10 a.m. ’’ . j the sealing schooner Favorite. The tW Husband, Truxton Beale.

—A private dispatch received from ] neT'last'nteht^hd ^ wenr to Iw!* <rvn?" Augusta, Me., Oct. 21.—Harriet
Ottawa to-day announces that Sir though, got ud in nio-ht „ ,®.1.^y’ Blaine Beale, with her attorney,. Leslie
Charles Hibbert Tupper leaves there for Aleck’s money with hinf nroeeerlw) 'th C. Cornish, of Augusta, appeared quietly 
Victoria this evening, Sir Hibbert has ! paint the town red before Judgé WMtehouse’ of„ tbe„ 6?"
been retained by a sealing firm to look with about $5 when he was ^rréstSp ' preme court’ thls afternoon Mrs. Beale 

-after their interests at the Behring sea ! the balance was found on hit, nn/i lv ’ as-ked for a divorce fE.om ,h®r husbtmd’ 
couiu.ission. | morning was Iturnea ^ > and..thls Buxton Beale. Mr. Cornish made a

1 g WaS returnbd t0 ltB °wner. talk and the divorce was granted.
—The. New Westminster council at its 'tbe libelant prayed for the custody of 

Mansell, third daughter of Mr. Henry 1 last meeting passed through, all its stages a minor child, Walker Blaine Beale,
Mansell, were married last evening at a by-law to grant" exemption from tax- a.ged 6 months, and waives all claim for 
the residence of Rev. Solomon Cleaver, nr ion for the Automatic Can Com- dower or alimony. The libel is endorsed,
The groom was supported by J. H. ; pauy. A vote of the ratepayers is to be showing that the process was served on 
Mansell, brother of the bride, while her taken on the 21st November. "The com- Baale in Washington, Oct. 3, and no op-

pany proposes to erect two large build- position made to it by the -libelee, 
ings for its factory at' Sapperton, each' ®an Francisco, . .

—Dr. John Duncan and Dr. Fraser , 90 by 200 feet, and one of smaller size Beale. whose wife, Harnet Blaine Freight Train Went Through,
yesterday examined George , Price, who ; for stbrage purposes From 5Ô to 75' ! Beale, has been granted a divorce, is very w—---------,, .|s in the city lock-up charged with be- hands are'to'lTemployedforatleast well known in California, where he lived K,llmg_Three Men. O’Brien-Say docther me grown
ing of unsound mind. Last night the six months in the vear many years. He is a son of the late - . ' rs- v t$nen—i>ay, doctner, me gr n
necessary papers were prepared and he -------- ! Gêfieral Beale, who was stationed on Des Moines, la., Oct. 22. A f^eig .t son Patsy says hes most got th silver
will be Sent to ihe asylum at Westmin- —A couplé of portrait sharpers arrived the Pacific coast in tbe early days, and Vain, north bound, crashed through P-hwat 11 Oi give lum, Oi dimno?
ster by the first direct boat. from the Sound some time ago and sue- who left a large estate accumulated Chicago & Great XV estern bridge r (grimly) Give him rychmne

cteded in swindling a number of good here. Truxton Beale engaged in busi- the Platte river, ten miles south of here, and prussic acid, equal parts.
—W. Johnston, of Prospect lake, died housewives of - Victoria. They agreed to i ness in San Francisco and was a prom- Three men were killed. Ihe engine a a |

:>t the provincial asylum, New.Westmin- enlarge photographs for' nothing, the , lnent society and club man. He served part of the cars went over safely wnen
ster, on Monday last. “Old Bill” John- oniÿ stipulation being' that' the trames a term as minister to Persia. the bridge collapsed, and eleven cars in- through illness.

-i
—Three West Coast Siwashes, Jimmy,

Pat and Jim, were charged "before thé 
police magistrate this morning with be
ing found drunk. Jimmy pleaded guilty —Rev. Solomon Cleaver yesterday
and was fined $5 and costs. Pat and united the fortunes of Mr. George A.
.Tim pleaded not guilty and were re- Direg and Miss Rosa Simpson. The
manded until to-morrow morning. All wedding took place at the parsonage of
three claimed that cider was their bever- t1he Metropolitan Methodist church, and
age. Comox Johnson, another Siwash, wag a qU;et ope, only a few of the in-
was charged with being found with in- timate frienda of the contracting parties
toxicants—a bottle of rye—in his pos- , . t
session. He was fined $25 and costs, uelng prescm’
or in default one month’s imprisonment.
Annie Ford, a denizen of Chatham 
street, charged with being drunk and dis
orderly, did not appear when her case 
was called and her bail of $10 was ac 
cordingly forfeited.

liThe tug Astoria left for the Sound 
to-day with the ship British Geheral, 
which hq,s heen chartered to load wheat.

Last evening the sealing schooner 
Arietas arrived in port, her Behring Sea 
catch being 440 skins.

In each corner 
comfortably furnished sitting-out 

which added much to the attrac-
I

were 
rooms,
liveness of the decorations and the com
fort of the dancers, %pd the more elder
ly matrons, who no longer able to dance 
as well as their younger companions, 
are still attracted by the bright spec
tacle to be found only in ’a large ball

'hi

run ■
The salmon ship Glenogil, Capt. Ste

venson, was towed to sea by the tug 
Lome last evening.

lane.
er has been run- 
r the past week 
sie ore. During 
tons of material

room.
The dining room had also been at

tended to by the decorators, and of the 
well laden tables it is only necessary to 
say that they were arranged by the 
ladies with the abundance of delicacies 
that had been contributed by friends of 
the .hospital, for which thè members of 
the auxiliary give their time and labor.

Music,.well it confd hot have been bet
ter. 'Tlie Fifth Regiment band, under 
Director Finn, had already established 
a reniitatiop for concert music and now 
they have proved themselves equally 
capable of coping with dance music. The 
time was perfect, and with the fine 
smooth and springy floor of Assembly 
Hall made dancing a greater pleasure 
than ever.

The attendance wa^. between two and 
three hundred, including His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, His 
Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Beaven. 
t!ie officers of H. M. Ships, B. M. A., 
It. E., and Fifth Regiment R. C. A.
It was about 9 o’clock when the first 
set of lancers was led by Lieut.-Gov. 
Dewdney and Mrs. Smith, president of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary, and from then 
until long after, midnight dancing was 
kept up with unabated enjoyment.

The directors of the hospital acted as 
a reception committee and assisted the 
it lics in seeing that all had a good time.

At noon to-day lunch was served at 
Ate hall, when there was a large at- - 
t'li lance of business men. The proceeds 
"i the hall and lunch are to be devoted 

t!ie furnishing of the new operating 
theatre.

—Intoxicants are making trouble am
ong the dusky Siwashes. Four came up 
before Magistrate Macrae this morning 
to answer to the charge of being found 
drunk in various parts of the city. Dick, 
a Fort Rupert Indian, George, a Nitinat 

—Mr.\ Fred Thomdyke, formerly pur- I Indian, and Jack, a Cape Mudge Ind- 
ser of the City of Kingston, now Seattle ian, and Victoria Dick were each fined 
agent of the Puget Sound & Alaska j $5 and costs, or in default to be impris- 
Steamship Co., was married at Seattle j oned for 12 days. Samuel Thompson 
last week to Miss Dora Van Volken- was also up for the same offence, but it 
burgh, youngest daughter of Mr. and being his first time he was convicted 
Mrs. B. Van Volkfenburgh of this city, and discharged.
The nuptials were solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Moulton, j 
Mrs. Moulton being a sister of the bride. - morning before Magistrate Macrae 
Rev. George W. Buzzelle, of St. Clem- : Uans Hansen was accused of having de- 
ent’s Episcopal church, was the officiât- Ifrom the sealing schooner E. B. 
ing clergyman, the attractive ceremony Alarvin while at Yokohama. He after- 
being witnessed only by the immediate S.ards sblPPed on hoard the schooner C. 
friends and relatives. The couple left tW “^nd> returning to this city on the 
on Friday morning for Portland and inst, when he was arrested. He
California, and will take up their resi- wa«- Sentenced to 12 weeks imprison- 
dence with Mr. and Mrs. Moulton tern- “ent ,wlth bard lab°r. and to pay an in- 
porarily demmty to Captain Harris the balance

of his wages on the Cl D. Band, as he 
From Wednesday’s Daily. was indebted to the Marvin when he de-

—The comptroller of the currency has serted in the sum of $641
declared a dividend of 20 per cent, in —-------
favor of the creditors of the First Na
tional Bank of Port Angeles, Wash.

; A
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

a razor
against the door and slashed several 
times at the mate, cutting a slight gash 
through the rim of his hat, in his muff
ler and in his vest, The mate slammed 
the door, and with the help of the men 
held it against the fierce assaults until 
he could turn the key.
In a frenzy now and he tried to batter 
the door down.

fumaco produc- 
L The big brick 
E feet and it is 
Lining 35 or 40 
kignt or ten days. 
Ibly be thé high- 
l of it being 206 
re blower. The 
lory furna^' has 
lien are now pre- 
I for the .-calcine 
■When these im- 
fc-d work will be 
list furnace.
■ate this week
I Commonwealth
Iker Creek own- 
[ W. S. Drewry. 

in the group 
leen spent in de- 
pa'ls for $'40.000 
fiiture of $5,000 
pre is a govern- 
ty which is eight 
prd Bay. 
pronto Globe re* 
[sed a half inter- 
halms on Rover 
|H. Hushes and 

com- 
and

;
The Tallyard case keeps in front in 

the courts. Yesterday immediately af
ter Tallyard was sent up for trial, Mr 
S. Perry Mills, acting on behalf of the 
sensed, served notice on the Attorney- 
General of an application to the court 
that Tallyard s money, less the $710 
paid into court by Chief Sheppard un
der the garnishee summons in Coates vs. 
Tallyard, be returned to the accused to 
provide for the expenses of the defence. 
The application came on yesterday af
ternoon before Mr. Justice AValkem, 
who allowed $100 to be paid out for the 
purposes of defence.

The Small Debts Act argument is 
still going on before the full court.

!

The cook was

He finally succumbed 
The door was openedto the smoke, 

and he was dragged out unconscious. 
The steel deck was almost red hot when 
tbe crew got to work on the blaze. The 
members of the crew had a talk and 
decided to ask the skipper to get rid 
of the crazy cook, who had recovered 
consciousness, 
menace to themselves and the ship and 
he ought to be thrown overboard, 
skipper said he had no' authority to kill 
the cook in cold blood, but he would put 
him in irons and keep him under guard 
for the rest of the voyage, 
and there was no more trouble aboard

—In the provincial police court this

:

They said he was a

Theis

RIOTS FEARED.

Through the Killing of a White Man 
and the Lynching of His Murderer.

He did this
A few

Greenwood, Miss., Oct. 22.—Yester
day a white man named J. H. Rook, 
was shot and killed by a pegro on the 
place of Book near Sunnyside, Lelelo- 
fore county. Mr Rook, as far as is 
known, was reprimanding a negro wo
man at her home when this negro inter
fered and the shooting commenced, the 
negro being in the house and Mr. -Rook 
on the outside. Rook was shot down

TBAVÉHBO HilF THE GLOBE TO
find health, without

SUCCESS.

e group 
c, Florence

the first two 
showing-

HATTIE BLAINE DIVDRCED. Took the Advice of a Friend and Now 
Proclaim* It From the Honsetoo 

—“South American! Nervine 
Saved My Xiife."

►on'
>n cap 
rected and a 
he ledge. If ^c* 
rork will be con- Mrs. ti. Stapleton, of Wingham, Ont., 

writes: “I have been very much troubled 
for years—since 1878—with nervous de
bility and dyspepsia. Had been treated

and killed. Last night a posse took the 
negro and hung him to a tree. To-day 
a gentleman in Greenwood received a 
telegram from another gentleman in j in Canada and England by some of the 
Sunnyside stating that he had received 
a letter from a negro living near there 
containing information that the negroes 
had challenged the whites to a riot.
SÙ& was the nature of the telegram 
that a number of white men left to-day 
for that part of the country.

mining property 
ilmon river was 

Craig ana 
dis*
and

our of the toils.

■hen Physician» Failed Cure-Alls Failed—Bat 
the Great.South American Kidney Cure, 

a Specific Reme-ly for a Specific 
Trouble, Curvd Mr*. A. F. Younir 

of Bii iston, P.Q., Quickly and 
Permanently.

:toria group 
Albreta,

). These claim» 
a mountain

The Pur' 
an English syn* 
and has 90 days 

The own- 
m last week re*
0 for their prop- 
cash payment of 
[gland at .present .
> propert y 
lame which 
he tributaries or 
É Salmon, upon 

king P'?spe,?® 
not a nèw'dm* . 
made in itwere

best physicians without permanent re
lief. I was advised about three months 
ago to take South American Nervine, 
and I firmly believe I owe my life to it 
to-day. I can truthfully say that I have 
derived more benefit from it than from 
any treatment I ever had. I can strong
ly recommend it and will never be with
out it myself.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & 
Co,

—Mr. George C. Smith and Miss Edith
fork.

.This is her testimony: “I was taken 
S1<k in January, 1893. I employed sev- 
°ral of the best local physicians and v^as 
treated by them for kidney disease wgtil 
tee autumn of the same year without re
ceiving much benefit. I then began us- 

your South _American Kidney 
-ure, and derived great benefit almost 

- mmedlately. I feel now that . I am 
quite cured.
°r some length of time and have not 
iad a return of the slightest symptoms

0f the disease.”
old by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &

ance.
sister acied as bridesmaid. BRIDGE COLLAPSED.Oct. 21.—Truxton

4 I have taken no medicine

[the assays Joshua Davies is confined to his home
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i The Detectives 
petite and

Ex

New York, Oct. j 
stances connected t 
Hamlin J. Andrus, tj 
office of the Arlind 
pany, Yonkers, on 1 
point to murder. O 
that thirty feet of xi 
from under the bul 
bomb exploded, and 
cell batteries have bj 
sons for the affair a

_ mystery. Notwithst 
of the wires, some i 

. ed into the matter 
his death as a resu 
menting.

The \Vorld’s eve 
•‘Followingsays: 

day of the battery 
the bomb exploded 
Chemical Works on 
kers, in which Hai 
blown to atoms, is 
to-day by the broth 
man, which is of 
kind.
secretary of the ch 
slain by anarchists, 
victim of a plot tl 
more an the death

It is nothin

at least under suspl 
be arrested at any nl 
rus, president of thtl 
is a millionaire. BE 
was intended that hi 
the first victim and! 
cession, all the rich! 
not in New York citl 
have been taken off.I 
was found this morl 
He had passed a rea 
full of determination! 
satisfied, in fact wl 
session information I 
one conclusion, Mj 
dered by anarchists,! 
every dollar of the si 
fens, the miscreants I 
yusttwr- î *ttbw *rrl 
me by detectives I 1 
there is right here ini 
chists and they have! 
rtcb man here. Wei 
anarchists have beeil 
here of late and twee 
whom we believe to I 
now under surveillai* 
ing continually follol 
and if they make thl 
to escape they will tl 
Test. Not only have 
ate detectives on hel 
but have also callecl 
detective force of tn 
the matter. The nul 

, now do not believe tl 
ployes in opr concerl 
do with it, nlthoughl 
of them has been ma 
tingly. Coroner Miles! 
it is true that two 1 
veillsnce, whom we I 
plot, still we have 
against anybody. I 
make the arrest I n 
self.” The inquest | 
been held to-day. hi 
for a week.

BROOKLYN BAD
Quarter of a Milliol 

Fireman j
New York, Oct. 23 

..’Brooklyn' last night a 
death of one fireman 
number of other peep 
tion of property amq 
quarter of a million

ANOTHER

Caused by the S]
Candii

Foxboro. N. C., q 
race riot occurred in 
yesterday. S. P. Sad 
candidate for the hod 
diary speech against! 
them to attack the 
were wounded on bot

—Those who believe 
to be incurable should 
E- Grisham, of Gaara 
say on the subject, i 
a sufferer from chro] 
since the war and hi 
of medicines for it. j 
remedy that effected 
Waa Chamberlain's C] 
Diarrhoea Remedy.” 
always be depended u 
era morbus, dysentery 
is pleasant to take anl 
feet a cure. For said 
Langley & Hendersor 
agents, Victoria and

Whan Baby was sick, we gi
'VhenshewasaChild.shei
t^bezi She became Ml**, she 
VTien she' had Children, sh<

r
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ÆmjMse
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? 4!1 mm -, —________ . -
all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. GTHAT BRIDGE AGAIN SEEKS EMBl-JS OF JA ov’t Report

/

1 Bakingsome one who would. - •
The city engineer and the city solici

tor wrote again with reference to the 
Kingston street tangle. They pointed 
ont what might be done to ■ get the 
fences back and get the sidewalk built. 
Their communications were again - re
ferred to the .,. _ . ,
"The city solicitor reported with refer

ence to the legality of the curfew by
law and the enforcement of the milk- 
by-law. The- report was similar to one 
given by him last year. The council 
must get the necessary power from the 
legilature to pass a curfew, by-law. The 
dty solicitor knew of no reason why the 

, Alderman Glover was the only mem- mUk by-law could not be enforced, 
her absent at last evenings re- Ala. Williams moved the following 
gular meeting of the city -council resolution: “That- the council invite the 
The Point Ellice bridge difficulty was co-operation of the cities of Vancouver, 
first discussed, McPhillips, Wootton & New Westminster and Nanaimo and the 
Barnard, solicitors for the Tramway Go, boards of trade of the province request- 
writing as follows: mg that each of them appoint a com-

Victoria, Oct. 19, 1896. mittee consiting of three members to act 
(Without prejudice.) in conjunction with and determine the

Gentlemen—We have to acknowledge best means of gringing about direct 
receipt of a letter of this date from the railway communication with the coast 
city clerk in reply to ours of the 15th c-ties, and the mining sections of East 
instant. It would appear from your let- an)j West Kootenay; that the commit
ter that it is the intention of the city to tee from the Victoria council consist of 
proceed with the construction of the Aid. Marchant, Wilson and the mover, 
bridge without complying with the con- the first meeting to be held in the dty of 
dirions laid down in our letter of the Vancouver, Tuesday December 2nd, 
15th instant. We beg to iwiat out that 1886 and that the city clerk be instruct- 
one o£ the conditions on which we stated ^ to arrange with the councils and 
the company would consent to the com- boardfl of tradé above mentioned and 
pletion of the bridge now in construction the reeves of the muncipalities
wa®: ... ... .. , of Delta, Surrey and Langley be invited

2 The <nty will agree with ffie recerv- tQ attend ^ meeting.”
er and the Consolidated Railway Com- Aid. Williams said it was absolutely 
pany to replace the said bridge by a per- necea from a commercial point of 
manent bridge of sufficient steength and to secure railway communication
stability and properly constructed to car- Kootenay district. Unless rail-
17 tramway traffic of all kinds within geCured the mines might as
two years from this date, such bridge •> Ontario as far as tbev willto be available for the purposes of the wel1 m„
Consolidated Railway Company and Z to
their successors and assigns upon the Aid Maanillan ^nlf !*e t» ^c the 
terms of section 33 of the agreement set road budt by the provincial government,
out in the schedule to the Victoria Elec- and would Jtil
trie Railway and Lighting Company on condition that the delegates from the 
Act 1894 ” council would advocate such a course.

The suggestions contained „in our let- He moved to add ench a rider to the 
ter as to construction were not intended resolution. , _ ^ .
to indicate the character of the bridge Humphreys considered that it
which should be sufficient for all classes would better to defer the mattes until 
of the company’s traffic, but only to in-, those advocating the scheme had inter- 
dicate the character of the temporary viewed, the business men of the dty. 
bridge which the company would at pres- He believed that a. public meeting would, 
ent accept (at considerable inconveni- shortly be called in the dty to discuss 
cnee and loss) on the condition above the matter.
mentioned. Should the corporation en- | AM- Marchant could not see that the 
deavor to proceed with the construction ! passage of thé resolution would interfere 
of the bridge without complying with with the work of private promoters. He 
all the conditions of our letter, we beg would advocate the building of the road 
to notify you that we shall at once take by the government. The motion was 
proceedings to prevent any such action then tabled for one week, 
on their part. Aid. Williams moved and Aid Mac-
M’PHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARN- milian seconded the resolution asking 

ARD. that a committee be appointed to inter
view the provincial government with the 
object of securing assistance to build'the 
new road at Elk Lake.

Aid. Marchant would rate the intel
lectual calibre of the government at dess 
than he does now if the government 
would' consent to grant any monetary 
assistance to such an undertaking. The 
mayor surely considered this resolution 
“an aldermanic joke.”

The resolution carried and Aid. Wil
liams, Wilson and Glover were appoint
ed on the committee.

Aid. Marchant moved his resolution 
asking that a special meeting be called 
to discuss the advlsibility of considering 
the purchase of the tramway line. He 
moved this simply to get the matter 
discussed to see if anything could be 
done in the matter, as the property is to 
be offered for sale by the receiver.. The 
motion carried without further discus
sion.

! $$
Messrs Earle autl Prior Attend 

a Meeting of the Conn
ell To-Day.

C. P- R- Liner Arrives In Port 
After a Stormy Passage 

From Yokohama.

City Barrister Advises Council Not 
to Trammel Itself Wt}h 

Any Conditions
» M ercommittee.

absolutely pureQuestions of Direct CommunicationMore Sealers Arrive Discharging 
the Damaged Cargo of the 

Steamer Umatilla.

Suggested by Tramway Company— 
The Ward By-Law Passes 

Second Reading.

Witjfi Kootenay Taken Up by 
the Cornell.

.
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SAD HOME COMING VOLCANIC ERUPTlox

Aileged to Have" Been Seen ; 
Olympics From Port Town*,.", ’ifIt is now probable that the C. P. R. 

steamers trill call regularly at the outer 
wharf, since Lieut. Geo. A. Lee, R. N.
R. , commander of the Empress of Jap
an, allowed Pilot Thompson to bring his 
steamer in yesterday afternoon. Capt. 
Lee has always been exceedingly care
ful when ih the vicinity of the juter 
wharf. There was scarcely ■ enjmgh 
water, the only suitable place to tie np 
was at the new wharf, it was tmfibling 
down and a strong current was likely 
to suing the big steamer into trouble. 
A less favorable day than yesterday for 
docking a big steamer could scarcely1 be 
found. The sea was choppy and a strong 
current was running. To make mat
ters worse, the salmon ship Natuna was 
at the new wharf, and alongside were 
the steamers Danube and Tees, leaving 
a passageway but- little wider than the 
steamer about to enter. All the spec
tators on the wharf were sure that the 
Empress would not enter this narrow 
channel. She might possibly come in 
on the outside, bnt since it was Captain 
Lee’s steamer even that was doubtful. 
The spectators were mistaken. With 
Capt. Thompson at the. wheel the Em
press of Japan came straight through 
the narrow channel, almost touching the 
Danube on the one side and the old 
wharf on the other, hawsers were 
thrown out and thq steamér was made 
fast without the slightest difficulty. Even 
Capt. Lee looked pleased and his pleas
ant repartee with “Captain John” and 
other acquaintances on the wharf, au
gured well for the future. The Empress’ 
trip across was anything but a pleas
ant one. It consisted of a succession 
of storms and consequent heavy seas, 
there being only one fine day in the 
eleven-day voyage-- Among the saloon 
passengers were Hon. Mauricio Woll- 
heim, the Mexican consul at Kobe, who 
left the steamer here and will go tb 
ijexico by the overland route. Thé 
other saloon passengers were: Mr. S.
E. Beeton, Mrs. Beeton, child and nurse; 
Miss A. H. Bradshaw, Mr. J. W. 
Broadbent, Mrs. H. L. Dalrymple,, Mr.
F. A. East,. Mr. C. Féindel, Mr. H. B. 
Hitchings, Mf. F. F. Jacques, Mr. R.
S. Miller, Mrs. Miller, child and nurse;
Mr. Masao Miki, Mr. J. Maxwell, R.N.; 
Miss May Russell, Miss L. M. Seeds, 
Mr. A. M. Scott, Mr. E. W. Schussel, 
Mr. William A. Wilson, Mr. A. H. Wil
der, Capt. A. Winsor, Mrs. A. Winsor, 
Mr. Winsor, Miss Winsor, Mr. M. Zu- 
moto. Five Europeans travelled as in
termediate passengers and there were 
361 Chinese and Japanese in the steer
age, 22 of whom landed here, 
steamer brought a "full cargo of général 
Oriental merchandise. Î

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held this morning at 10 
o’clock. The following members were 

D. R. Ker, G. Leiser, T. S.
p°rt Townsend, Oct. 20-S», 

sponsible residents here ctoim fral 
seen Friday night last what h:ir" 
dently a repetition of the voicin'88 evi" 
rion in the Olympic mountains > 
startled this vicinity a year ago an—ïï never satisfactorily 'explaTed8"! 
mountains stood out plaie and H 
in a clear sky and the phenomenon”0* 
described as a jet of flame gTin<r ?.18 
ifito the heavens at interval's. 
down the mountain side appeared £ 
fiery streaks having all the outward ! 

Seattle, Oct. 20.—Pebple who live in pearance, when inspected through^* 
the vicinity of Breadway and Prince «rful glasses, of being a molten q„ai.
William street are discussing with gusto tlt^- ®rst reP°rts of the probable
t “ volcano were received with

the strange story of Charles Ross, who Lut 9everal prominent ranchers i, 2
returned from the Yukon last Saturday laying precincts "nave corroborated ,, 
evening, to find that his wife and eight statements made, alleging that -i* 
children have disappeared. The story flames were seen the previous ■ lfj 
extends over a period of many years, also 
and exbels in romantic interest that of 
Enoch Arden.

Charles Rose is a German, about 38 
years old, strong of limb, and in the i 
language of the times, a “hustler.” 
lived for a long time in Westmoreland 
county, Pa., and there was married to 
a woman, who had a history. Briefly 
cutlined, it is as follows: She was born 
in Scotland, and when a young girl fell 
in.love with and was engaged to a young 
man named McIntyre. He folldwed the 
sea, and fortune led him to make a voy
age during their betrothal. Before he 
left his sweetheart they took a solemn 
vow to be true to each other. His ship 
sailtd away, and although the young 
girl watched each mail anxiously for a 
letter, it never came. Weeks made 
months, and months made years, yet no 
news came of- the lover, and it was gen
erally believed that he had been lost m 
a shipwreck.

The girl accompanied her mother and 
sister to America, and they settled • m 
Westmoreland county, Pa. There, after 
a time Ross met the same girl and lov
ed her. They were married about tif- 

. teen or sixteen years ago, and frbm this 
union came eight children, the oldest 
being 12 or 13. Several years ago they 
came to Seattle and settled down. One 
day they received word that the sup
posed death of McIntyre was not. true.
He had returned to his home in Scot
land a very rich man. Apparently, this 
unexpected news did not cause any dim
inution in the affection of Mrs. Ross 
for her husband. They lived happily, 
and when he commenced talking of try
ing his fortune in the far-away interior 
of Alaska she thought he had better 
stay 1 at home. But he was anxious to 
see whàt the land of strange stories had 
in store for him, and so sailed March 8,
1895. He made his way far up the 
Yukon, his trip taking four months, dur
ing which time he suffered many and 
extreme hardships. His indomitable 
pluck was all that brought him through 
and placed him in a position where he 
could dig the yellow metal. He pros
pered and, it is said, sent money to his 
wife and family. Still no word came 
from his wife, and so he took a trip 
down to Circle City, expecting to surely 
find some word awaiting him there.
Anxiously he sought the littlè postoffice, 
and 16 a hesitating manner, made so by 
his fear of not hearing, asked for a let
ter, He was told that none had come.
The word made him half sick wiffi fear 
that something had happened. He found 
that a steamer was about to go down 
the river, and without further hesitation 
he . took passage and came on to Se
attle. He was well supplied with 
money, for in his few months’ work he 
had taken out $700. He arrived in the 
city last Saturday evening and took the 
first car out to his home. He almost 
rushed up to the house, opened the 
door and found a strange woman. Al
ine st heartbroken he beard that bis 
Wife, and children had gone away 
tinté Just August.

It, appears that about a month after 
hi; went to Alaska a strange man 
to his home. He apparently had plenty 

Ross soon had fine 
clothes, and one day she and the child
ren went away.

A reporter who had heard something 
of the story was told that Ross had 
employed Attorney F. E. Sims to locate 
his children. If they were in Pennsyl
vania he would send them money. If 
they had gone to the old country with 
their mother and did not want to return 
he would go back to the gold fields and 
bnry himself from the busy world.

Yukon Miner Arrives in Seattle toi 
Find HfS Wife and Family 

Have Left Him.

present:
Futcker, J. H. Todd, A. H. Scaife, G. A. 
Kirk, B. W. Pearce, Lindley Crease and 
ibe secretary. Hon. Col. Prior and 
Thomas Earle, M. P.’s, were present al
so by invitation and reported the result 
of their efforts to get the recommeada-

wasto iFormer Lover Supposed 
Have Caused All the 

Trouble.

A 1 ho

lions êf the board carried out, namely, 
protection of the deep sea fisheries, pre
vention of smuggling, aids to navigation, 
temoval of the wreck of the §an Pedro, 
the Songhees reserve settlement, dyk
ing the Fraser river, dredging at outer 
wharf, Qarmanah Point telegraph, tele
graph to Skeena and northern ports, and 
additional salmon hatcheries.

After the report had been receive i 
from the M. P.’s and the minutes had 
been, read, the railway committee of 
(he board reported upon the request of 
the secretary of the promoters of the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 
& Navigation Company, and a letter 
received from C. H. Wilkinson in re
spect to another railway proposition, 
stating that the data before them 
insufficient to givfe an opinion on the 
merits of either scheme, and theÿ there
fore referred the matter back to the 
council for further instructions. Mr. 
Wilkinson having since requested the 
withdrawal of his letter, and the appli
cation for the charter of the other com
pany being withdrawn in the meantime, 
the matter was dropped. z 

The committee on barbbrs and navi
gation asked for further time to repot*, 
upon- the lights, beacons and buoys most 
urgently required, and upon the systems 
of night signalling at sea.

The secretary then read a letter he 
had’ received this , morning from Mr. 
Forester.j tendering Ms resignation as 
chairman of the committee on manufac
tures, and* reminded the council x>f the 
difficulties there appeared to be in get
ting a chairman for this committee. For 
some years past Mr. T*. B. Hall had act
ed in that capacity, and any matters re
ferred to that committee have hereto
fore been promptly reported upon. : In 
contrast to this he mentioned* an im
portant communication received from 
the deputy minister of trade and- com
merce, which was referred to this com
mittee early in September. No report 
on this letter has yet been received, and 
now the Committee is again without a 

The chairman.
Letters were received from the" deputy 

provincial secretary and deputy attorney- 
general acknowledging copies of the 

Marshfield, Ore., Oc*. 20.—The steam- board’s resolutions urging the early 
er Argo, plying between Coes Bay and opening of the-small debts court. A let- 

'San Francisco, went ashore this mom- ter was received from the minister of 
ing in a heavy fog just north of Coos, marine and fisheries stating * that a 
near where the whaleboat Whitland memorandum with suggestions for effec

tively protecting the British Columbia 
deep sea fisheries from the serious depre
dations of United States poachers, and 
that the board will be advised later of 
the action taken thereon.

pow-

out-

Pvcning

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 
rich and purify your blood, croate an 
appetite and give sweet, refresbim, 

He sleep.

—Those who believe chronic diarrhoea 
to be incurable should read what Mr. p 
E. Grisham, of Gaars Mills, La., has to 
say on the subject, viz.: “I have been 
a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea « 
since the war and have tried all kinds 
of medicines for it. At last I found a 
remedy that effected a cure and that 
was Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and 
Diarrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can 
always be depended upon for colic, chol
era morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea, it 
is pleasant to take and never fails to ef- 
feet a cure. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

was
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PEACE OF THE WORLD.

Lord Brassey, Governor of Victoria, on 
' Imperial Federation.

•Melbourne, Oct. 20.—Lord Brassey. 
the governor of Victoria, in a speech to
day on Imperial Federation, said: “It 
would be wise, if possible, to bring Am
erica into a grand defensive league of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, which would ef
fectively secure the peace of the world.’’

The city clerk read a letter from the 
city solicitor on the subject of the last 
previous communication from the com
pany, enclosing a report from the- city 
barrister in which the solicitor concurs. 
It was as follows:

Victoria, Oct. 19, 1896. 
C. D. Mason, City Solicitor:

Dear Sir:—(Re tramway)—I am in re
ceipt of a letter of the 17th from the 
city clerk re conditions under which the 
Consolidated Railway Company propose 
consent to construction, Point Ellice 
bridge.

It seems tti me the dty should not 
trammel itself with any conditions what- 

For the present and during the 
existence of the injunction* it will be 
necessary to comply with the terms 
thereof “that it (the bridge) be made of 
sufficient strength and stability to carry 

This is a matter for engin- 
Not for the council or 

If doubt exists, the 
It is not
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WRAPPERS.

was wrecked. In attempting to land a 
boat load of passengers three were 
drowned, John Norman, of San Fran
cisco, and two others whose names arc 
unknown. It is thought that another 
boat load containing Chief Engineer 
Brown is lost. It is still very foggy and 
the wreck cannot be seen. ' The tug 
Hunter and. life saving crew are at the 
scene. It is impossible at this time to 
give further details. The Argo will be 
a total wreck.

s
\V K

Kthe cars.” 
eers tor settle, 
railway company, 
court will resolve the doubt, 
for the railway company to dictate terms 

which their consent will be given 
nor for the city to accede to their terms. 
Something more is required; namely, 
sufficient strength in the structure to 
carry cars. This, as already mentioned, 
is a matter to be reported upon in the 
first instance by engineers. > Advise 
railway company that the city feels it
self unable to comply with terms pro
posed. W. J. TAYLOR.

Aid Humphreys moved that the letter 
from the Tramway Company be re
ceived and filed. The council should not 
take any notice of such an impertinent 
letter.

Aid. Partridge moved that the answer 
suggested by the city barrister be for-

The

..FOR..
The New

Westminster board of trade also wrote 
asking this board to appoint two dele
gates to meet a like number from each 
of the othty boards of the province td. 
consider what action should be taken 
in the matter of a direct railway: into 
the Kootenay country. By direction of 
the president this invitation was prompt
ly accepted, but the time and place of 
meeting have not yet been named.

Mr. W. H. Bone was tendered a vote 
of thanks for a colored print-of Victoria 
in the early days.

Mr. Leiser’s resolution was also con
sidered and discussed as a preliminary 
to the quarterly general meeting to be 
held on Friday next., 
a reception to the ministers now on their 
way to this province was also discussed, 
and it was unanimously decided to 
cord them similar courtesies to those 
Corded ministers who previously have 
visited this city.

The toeetifig adjourned at 12:15. after 
sitting two hours.

N
The consideration of Aid. Tiarks’ 

bridge by-law was further adjourned 
and Aid. Marchant’s ward re-division 
by-law was read a second time on the 
following division: Ayes—Aid. Macmillan 
Humphrey, Cameron, Marchant and the

Wilson,

s
h
h

'A Kupon N A. pretty colored picture for every 
12 “Sunlight” or every 6 ‘•Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting. ^

N K
N
N Kmayor; Noes—Aid. Williams,

Partridge and Tiarks.
The council then resolved itself into 

a committee of the whole.
Aid. Partridge moved an amendment 

to the effect that the by-law be laid on 
the table until the end of the year and 
that the question be then referred to the 
electors. The mayor held that such an 
amendment could not be offered at this 
stage, as it was not pertinent to the 
clause under discussion. Section 1 pass
ed on the same division as the second 
reading, as did also section 2.

After'further discussion the committee 
rose and reported progress and the 
cil adjourned at 10:15.
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For the past month the Victoria tug 

Lome has been offered more towing 
business than she could readily l^mdle, 
and in consequence of this,' Messrs. 
Robt. Ward & Co., who manage the 
Lome, have succeeded in securing the 
tug Astoria to work with her. The 
Astoria arrived from Hoquiam, Wash., 
last evening' and will go into commis
sion to-morrow. She is a staunchly 
built boat and capable of handling any 
low that is likely to offer. Her dimen
sions are length 110 feet, beam 23 feet 
and draught 12ya feet. Her engines in
dicate 550 horse-power.

The British bark Wythop, which ar
rived from Liverpool yesterday, has a 
wonderful assortment of merchandise 
stored away in her hold. There are 
liquors of all kinds, brimstone, canvas, 
show cards, canned goods, tobaccos, 
pipes, tin, spices, wire 
salt, linseed oil, etc. 
signees are Fell & Co., Turner, Beeton 
& Co., Dix! H. Ross & Co., Pither & 
Leiser, Erskine, Wall & Co., Wm. Har 
rison, Simon Leiser, E. A. Morris, T. 
N. Hibben & Co., Langley & Co., R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie, Hudson’s Bay Co., T. McNeely, 
Canada Paint Co.

s
N ADDRESS:S K
N Ka LEVER BROS., Ld.,

S3 Scott St., Toronto. ^
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C. R, KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.The question of

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
*[. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.50 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sug&r, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

'We are giving 35c. per dozen f|,r 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

ac-warded to the tramway company, 
motion was carried. It was then decid
ed that the Tramway Company solici
tors’ letter be referred to the city’s legal 
advisers.

Aid. Partridge stated that he had vis
ited the Point Ellice bridge and fonud 
that nothing was being done, as no lum
ber could be secured. At the rate it 
was being built, the bridge would not be 
completed in six months.

Aid. Marchant pointed out that the 
tramway company was a bankrupt con
cern, having appointed a receiver, and it 
was strange such an institution as 
that could hamper the work of the city. 
If they could hamper the city, the char
ter granted them must be something un
heard of. He had posted a notice on 
the bulletin board with the object of 
getting something done to rescue the 
city from the clutches of such unprinci
pled legislation.

4-ld. Macmillan believed that -the build
ing of the bridge was the old trouble of 
no lumber. The workmen had to wait 
until -Mr. Adams could cut the lumber. 
There were other mills in the city taht 
could cut all the lumber required.

Aid. Marchant pointed out that the

ac-
coun-

SMALL DEBTS COURT.

Question of the Constitutionality of the 
Act Before the Supreme Court.

some

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The full court is sitting to-day with 
Justices McCreight, Walfcem and Drake 
on the bench. Golden Gate Mining Co. 
vs. Granite Creek Mining Co. In June 
the plaintiffs Obtained an injunction 
der restraining the defendants from 
committing certain trespasses upon the 
plaintiff’s mining claim. Subsequently 
in August, it is alleged, that • Robert 
Stevenson, the manager of the defend
ants’ company, did blast, throw and de
posit rocks, earth and other excavation 
upon plaintiffs’ claim. Plaintiffs applied 
for liberty to issue a writ of attach
ment against Robert Stevenson for Ms 
alleged contempt, aijd bis honor, Judge 
Bole, made the order. The notice ' of 
motion was never seivcd personally on 
Stevenson, and defendants appealed 
from the erder and the full court allow
ed the appeal with costs. Charles Wil
son, Q.C.,- for appellants and D. G. Mac- 
donell for respondents (plaintiffs).

BELIEVES STEADFASTLY.

came
Re Small Debts Court Act. This 

morning the question of the constitution
ality of the Small Debts Act

of money. Mrs.
came up

in a reference to the full court, consist
ing of Justices McCreight, Walkem and 
Drake. The .ease was referred under 
chapter 5 of the act of 1891, and notice 
had been given of the reference to the 
department of the minister of justice for 
Canada who refused to take any part in 
the reference, but the provincial govern
ment have retained Mr: Cassidy to con
test the constitutionality of the act.
Mr. A. G. Smith, D.A.G.,, appeared for Port Townsend, Oct. 20.—Divers have 
the Crown. patched up all the holes in the bottom of

Mr. Cassidy opened with the state- the steamship Umatilla and eight hun- 
ment that the act gives police magis- dred tons °f cargo have teen discharged, 
trates a judicial position as distinguish- H ,is reeking of decay and the stench 
ed from the executive authority they w.^*c^ arises is noticeable several blocks 
may have to administer the ordinary distant. Much of the cargo, such as 
laws of the province, and is therefore i froit’ beans and coffee, is being dumped 
unconstitutional. The act gives them j lnto ™e .bay. Several dozen bicycles 
the same power as county court judges, ,and sewin8 machines are among the 
except as regards amount, and they" rV‘ned, goods- The Umatilla will prob- 
have no jurisdiction in torts—they have , . ,t.owed t0 Quartermaster dry
also powers of committment. The am- dock tae next forty-eight hours.,

—^ YHT a ount at stake in a case makes no differ-
■ H ence; it is a question of principle and

| then we come face to face with the 
j Question whether the provincial govem- 
| nient can appoint,a judge. Section 96 
I ibe B.N.A. act reads thus: "The 
j governor-general shall pppoint the 

f Wp AM * ! judges of the superior, district alftl
j county courts, except those of the courts 

of probate in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.” This case will likely last 
all day to-morrow. Saturday, at 11 a. 
m. was this morning fixed by Mr. Jus
tice Drake for hearing the argument pn 

i the preliminary objections in the Vic- 
! toria election case.

ropes, chains. 
The principal con- or-

tSTTtie above Prices are Strictly Spot Cush.

R. H. JAMESON,
BEHRING SEA INQUIRY.

n.r.Victoria,33 Fort Streetf
Active Preparations Being Made for 

the Commission.

Clerks from Messrs. Bodwell & Irv
ing’s office have been busy during the 
last week gathering sealing statistics at 

'the customs house for the Behring Sea 
inquiry, which will open here about 
November 15th. Extracts from Ameri- 

authorities will also be used to

v Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR;
Mail Contracts.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed r 1 1‘‘ 
Postmaster General, will be received ■ 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, 27tli 
ber next, for the conveyance of Her .. 
ty’s Mails, on proposed contracts for 
years in each case, between:—

Cloverdale and Clover Valley.
Port Kells and JiewWest’r & Southern Ry St"-
Sinamous and C.P. Ry and S. & 0. Ry Stns.
Tappen Siding and Mail Catching Post.
Vernon and Railway Station.
Victoria Post Office and Street Letter Boxes.

can
back up the contentions of the British 
side of the case. Although none of the 
appointments have been officially an
nounced, they are well understood to be 
as follows: British commissioner, Judge 
King; United States commissioner, 
Judge Putnam, of Maine; Canadian 
counsel. Hon. F. Peters, Q.C., senior 

t counsel: F. L. Beique, Q.C., associate 
counsel; agent and junior counsel, E. V. 
Bodwell; senior counsel for sealers, Sir 
C. H. Tupper; junior counsel for sealers, 
Mr. Belyea, of Victoria ; American coun
sel, Don Dickenson, of Michigan and 
Robert Lqnsing, of New York. There 
will be a verbatim report taken of tfie 
proceedings and Messrs. Horton- & Ow
ens of the Hansard staff will likely be 
engaged for that purpose. Mr. R. N. 
Venning, of the marine and fisheries de
partment, who has had charge of the 
case for years, will also go in the gov
ernment advisory staff.

And Speak* Voluntarily.

Never having had a strong constitu
tion, Mrs. Ann Glover, 23 Homewood 
Ave., Hamilton, was always 
less a sufferer from violent headaches 
and finally her system became 
down that she was unable to sleep at 
nights and the pains in her head 
td such intense agony that she frequent
ly had to rise and use local application 
in order to get any relief. She lost her 
apietite and her stomach was in a very 
disordered condition. Her health im
proved from the day she began to take 
Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure. After .tak
ing a moderate amount, she regained her 
appetite, the pains left her and she was 
at last able to get the refreshing sleep 
so long denied her. Mrs. Glover grate
fully recommends the medicine and be
lieves steadfastly in its virtues.

Declared before J. F. Monck, Notary 
Public, August 21st, 1896.

!Another cargo of salmon was brong„ 
down by the Boscowitz, which return
ed from the North this morning. It con
sists of 8.000 cases from Naas. Lowe 
Inlet and Skeena canneries. Among the 
Bosco witz’ passengers were A. E. 
Booth. S. Halstead, Mrs. Christensen 
and C. A. Mitchell.

lesterday afternoon the Georgetown 
steamer Nell was launched from Tur- 
pel’s_ ways after undergoing extensive 
repairs. The Vancouver tug Etta White 
will take her place on the ways.

H.M.S. Satellite was placed on the 
blocks in the dry dock yesterday after
noon.

__ 11 more or
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BAKING
POWDER

!

from the 1st of January next.
Printed notices containing further inflJ 

illation as to conditions of propo-' < '
■and blank forms " 

the above Losttracts may. be seen 
tinder may be obtained at 
offices and at this office.MOST PERFECT MADE. j The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills la 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret j Pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
kin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant ' stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, The little Indian schooner Nootka

'■ but do not purge. They are sure to please. wrecked off Cape Cook a few days
Try them. j . ago.

E. H. FLETCHER.
p. O. Inspector.

Inspector’s Office, Victoria, 
O., lfith October, 1896.40 YEARS THE STANDARD. Post Office
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